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Gen. W.uchope, .he « ^ S." ÏÏTÜS.’” I

t.,7S,,irrs.”* tzjrxzr«ff wj æ.. .^7»—SiSiil p H2?i£F pfèisg-s
tssusun* igSf ïSLsâKSsns S=|mS.-«

man*» Farm deearl be* Lord Dundonald a ad- I a gallant effort to hold the position;, but I ________
vance to Swart* Kop hill commanding Pot- I ^ numbere were against him and! « TfOPTCMUTERS JOIN THE BOERS
kleter-s Drift and says: -Men. Lyttleton « I driven back and the enemy got po#- HOW FORE _____
brigade was cent to hold a position «Swartz , rf the summit. Even then, hour- , - 18_. cdrreeooedent of ttisKop^i- Leayrng *«™**°%£™* ^r.tiJïW Staters were afraid to vert-1 say.:
spfSSSel^od^hrte f5^%vanced with- tlire far dr to fade h^eu°” >v “Numerous foreigner. arrive here in
MtTlni Thé terry pont Tit Potgieter’s K-ngpr. Here d w,a8,,tha.t. Jr.. I French eeeselz. They entraîn a» a stationHalifax, Jan. 16,-The Woodstock add ijg- «’IfcuSt gîtât aUhJh notLtieve^ Zn outside the town ^d

castie "tl'le^Tolu“^”l^^dd S»*y*3we Carlyle art five men at the South African I among them had been wounded. ttierwallc aerwwthe bordaÂandüsm the
metnb??hee,Te» “ ^mlUUa £tertSS, ^jSLaV^Tétom <* rteer mid M'-jgs o’clock Col. Edwards, with two
and detachment from camp. 1 maim it «W* sqtttdixms of Light arrived upoa ^ thst w sine» the outbreak, of the . ;

The train with the Ottawa artillery veti-M "AKor tons day» Ml on me aooa tifa ot t||<l g,,^ and the 21st battery of -n. ww_„ 
tears on board will be here tomorrow ml Tike Tugela, one n®»hMo *£**"?*/?*?% I Loyal Field Artillery , under Major , . .. — I '1

10 o'clock. A special train tibri" | on Teeaday.Ja-. 1A Euwitt, came into action, preventing the FOE POWELL’S RELIEF.
SSrtfc'ESÎ ^oSTÎX storming party being reinforced from the

-Sir Chart*» Warren’s division has made I Beer camp, 
the enemy's left flank. The I

AS TO LADYSMITH.1

WAR OFFICE SHUTS UP SH<War Office has no Information of the 
Beleaguered Town’s Relief.

5TT?
London, Jan. 17, 12.30 p. m.—The 

office announces at midnight that no; 
ther news would be issued tonight. . $ M

HALIFAX GROWING WARLIKE., -

Dundonald Captured the Hills Above Potgieter’s 

Drift by a BrilUant Dash and the Army Crossed

__A Graphic Description of the Way the Men

in Ladysmith Hurled Back the Determined Boer 

Attack on January Sixth.

ing at
tawa with guns and stores arrived here 
morning.

According to orders received by Lieut: 
Irving from Ottawa thia morning authi 
la granted for Sergt. Lieut. G. 8. Rye 
to receive passage by the Laurentlal 
Cape Town as a representative of the; 
cr.ss society.

b,*sns SKS-vtaas-scs
- - ...... 1 1, announces that Col. Plumer’ ha* 8^

“At the same moment the 18th Hussars rivg< from jSfoschnai, about a “““red 
1 WHITE REBUFFED THE BOERS I rnd the Fifth Lancets checked the move- |ri](|a north of Matching With mI**trim ot

, -------- I ment from- the sprui$ on oar right Hank. | h;6 („ces from( TulL
WtWMm, Jan. 16—The Standard pub- Nevertheless our portion at this point 
^ -1 lishes the following despatch from Lady-1 had Been critical. O* men^had retired

Ah dated Jan. 6th, by way of Frere, I Inm cover behind the northern slop-, .lh, dated Jan. , While the enemy had made their way in London. Jan. IT-The foltnriK
■■The enemy today made a determined I t<. the pass dividing them £”K“J;h® spt-tch has been received fix» Mafehw*

«ffort to oanture two portions, Caesars | Major Bowen rallied a tew ci the Kitles, date .iof January 3: Ihe eneiy
P . _j Wagon Hill The latter is a I but fell while leading them to the charge. ^tgan a renewed and vigorous B°™Barl-
bifl^em^nenceto’thesonthwest possession | Hi, example was at once toi-owedoy ^ j, and delUreratelÿ Bn*
of which would have brougnt tnem wiûiiu I Lieut. Ted, but the latter met the same gj, n^nepoander shells mto the womewr»

’rifle range of the town. Caesar’s Camp I fate.   , , . laager, killing a little- giri » “d
' _ held bv the First Battalion ot the I “The enemy were making good the foot- two chil*ren. The strategic! il porntton ■

il'H. ling they had already secured in the cm-1 uriChanged.”M“^^oosition?wa» separated from that 1 placement, when Major Miller W*u.t, ^ Bsden-PowelP sent a strtmg' pm; 
of the Boers by a nock ravine. In the I calling the scattered Gordons together, tfpt to Commandant Sny man 
«rivh^of.ïhe morning, under cover charged in .dnd drove them backHavmg women V laager,
of darkness the Heidelberg Commando I thus cleared the -fourni her pased Lieu- I -«Xwo nniles killed!by a she 11 weste 

eroding onr meket, nmking Digby Jones in a new^ OTParri em- b the Kaffirs.”
th^wav ttoough the thtwH-bosh and placement on the western shoulder. . W_H_^hm^Be^tof the dopent haif^ | ^ q£ Att,ck. GATACRE WA^S Tffl t BOBBB.

: V W Ml extent of the for ^ time kut tie Sterkst^, Wô«dhyv
The city baa decided to erect an arc* ej danger eot^d tie reaiiaed, the ontly™5 I were not yet- finally beaten. Tak- Gata(7e. ^ tw^wrimen °are 1 lot removed,

Hollis street In the vicinity of th. previnjl# hti been rushed and them ..o- ing^Tllnt„e of the storm "wi^’ a . Sawe of bemgrsik*
building. It le propoeed to have It eovw# fHl(lljrg slain. they essayed to capture the position “ley mueV nmere »,%»**
with spruce and suitable mottos arranged bv another rush, 'flmee of their leaders in the evrot of an attaek. . au u
ob the structure. It seems to be dtecidWF Gordons to the Reacee. ( reached the parapet, but. wgre_^hot down I here.
m«*h*tbrough Ib^prinolmd «On hearing the firing the two com- by Lieut. ' Wal“uU’ London,. Jan. 19, A,a. nr.-31 filitawy <»*-
to the embarkation of the first «etechmedg panics of the Gordon ®«kl^d|”We^ ch«l tLtaaUv die- ice in affiilmtion with-the Wa r office »-*-
of artillery. It is possible some private A*** to the asaistance of the Manchester». At I The renewed cnemt de^dlv I • » . . #llo bBttle along tfi*
win erect arches as vas done in Quebec ete firat :t was thoiwbt the Boers were con-1 eouraged the assailants- and the drodl aider that the exported **.
the embarkation ot the first contingent Shop centrating on the southern slope, wh«e I duel was now practically ’ wide arc smith and 'treat of Lc*snuth,

lm.„ unnn™ ptwr Public Wants a Bloody Finish. keepers north and south have begun to had already seemed a footing on tbi Nevertheless small PhHs” ot *“ J® en hardi» be dfitsyed lx] fond today.
FROM MODDER RIVER. uocorate their windows, the designs being o< _ Here however; their advance I spirits kept up a. murderous fire on our I _ Thuibwn it iaiMMEted t. hat fighting

-------- There is no indication that such an ar- J patrioUc nature.Flaga are now flying on many. P^eau. Here, however^ an { ^ {roi behind the rock. I h”™i~^.^h«unModder Rver, Tuesday, Jan 16—There rangement would be tolerated by miy con- j puWic and private buildings and instteutt^* *h, fire of an an to-1 ‘The moment h*d- rtûdéntiy emv^ to I „ , o-yg^e - fiwees »nga gedl in the-
was a brisk exchange of shells this morn- Arable portion of the public. Nation.il , and indications all point to a most entouu- infantiy and the deadly Ltrfke the final -Wotr, and Crt. Park ( he Tugela.
ing, the Boers returning our fire for the ro:otion ig now in a Hate of disquietude ,«tic send oft for the second contingent. «rtgkgMto w«nt to eee if any ! qS^y issued theneemm^ordtete- Three K^Tl^bny onetTw
first time in several days. . over the reverses to British arms; dis- J __ —" . _mw ., . nv igoans stationed I companies of Devoaudnres,, led by Cteptain til mma- ’Site u-ti msfiflOTif of

The British entrenchments are being ^.afaction with the conduct of milita-y TORK COUNTY DONATIO . tCrid^rt^r ^tov^He was not I.af^e, Lieut. Kdd:a^ Lieut. Master- 20|W» n icn ia mst
continually strengthened and extended, business is intense and there is an almost __ member* of the th® .V?® had already cap-1 son made a bnlbant. charge across the his oth« y. hro ie tint.The permanent railway bridge is almost Ujaiversal determination to see the ^“g evidenced their luyal» iL bTOtotrtOSk» a«d rolled mit 10 | open under a tyriflé firtr md te^ huri; [to » », Sw wnera

through. . I onA devotion to the empire today by grata*» .. ^inmant . tie received the «|4y | *d *bei^ „L#r(y» 0f *he I the hour fdB. combBmiit■e'en tent arrive*.The war officehas^edorders for the 1 {o £ Canadian patriotic^fu^^ ^ereT^wr,” and then he rodden.y of the UcntL FieM Three weeks-ago*®^*. I
' W-1 +* ■ e^tllMd W^^raon received

outside of Fredericton. ' - v Routed, the Boers. VtiTIv^ a fitti^ ”L to a struggle ably 3S,D00-imen andl 8tt fro all told. &-
“Captain Carnegie, suspectmg a ruse, ,.t lasted sixteen hour»,during which timates of how many im* a nd gpnstl

ordered the Gordon» to tire a volley and rifle anj gtm had been brought to Boers havteto oppoae bn art ; mena gaess-
tp charge. The enemy thereupon fell back Our position was; now secure. The work; In noti replwing t® to-ti<*al Eat-e-
precipitately, leaving behind them the of- ^ the north, and east had also ton’s shella-theyx axe ueeg th. - tactics that
ticer whom they had captured with so ^ repulsed; and the grand assault had proTed so» successful n tbe battles t. 
much presence of mind. The lieutenant -. ay along the line. . Magersfonteini' andi Geleneo- -lying, low m
was quite unhurt. “The Boers lost heavily.. They admit their trenches and thus ht uung to co.i-

“it was now evident that the camp was engagement was the meet severe blow ceal their ppetise Hosàtisn us til tile mfan.-
being assailed on the left flank and 011 the ■ g—g hgj sustained1 smee the open- advance.
front. By daybreak reinforcements of Gor- the campaign. They were confi- The Daliy Chromcte’s n i htary expert
don Higlanders and of the Rifle Brigade ^ o{ their ability to capture the town Mes a CM.10us- analogy be tween Gene ul 
had been hurried up to the hghting hue. and had caued upon- reinforcements from BuUer<s situation now an d the eve tf 
Lieut. Dick-Cunyngjiam who was leading Colenso to assist at the- expected victory. Magersfontem. Now as t kcu, the Boars 
the Gordons out of camp, fell mortally 0ur iosges also were considerable. are making a. stand Witt i iheir backs to
wounded, being hit by a stray bullet «Early in the morning the Earl of Ava investitx- imee within a hew miles As 
while still close to the town. The hfty WM mortally wounded while accompany- Lor() Methuen, after crossing Modder 
third battery of field artillery, under Ma- -n q0i ian Hamilton to- the- scene of ac- . j. d the Spgtfontein »a-l
jor Abdy, crossed the Klip river and sheU- tion Magerslonteiia hi Us, so General Bullo«,
ed the ridge and reverse slope' of the front «The garrison can-now await the coming crossing; the Tugela, faces inviaib'.e
position, where the enemy were lying o£ rejief with renewed1 confidence. entrenchment» in a rough country.
among the thorn bushes. ________ Ones- correspondent ’mentions General

‘The shrapnel, which flew over our heads Bullev's wheeled, transport ot 5,UUl>
lid terrible execution. It effectualljr held LONDON VIEWb. vehicles which connect hun with the rail
.he Boers in cheek and rendered it un- --------------- k^^TwTthirtv -to to the rear.
posible for them to send reinforcements London, Jani 18, 4i30' p>. m^-GenerJ AmanK three vehicles axe thirty traction
to their men through the ravine. Duller completely surprised the ®°frs engines, which draw from 10 to 15 wagona

Crt-upied the hills toyond I’otgieterb
Drift, 15 miles- west of Colaneo, on W General Butter’s warning about the mi»-
resday, January 10; this, rotelligence _ s ^ q£ the wb',te flag by the Boer*, in his
contained in an exclusive d*»Pat<jh t° - , ^damatioe to the troops, ie considered
Times, dated yestetitey- H^Iollowe^n? a!ratil^tovid hint to give no «giarter.
tbe movement by sbeUrag the Boer. ^ ..there will be no. turn-n»

hftck>' ie- pJiayed upom editoiialiy by the 
B»eriiine pa per», a» presaging cheer!ul an* 
nounceB8enitis.

'Jte abrt >rbing interest teU ip tte »itu^ 
other pL'ots *n tfc 
micro tiord

hn ntotk A Critical Situation.

i
BOERS FIRE ON WOMEN. 'New Brunswick Men on Horses; .

The scene about the rear of the 1 
fc’lLory building yeaterd ty was at time) 
lively one. Saddles and uniform» were ot 
served out to die Kings county and I 
Brunswick Hussars.
Scotia horses did not take kindly to the i 
trappings and gave the t’ld»re iroebN.

Sergt. Ryan’s horse, after the saddle 
buckled on, tried to 1

Some o£ ike N

SCILEE EVIDBrn-Y rtUH'1'U.U. |
, , - _ .7_-I'hrt Exchange and Reid, Mr. George John Bhaw-Lefebyre,

SSSSS&xsm 8waff»iaar!rsinzz ssnr.‘"f'sBrtSrm”*iïr*iK 5Sw’«"i*sî*5fcw;rs’sîLii.tion of the British force is near sxmy ^ ^ active member. Its programme, 
*Da ..natch to the Daily Mail from summarized, is to wait until a proper ep-

“ft s? toW&T
terd^ I bdieve the Boers are contest- tn-ute correct itüEortnatmn and sauhd
to6 Genl. Buller’s pasrage of the ^J^^^d^d^tand

in Natal.^ possible.

bridle had been 
the sergeant from getting on hie back. 1 
a thil time he succeeded by twlsung I 
turning but finally the. sergeant landed 
the saddle and there became master of | 
situation. The uniforms of the Rifles 4 
dark green with white facings and red r% 
bra.a. The trousers have a red stripe des 
me leg. The men will wear dark green m 
v ce hats of the shape of Hussar hats.
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Arches to Be Brectedi■/'Ur
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t completed. . ,, ....
Heavy rains have fallen in the hills re-

, cently and the fords of Reit Rivet are all
impassable. ....

. It is reported that it will be necessary
- to re-lay the rails over almost the entire 

; distance from Modder River to Kimber-
^pera in'building1 their fortificatio^ “ AU

Stories still reach ramp. that toe Free tt^o^ Sto riï office has
isThat a =Tlu wlshel^recently | placed an order for 32.000,000 cartridges

“^Yeomanry annotes , ^ ^ Mey of Moore street who

lhheenarek byatjann,eiL îhe ^8^ f wbic^U ^.re to raise and it hi ^^th^he^n-I

would return7home. The enormous diffi- 23,000 applicants to be exammed. Canadian contingent to South Africa. -Ale
culty the Boers must experience m pro- N More Reinforcements. has received word from the minister ot
visioning their Spytfontem army, whicn militia that the positions axe all filled,
is far from the railway is evident. The war office has wired to counter- should there be future calls, her ap-

mand the departure from Egypt of a num- j pjica.ticm will be given consideration, 
her of officers previously ordered to South 
Africa. The Daily Chronicle, comment
ing upon this and upon other news re- , _ ,
lated to it, says: “There are some cun- The four boxes of the Ladies Aid Ked 
ous reports in circulation—apparently Cross Society were closed yesterday jvhen 
with some authority behind them—whi:h I the following additional articles were re
peint to the stoppage of the despatch of œived: One dozen rubber ice Bags, two 
further reinforcements when the troops dozen bottles of Bovril, half doze U 

mobilized shall have embarked. The guita from St. Stephen and 52 flannel 
cavalry brigade is not to leave Eng- ! cholera bandages from Sacfcvnie.

1 The Canadian Express Company have 
offered to take, the boxes to Halifax free A Determined Assault.

, ?IkenaXragnedoftbyhDrPlRyerao<’n <rf Tor- “The enemy fought throughout with the 
The military and civil authorities at the . to South Africa in the in- most stubborn courage, being evidently

Cape are in conflict over the treason ^ Society. determinedl to take the camp or dieite the
cases. A despatch to the Daily Mail 1 ”ha boxea will be forwarded today. attempt. Their six-inch gun. on UtebiU-
from Sterkstroom says on this point:- lne DO ------------- wana mountain and ito smaller satellites

“Kaokumons and Nel two Dutchmen, I THE TUGELA CROSSED. threw more than a hundred shells at
who were tried by oourtmartial during -------- Abdy’s battery and at the troops on the
Christmas week, with General Buller s BuHer and Warren Forced Passages on hill. Our troops however were not less 
sanction, were committed on Jan. 12 for Tuesday. gallant and resolved; and the enemy
civil trial, the courtmartial proceedings I -------- pressed back step by step until at length
having been stop-ped by the intervention Loadon, Jan. 18.-The Times putl'tees the those who were left broke and fled
of the attorney general of Cape Colony. ’ Knowing despatch from Spearman s Farm, utter disorder.
ot the attorney gener F= J I dated Jan_ 17- 9.20 p. m.: "The force march- «A terrific storm of ram and hail ar-

ed westward on Jan. 10, Lord Dundonald, compani(Kl by peals ot thunder, had bnr;t 
hr a dashing movement, occupied the hiUs thg camp during the hghting. This
atove Potgieter’s Drift. 16 miles west ^^gd to swell the streams into raging 
colenso. taking the Boers completely by But- ^rrentg Jn their efforts to escape num-

--------1 I t,n-Tne same evening the infantry followed- bers of the enemy flung themselves into
Rensburg, Cape Colony, Monday, Jan. Uen. Lyttleton's brigade croeeed the rivw t^ qurrent apd were ™,ePt awfia>,

1^—The Boers, this morning, attempted yesterday and today shelled the Beer sfirhggle in this part of the held
to rush a hîn held by a company of the Lnches. .. now ended and the finale was a terrine
Yorkshires Imd the New Zealanders, but -Gen. warren’s force Is now crossing fusilade all along the hue. 
they were repulsed at the point of^the ^Botratre^, Assault on Wagon Hill.
ïffS» rwoBu°nXhad 217

eJthe0fht1heCOm^nnpos,at,onaotf “the^Boe^s F"™’e BHtish^olumn moved to Spearman's Hilh’0^2 °hclo=k a 8t“rminf P“^‘ 
and they had determined to make an at- ^ beyond Springfield, on Jan. 11. The furnished by the Hamsmith commando, 
tempt to seize the heights. sirttcultles In crossing the swollen river crept slowly and cautiously along a dour,a

They advanced cautiously, directing were great." . ... in the valley which divides our posts from
their fire at a small wall held by the -me other morning papers are out with the,r camp. A few well aimed rifle sho’S 
Yorkshires and compelling the latter to I extra editions confirming the despatch from kil]cd our pickets. Taking advantage^ of 
i ]nofl under rover When the Doers I Spearman's Farm that Gen. Lyttleton yeste j eve].y ;nch 0f cover, the Boers then 
kcePJ ?,® ,i tl Yorkshires fixed bayo I day afternoon ferried and forded Potgletera j d jj reached the crest OI the heights. 
Ttslnd chareed Just at tlat momLt Drift and seised nt.^oppos.ticn^a , of Llght Horse was posted
Captain Maddocks, with a smaU party ol »-« ^‘ Jght a howiUer battery was car- but they were forced to retire be&re tna 
New Zealanders, came up and the com- I 
bined force leaped over the wall au! I — 
charged straight for the enemy who llei, I 
followed by a withering tire at close I 
range. The Boers literally tumbled over 
each other in their huroy to escape, bus 
the persistent fire of the British fnthetei I 
• h-.yvy loss

Desultory firing continued for some I 
time, but the attack was an utter failure I 
and the Boers retreated to the shelter ot I 
the email kopjes at the base of the hill. I .
EVIDENCE AGAINST GEN METHUEN 1 |

London, Jan. 16—Evidence accumulates! 
that Gen. Methuen has lost the confidence I 
of hie entire force to such an extent that I 
it is declared it is doubtful if the troops I 
would follow him in another attack-on I 
the Boers. The war office is understool 1 
to be in possession of a letter, written by |

foimation of five new batteries.

Militia and Yeomanry-
Seventeen more militia battalions will 

be embodied in uie course of a fortnight.

-,n
MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED.

try except 14 infantry battalions and 11 p^ai^-
The war ofhce haS îd m^riaw in the dtotricts Hope 

Town and Philips Town.

J,
til., .
I 81

KRUGER’S ESCAPE PLANNED.

po^dDentnôfJthe SÏÏriS
numerous reports that the Free Staters 
have tired of the war and will abandon the 
struggle as soon as, the British cross the 
border. He mentions an extraordinary 
storv with reference to a journey of presi
dent Kruger’s son-in-law, Eloff, to Delagoa 
Bay in a German warship. According to 
♦his, Eloff has ben making arrangements 
for President Kruger’s escape through 
German Damamland in the event of the 
capture of Pretoria.

More Fighting Reports.
The Times publishes the following from 

Pietermaritzburg, dated Tuesday: Very 
heavy artillery firing was heard yesterday 
in the direction of Springfield.

Smuggling Guns. \
“The Delagoa Bay correspondent of the 

Natal Times asserts that six big creuso* 
guns and fifty tons of shells were landed 
from the French steamer Gironde about 
the middle of last month under the noses 
of two British warships and were despatch
ed to Pretoria, causing much rejoicing at 

with which contraband of war 
the blockade.

Native Trouble.

RED CROSS SOCIETY.

tv

now 
new
land at present.”

4/ Treason in Cape Town.

trenches. , v. . £
This news completely disposed et tha 

statement that Sir Charles Warren’s force 
went in the- direction: of Weenen, sad it 
tends greatly to restore conhdeuce in 
General Bujler’s tactics. The suppositoo i 
tbai he had divided hie forces into three 
columns had given, cause for anxiety. It 
is now seen, that such, a view waa erronsCQÎlr

was at I on in F fatal 
thvMtrv ni 4P» flpem 
Methuen liéfc bellfcd his works at Moddec 
River. I t is estimated that his force» 
will hav e to be nearly or quite doubled 
before ’he can relieve Kimberley.

Britis h reinforcements are moving to- 
ward Cgeneral French at Rensberg. With 
these fae is expected to advance. General 

In Cape Colony General Methuen teaa J QataOre’s men occupy Lopsburg, a sl'ght 
m.-.de a demonstration in force, shelling advaz.ee.
the Boer works. General Gatacre is star- Ti^e war 0ffice announces that next we* 

mis King around Molten» and Ueuerad K;,j be embarked 72 guns, 3,710 men and 
Ficneh has been throwing a few shells at g^lf) horses. This is the largest eonsign- 
the Boers at Rensberg. Col. Plumer is mellt 0f artillery' ever sent thread. The 
moving to the relief of Mafeking from, cffice i„vites 500 volunteers to form
I.i'buanaland. He is now in command ot 4 6ha:pshootec’s battalion of ïeo’oâ’iry. 
less than 2,000 men. Mafeking is in « Sir Wm. McCormack, in the Lance, 
tad way; the siege is being pressed wit.» a that of the 309 wounded in the hoa 
determination and the Kaffirs are desert- ^ Liais visited by him, only eight h.ul betn 
ïhg becâuee of pinched rations and. th» iiU^ sfi^is.
Mcessity e£ eating horse meat. Mr. Kipling has written the iollowing

The Standard’s vivid account of. the an-1 characteristic letter to the British Gu ana, 
sault upon Ladysmith, shows that the I branch o£ the Nary League, in recogni- 

I garrison was surprised and that several f ^10(( a contribution to the war tuni.
tunes the situation was critical. Out ot «Bravo, British Guiana. Seeing what 
a detachment of 30 Gordon Highlajxlera they have had to contend with lately in. 
who surrendered, every man was vwnm-J- the sugar iine, they have done uncommon- 
ed Curiously enough, ttiia is the nest j weu_ please convey to them my nest 

of the capture, of Highlanderrs. thanks—first as vice-president of ti.e
league; second, as perpetrator of T'u> 
Absent Minded Beggar,’’ and third, as » 
fellow contributor to the big jneknot 
which we are boiling up on lhomaa t»- 
ludf. Have you seen Brazil and Trim fill 
tome into the gaffiel” ■ ' ,,

The Cape Town correepondeot af; tfca 
Times discussing Afrikandi r diiwyaW f,

“I believe Oie sympathy of every ïfcitea- 
man in South Africa is with the two re
publics. and that a general rising **l.‘ 
qute possible. However, three la noth' 
to implicate the bond party as a whole ilk 
an officially organized conspiracy again»» 
the Imperial government, although thte 
Bond leaders have winked at or pandtsei 

[Oomtinued on Page

General Bu’Ler's forces areous, as - 
tratt-d.BOERS TRYING TO BREAK 

THROUGH FRENCH’S 
CIRCLE.

cat
Other Generals Skirmishing,

the ease 
can run was

since the“The Swazi Queen mother, 
death of King Bunu, has killed all the 
chiefs who were ever in England or Cape 
Town and is now plotting with the Boers.

“The situation may fairly be considered 
grave and it would be well to send regi
ments of Gurkhas to Swaziland îmmedi-

The correspondent of the Times at Lour- 
Marquez, telegraphing Monday, Jan. 

15, says:—

!
Xf.ts 1

enso

Mafeking Holding Out.
“I am informed on the best of author

ity that six days ago, Mafeking was hold
ing out as pluckily as ever. There was 
then no likelihood of capitulation. The 
garrison had plenty of cattle and tinned 
meats.

“It is openly stated at Johannesburg that 
twenty field guns were recently smuggled 
through Delagoa Bay.”

■.

f
mention
‘ihe Boer repulse at uadysmith was the 
heaviest countersiiroke of the war. /

i
f

SSHE[Has!» Men Enough in Africa. /

1 M The government is relaxing its efforts 
to send out reinforcements. It ie quite 
undecided ao to when the eighth division 
will be shipped. Tbe war office declines 
the offer of a third battalion of Northern u- 
tonahire militia, saynig that no mo** 
militia will he eent abroad. It eéeffia 
probable that only 5,000 nstead of l«V»i» 
Yeoffianry wiB b* mobilized.

SILENCE IN NATAL.

London, Jan, 17-4 a. m -Even rumors 
are no longer telegraphed from Natal, 
The conclusion deduced from this silence 
from the military experts generally is 
that no decisive blow has been struck 
either way, as, in su** an event, there 
would be no necessity for silence.

Conciliation Committee.

The South African conciliation commit
tee, quietly formed to represent the peace 
minority, announces itself to the country 
today and asks for support. Among the

; H-
1 in#

if. amSgJoaTtol* des» I / Btrathoona at the War Office.

. The war office sent for Lord Stratheona 
1 yesterday and he had a long interview 
jwith the officials, particularly General Sir
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sun heat which dries one up and brings flip HPO/DAÏllini AMD WtfPF ' in* fastened at the shoulders with,gold or 
on a burning thirst which it is serious to âllEl *JDl U rUuMULalil/ 11 HuwIV silver studs. /•
fully quench with the dirty hrown coffee- They stood at, angles, sometimes, how-
oolored water, the best the country af- " ever, on two sides, and on the commence-
tr=day?oT=Zd^ *™GED COAST AMD TERRIBLE ff?
heat was intense. At De Aar, with its WB ATHEB BAFFLE tj16^ began to weave all sorts of fanciful
burning sand, the discomfort of dust was st®PL9 m and measure to the melody,
added to that of heat. Here at Orange SBABOHEBS. Then the ball was taken by -he leader
Hiver it is worse still. It’s hotter, dust- °? ,the fame and thrown to one of the
ier and not a drop of clean water in the -------------- girls, who caught it while she was danc-
place. If this keeps on we may soon ex- T . P t. rv>T.t«in ihnSrooma. I Posa,ble. while her feet were both
poet to run up into a veritable Hades on It M BOW Pretty Certain the Steamer off the ground and almost immediately
dav in'suchfacclimate 5» trenche®, ot' iS the Helgoland, Which Sailed ditched0 “ta assimila/mnnuer.’ Tht

fFOm Philadelphia — Bodies ere
perial officers say Z campaign is by all -till Floating near the Beach but £££$« ££

this* to see a regiment of Canadian volun- ------- ----- she were flying. The same feeling of airy
toers, wholly unaccustomed to the tand grace must have been communicated to
of work required of them, day m and day Boston, Jan. 16.—The Chamber of Com- the Greek spectators when the girls

-r **——•—
•u discipline, there is no second opinion follows: | threugh the sky, and never ceemimg to
regarding the spirit and cheerfulness of “It is now believed that the steamer touch earth, except but for a moment dor-
oui Canadian troops. They are earning wrecked at St. Mary’s Bay on Thursday is, Ing the whole play.—[Good Ware's,
their spurs and winning golden opinions the German tank steamer Helgoland, Capt. '

i even among the veteran British officers VonRittem, which sailed from Philadelphia
! here by their adaptability and cheerful- Jan. 6 for Bergen, Norway. Part of a ship’s

w® b* sited to appear at a meeting of the ness. Thee physically, they are second to boat, marked Helgoland, has been picked
1*1 ill,limp ■ St. Andrew's church ou. none. With the exceptions of the Ans- up off Cape Pine, which would indicate that
Jamuup JOtb, at t p. en. Rev. A H. Fas- tralians I have not seen a single British theveesel lostis the Helgoland,
ter was appointed to exchange with Me. ««™ent since I landed in South Africa The Helgoland waa buiU at Newcastle,
Snvd and ha serve the station with anything like the physique and en- Eng., in 1890, and registered 1563 tone. Shene touZ^Tome m^on^ecommeu- durance "of the Canadians" Everywhere -a, owned ,8, the Seuteohe-Americm, Be
ds tiens. were sdopted: That Mr. Valeo- the3' are remarked for their fine appear- troleum Vo. (Special to Telegraph.)
tine be continued as ordained missionary, a”°? and when they do get under fire aOEjrra doubt the report. Ottawa, Jan. 16.—Prof. Southwortb, who
At Grand Palls; that Salina and Norton their conduct will be closely watched by Philadelphia, Jan. 16—The agents of the j_ charce of the forestry Work for the

not a few cunous admirers among the un- tank steamer Helgoland, in this city, say “ charge of the forestry work lor the
perial officers. Orange River is a God- the fact that a portion of a ships’ boat mark- : 0ntano government, estimates that by the 
forsaken little station. Ordinarily it ed “Helgoland” was picked up off Cape j time the present forests are depleted, ent-
bossts of a railway station, a general store Pine, Nfld., is not convincing proof that ting going on at the present rate, that new
and a couple of dwellings. It is situated j the ship wrecked last Thursday is really foreets on landa already cut acd equal in 
upon a level plain about a mile and a half the Helgoland. The wrecked steamer is , , ... . 1

described aa having two masts and her extent to the present will have sprung np. 
funnel amidships, whereas the Helgoland With the present growth the present rate 
carried three masts and her funnel is aft. of cutting could go on indefinitely .
The Helgoland had a cargo of 1,100,000 . Her excellency, the Countess of Mmto, 
gallons of refined petroleum valued at $75,- has kindly consented to open the new 
000. Her crew all told consists of 35 men, home for friendless women on Thursday 
all of whom are Germans. evening.
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MDLL1H CASE AGAIN. \:>

fflsuKssm
BBV. MULLIN HAS BEEN DIS

CHARGING MINISTE- 
BIAL FUNCTIONS Starr, Hockey and Acme Skatesr

are adopted by the leading clubs of Canada and the United Status. If 
you want the best made see that they are made by the Starr Manu
facturing Company. We sell them.

Among the Nashwaak and Stanley 
Congregations Despite Suspension 
of the Presbytery—A Committee 
Appointed to Meet Him — Other 
Business at Meeting Tuesday.

W. H. THORNE & Co., Limited,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

rice drops seeds to the ground before .ne 
crop is ready to be harvested. These 
seeds lie during the winter and germinate 
and grow the next spring. No way has 
been found to destroy tue red seeds left 
en the ground, except to permit them to 
spring up alone and then eat dawn and 
destroy the plants before they have time 
to reproduce other seeds. This, however, 

a ; very costly process and one which 
m not likely to be resorted to often,

A peculiarity in connection with the 
•appearance of red rice in Louisiana is the 
'■fact that it is / giving the river planters 
no trouble at all, but is troubling the 
planters, ef prairie lands exclusively 
[Savannah News.

HO DIAMONDS.ing ef tfcp Presbytery of St-
John was held Tuesday morning and 
afternoon Rev. A. S. Merten, moderator.

ien of Rea. A. Beyd, Fisa- 
rince, mas read and received and ordered 
to be laid on the table. The congregation

A
<r

She
THE BOBB WAB HAS CUR

TAILED THE SUPPLY OF 
THBSB LUXURIES.

OTTAWA IBIS.
%iLumber Cutting can go on for Ever 

at the Present Bate.
And the Wthot Upon Engagements 

is Expected to be Immediately 
Felt — A Far Beaching Conee- 
quenoea of the War—Diamond 
Dealers Looking to Austral is. *

receive occasional supply from the mis- 
eicnary at Hampton; that Mr. G. (1. 
Squires supply St. Martins and Gross 
Beads for three months.

The report of the augmentation commit
tee was received and adopted as follows:— 
Nashwaak and Stanley 
St. Andrew’s, 6t, John 
Harvey and Acton.. ..
Fredericton ......... ....
Woodstock ...................
South Richmond .........
St. James’ ..................
Kincardine ..................
Glassville .............. .
St David’s, St. John .

.Moncton........................
Chipman ........................
Carle ton............ .........
St. Stephen,........... ......
St. Andrew* .................

ÉUNNYSIDE AND . DOUGLAS.

The colonial troops, who have been long
ing to be allowed to meet the Boers, have at 
last been given an opportunity to do so, and

New York, Jan. 13—Practically all of .icoreda brilliant success.......................But
the rough diamond shops in this city, SS5
seven m number, have been shut down, gave up the transport wagons to the women 
and the greater number are not to open a™_ children.
UD again The «toc of material at hanrl The Canadians acted as an escort to the up again, xne stoca ot material at hand refugees, carried babies for the women and
has so dwindled as to make it not worth kept everybody lively by singing as they 
the while to keep the shops open and the marched along In spite of sore feet,occasion

ing BF
years the superintendent of |6e largest 
rough diamond shops in' this country and 
the other the cuttey for six of the largest 
houses in this country,, have gone t*
Europe.

—. ftom the Orange River. Between it and 
the river on either side of the railway 
track are high kopjes; on the top of one a 
battery is mounted and on the top of the 
other an infantry picket. These two 

m pickets have a full view of the country 
™ north to the Orange River and south tor

miles beyond where we are encamped. All Later.
day long the signals are seen waving from St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 16.-Everything
these lofty pickets and are quickly answer- goes to show that the wrecked steamer is Anv southerner could have informed 

17» kW ?5lZrCastotiL°'Z A° Helgoland, the property of the Dutch- ,he Briti,hgo™entthatwh™a
' j r , v i/ h American Petroleum Company. Among a white man undertakes to handle a south-

: protected from tun and rain, by immense white and red, with the letter “R in the tween them "
Springfield and English Settlement... » ! IjSTïïLîï'S* Ce”tre- ™8 ™ the house flag of that com- But between the American negro and
St. teme.,............   M %,unt statlon and a,lar«? deld h°6P'tel- WT’ Taken with the finding of the boat the mule thjre is a subtle underetanffing
MiBtovm ;'.t :............................... 5. The camp ground .s about ha f a m.letrom off Cape Pins, it seems to leave no doubt as >Meh ia be d the comprehension of
Pisarinco .1......... . ........................ 36 h° atat”n on el,ther f'de °f,*he ral‘wa>' £ the identity of the vessel A hfe buoy ths Caucasian. It is a kind of telepathy
St Joh“« church, St. John................ 49 I ,ck:. 00 °ne a!de/8 th® artülery and on was also picked up with the name of the „od a ainguIar feature of toe case is'that
Prince William.. ..........................  47 j «« otl>«r the infantry I have just heard tori painted^ on it, but ^Je Uttonng was the famlUarlty thua engendered never
ïloreucevÆe ' I before posting this that though today s partly illegible from fire and water. t reeds contempt on either side. The mule

......................................... ..« report from up the line state that there Other flags found were a German ensign, toke6 nQ ube^ie3 Wlth hia duakv driver.
Hamnton .............................................. , are no Boers in sight, about five hundred a dark red flag with a yellow cross and the and he never loaea aight o£ thefact that
ier " "si ' .................... its I >'alda of track has been tom UP and «U- letter^B, _ a pennant of white and red^with the meeknero of his charge is
viLwîSSS* ’ St" J k .......................   ™ ■ «rts blown up for three mües. In ad- ^letter I in the centre, and the letter M ^ttle to be trusted as the quietude of a
TwZiL......... .................................... •« dition, ten miles of telegraph line have G and another read and white pennant, cottonmouth moccasin in coiL

•SS^v:r..-v.^:.r.r.7-.: S -»*-■ .
SwS«. 2 rREDsmcioNm™. u» m, ». ..m « «« «»■
.St. Matthew’s, St. John............... . .......... In" other respects, however, the days’ Resume upon the nodding of the dnver
Fairville.................................................. Fredericton, Jan. 12.—A. McN. Shaw, operations by the steamers and fishermen thl?.,tke dnvfr ?po.n tk a J. peaceful
Grand Bay............................................ auditor and general passenger agent of the were disappointing. The former had to meditation which is the distinguishing
Dorchester and Sackvüle. Canada Eastern Railway, has resigned abandon work owing to the heavy sees, as thatoetenstm of the animal m repose —
Èdmunston....... ........................... his- position and accepted the position of they could not approach the wreck, and the lJ"emP“ls Scimitar. .
Grand Falla....  ................................... provincial manager of the Imperial Life shore boats found the task equally difficult,
Andover........ ................. ........................ Insurance Company. and were otifgéd to abandon U early.
Riverside and Alma............................. The York municipal council will meet Landsmen were unable to get down id
"Wkwetf ....v ............... ............. in annual session in the county court the beach and therefore unable

Th. eommecations will be kouse on Tgeaday of next week, “the the bodies, which have been lying there ex-
during name of Councillor Mooreheuse of Keswick posed five days and nights. Seven bodies

is t.ing mentioned in connection with the «e now ashore and can be reached when
ÎE WRL&mthKichm^d wardenship. It is not improbably th»6 ft? m beoomea s^fe, There are fire

to the council may follow the - ôèher* la the wreckage near thq ship.Eer-^?:«***£«« Ss-
w D- bLKTr' * fcrtoeut*ChRP(V,kZ! rfUiTrethuih and will probably drive tSem all ashoreto!

-A rkf^Tay^thTee»

Annapolis, N. 8.,and Bugler Jas. W West, 
of the 68th Batt., Kings county, N. B-, 
joined the Infantry School today for a 
course of instruction.

Mayor Beckwith will call a, meeting of 
the city council in the course of a few 
days to make arrangements for insuring 
the lives of the Fredericton young men 
who accompany the second contingent to 
South Africa. It is said that the mem
bers of the council look with favor on 
the proposal

:
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. .. 33 COMPETENT MULE DRIVERS.[ 33
We cheered them and petted them—the hoys 

we sent away—
We gave them little luxurlee and added to 

7 their pay.
Though we thought a little ekirmieh was all 

the war would be,
Still the women wept a little when we seat 

them o’er the sea.

Four weeks—long weeks—weeks ot gloom 
and doubt—

Brought us news of blaek defeat—news of 
siege and rout—

And still toward the çeat of war where ling- 
land’s best had failed

To scenes of blood and telds of death the 
first contingent sailed.

Brave men, trained men fled before the foe;
Vainly ’gainst the stubborn Boer did famed 

battalions go,—
And we wondered when on 

storm of battle came
Would we cheer In pride triumphant or 

hang our heads In shame.

A little fight a short fight—but when the 
thing was done

It was a little vie tory that Colonists had 
won.

Thus the Empire tested there—found them 
brave and tree—

And our boys had just begun what they were 
sent to do.

â- 2U6 '
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Boston, Jan. 13—A man whose business 

affords him ample opportunity to ooeerve 
the condition of affairs said today: “The 
rough diamond ’dealers are paralysed and 
their position is an unprecedented one. 
One month hence there will not be one 
carat of rough stone in Boston. Even 
the termination of hostilities in South Af
rica hold eut so little hope to them that 
they are all turning their eyes to Aus
tralia. ■

“The price has been steadily going up 
for years as it has become necessary to do 
deeper mining. It is more expensive to 
get out the diamonds than it used to be, 
and it will be still more so until new fields 
with the gems nearer the surface are dis
covered. The importer of the rough 
stone is afraid to make tins fact public, 
as it will first and directly benefit the re: 
tailec.”

,
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tAMERICAN OCEAN “TRAMPS."
too Many for Washington.B \The ocean "tramps,” as the freight 

steamers are called that belong to no 
regular line, and piqk up cargoes Wherever 
they can, arq mostly under foreign flags. 
The few that carry the Stars and Stripes 
are, as a rule, foreign-built craft. But 
now, it appears, in the new development 
of our merchant marine, there is a demand 
for American "tramps.” Two such ships, 
of superior design and capacity, are now 
under construction at Baltimore for a Bos
ton company, which owns and operates 
several smaller vessels.

The “tramp” steamers have quite an 
important place in ocean commerce, and 
there seems to be no good reason why 
they should not be built to a large extent 
in American yards.—[Buffalo Commer-

to recover The Father of His Country Couldn’t Es
cape His Admirers.

Washington was not churlish, but he 
had that preference for being unobserved 
that develops at times into a longing in 
a man whose life is spent in public. He 
quitted the Macomb house on the morn
ing of August 30, 1790. The servants 
were instructed to steal away at dawn, 
to have the carriages a*d luggage over the 
ferry at Paulus Hook by sunrise. By 
candlelight, Mrs. Washington, the chil
dren and the secretaries assembled in the 
morning room.

The president entered, pleased with his 
stratagem. He was enjoying in prospect, 
hie concealed departure, 
under the window suddenly struck np on 
the still morning air the blaring, vigorous 

.notes of an artillery band. From the 
highways and byways scurrying people 
appeared. To witness his first step out
side the door a thousand goggling, af
fectionate eyes watched.

“There!” cried the general, in half 
comic despair—I cannot think altogether 
displeased. “It’s all over; we axe found 
out. Well, well! They must have their 
own way.”

It was the "general” they waited to 
see, not the president. They lined the 
roadway from house *o barge, recording 
every movement in observant brains. (A 
distinguished man can never know which 
of his audience is to be his biographer. 
It may be one of the "supers” on the 
stage rolling off the carpets.) The thun
der of artillery could not drown the living 
shout that rose from the throats of the 
people as Washington was borne off with 
the rise and fall of the. oars gleaming in 
the cheerful sun. His voice trembled as 
he bade the assembled crowd farewell. 
Though chary of appealing to it, the love 
ot the people never failed to more him 
deeply.—[Harper’s Magazine.

r Deep sands—burning sand»—swollen tiled 
test—

A weary march from Douglas was that "or
derly retreat,”

There were eanvas-eovered transport vans 
they’d ridden In before,

But they gave their seats to women whs 
were fleeing from the Boe*.

Brutes fight—tools fight—and towards new 
and then.

But these we sent as soldiers—they are gen
tlemen;

For they proved their right as fighters to 
rank among the beet

Then they carried little babies that the 
mothers might have rest

if.
:■

DECISION DAY.ed.
St ^Tn the afternoon Presbytery took up 

' the report ot a committee appointed in 
the morning to consider the facts concern
ing the statement that Rev. Mr. Mullim 
continued to exercise ministerial duties to 
the congregations -f Nashwaak and Stan
ley, notwithstanding his suspension by 
Presbytery. It was announced that he 
bad married a couple in December, lhe 
committee reported he had apparently 
been preaching and solemnizing marri
ages, and that steps be taken to vindicate 
the discipline of the church.

Presbytery was also recommended by 
the committee not te deal with the qnes- 

’ tioii of Rev. Mr. Muffin's right to marry 
while he is only under suspension. These 
recommendations of the committee were 
adopted.

A committee was appointed to meet 
Rev. Mr. Muffin with a view of settling 

ether a libel shall be drawn up or not 
ihst him. Rev. A. S. Morton was

St. John County Sunday School Associa
tion Will Hold One.

i
There was a good attendance at the 

quarterly meeting of the St. John City 
and County Sunday School Association, 
held in the school room of St. Andrew’s 
cjrarch.

President E. R. Macham was in the 
chair and after scripture reading by Rev. 
Dr. Gates of Germain street Baptist 

church, prayers was offered by Rev. Mr. 
Smith of Leinster street church.

The treasurer, Mr. R. G. Haley, pre
sented a very encouraging report and 
stated that St. John County Association 
had raised $230, ont of a total of $350 to, 
be raised for the Provincial Sunday 

School Association.
Rev. Dr. Gates addressed the meeting 

for some length on church and Sunday 
school work.

Rev. Mr. Weddall of Queen Square 
Methodist church, spoke on the work be
ing done in his church regarding Decision 
Day, which will be on February 25th.

Mr. R. G. Haley offered prayer, after 
which Mr. Alex. Watson delivered M 
address, taking three topics, “Danger, 
Duty and Decision.”

After the singing of a hymn, President 
Machnm gave an outline of what will be 
done on Decision Day. Parents and 
pupils will be visited Dy teachers and talk
ed to. Teachers meetings will be frequent
ly held until Decision Day, and the matter 
will be referred to at prayer meetings. 
On the 18th of February pastors of the 
different churches will be asked to preach 
•n the subject relating to Decision Day. 
The week from February 18th to 25th 
will be a week of prayer and Saturday of 
that week will be set apart for personal 
interviews of teachers, and parents with 
their children, and the noon hour of that 
day will be observed as a season of prayer 
and heart searching.

On Sunday, Feb. 25th, the subject will 
be preached as each pastor and Sunday 
school superintendent thinks best.

Rev. Mr. Fotheringham, of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, spoke very highly cf 
Decision Day and thought that each 
church would be in spirit of the move
ment, and would carry out the plan ac
cording to their denominations.

Ten minutes were then devoted to 
prayer after which Rev. Mr. Fothering
ham closed the session by the pronouncing 
of the benediction.

Immediatelyrial. We cheered them end petted them—the boys 
we sent away

We gave them little luxuries and added to 
their pay.

We meant to treat them royally, but It we 
e didn’t then

You bet we'll try te do It when we get them 
heme again. i

j’FRANCO-AMERICAN TREATY.

Paris, Jan. 16—The customs committee 
of the Chamber of Deputies today resolv
ed, before examining and deciding in re
gard to the Franco-American commercial 
treaty, to hear the delegates from the in
dustrial and agricultural chambers and 
societies, which requested to be allowed to 
make representations. The hearings will 
open Jan. 23 and close Feb. 10.

V

LeBaren Bleherd Foster.
LI HUNG IS VICEROY

CHIMES RUNG BY A WOMAN.Shanghai, Dec. 23—Li Hung Chang was 
withdrawn from the Tsung Li Y amen m 
1898 at the demand of Great Britain, D it 
he was not degraded. He continued td 
hold a high position as member of the 
Grand Secretaria.

Within a year, however, the Dowager 
Empress has pushed her favorite forward 
three times. On Nov. [4th, 1898. she is
sued an edict appointing Li a high com
missioner to personally investigate 
course of the tumultuous Yellow Hiver and 
report on its condition, 
winter of ’98-’99 in this very trying tour, 
accompanied by a foreign engineer and by 
N J. Pettrick, his private secretary, for
merly United S ta tea vice consul at Tien 
Tsin. The Empress, Nov. 24th. 1899, re
warded Li in a special edict, making him 
“high commissioner of foreign attairs." 
He was just starting out on a national 
tour of inspection of the great port cities, 
whea, on Dec. 14 th last, the Empress is
sued » special decree making Li Hung 
Chang, "Viceroy of Kwantung and 
Kwangse provinces, with hie capital at 
Canton. He is therefore again vested 
with vice regal power. He succeeds Vice
roy Yam, whom the French have forced

She Plays the Keyboard and the Belle 
Do the Rest.

With Christmas chimes ready to burst 
iortn from the towers of thousands of 
churches in different parts of the country, 
it is interesting to know that the bells 
ef beautiful Grace church, in Broadway, 
ore rung by the fair hands of a beautiful 
young woman, 
eborch are famous. Ween one hears the 
"bells quarrelling in the clouds” above the 

din of Broadway he may imagine an old 
sexton of the old fasnioned type pulling 
away at the bell ropes. Nothing of the 
kind is the reality, it is the assistant 
«rganist of the church, Miss Bertha 
Thomas, who is ringing the chimes. She 
is calmly manipulating a keyboard like 
that of an orgfin, with no more labor 
f nan would be required for playing an 
actual organ. But at every pceswire of 
her delicate fingers a great bell, weighing 
t* ns, far up in the lower, responds, and 
the music of some sacred chant rings out 
in a brazen clash and clang that can be 
hiard for miles. Miss Thomas says the 
bells are as human to her as they were to 
poor old Trotty Veek, in the little Eng
lish village, long ago. And it might be 
added that they are recognized with af
fection by many and many a baey man 
and women walking or riding along Broad 
way who listens with pleasure to ^ their 
familiar tongues.—[New York Special te 
ibe Pittsburg Dispatch.

■sic*
t- H; -ftcj}

’’1 Yietoed chairman of the committee, an.l 
1 Revs. Jas. Roes and J. 8. Sutherland and 

Elders J. G. Forbes and John Willet are 
the members. The date to meet Rev. Mr. 
Mullin is Monday, January 27th, and 
Eiedericto* the place.

Presbytery adjourned till January 30th. 
when" tiie matter of Rev. Mr. Boyd’s 

r resignation will be dealt with.

EARL OF MANVBRS DEAD.
e

London, Jan. 16—Earl Manvera (Syd
ney M. Herbert Pierpoint) is dead. He 
was bom March 12, 1825.

Earl Manvera was formerly member of 
parliament for South Nottinghamshire and 
was honorary colonel of the South Not
tinghamshire Yeoman Cavalry.

tue The chimes of Grace
In spent tne

. CANADIANS AT WORK. Going to 
Re= Decorate?

The oarrespeudent of the Montreal 
Star, m a letter t» that paper, gives the 
following account of the Canadians at De 
Aar: As seen as breakfast was over a 

-detail of two hundred mee, under Captain 
Barker and lien ta. Swift, Stewart, Kaye 
and Mason, were sent to construct a rid
ing and station platform, which are 
■urgently required in handling troops at 
this place. In fact as soon as the train 
containing the first half battalion reached 
here yesterday, Major Cartwright, who, 
of coarse, knew of the experience of Lt. 
Hodgins, of “A” Company as a railway 
constructor in Canada, at once secured 
his services, along with a gang of men, 
and before,the regiment was detrained a 
gang of rigged British Columbia and 
Northwest volunteers were laying ties and 
ballasting two hundred yards of siding. 
This morning the same work was con
tinued, this time nnder Capt. Barker, and 
two sidiqgs put in. There was some talk 
about the staff office early in the morning 
about sending an ontpost from “A” Com
pany, under Lt. Hodgins, to guard a 
bridge about 20 miles from here on the 
line of - railway, bnt it now seems that 
this proposal hae been dropped.

But, while the Canadians have shown 
themselves not only willing but able to 
do work of this kind, which the regular 
British regiment# could not do, the great 
desire of the men is to get to the front, 
and the :wey those boys have worked to 
get there. Their experience on the Sar
dinian was bad enough, but since landing 
it lure been hard work from morning until 
night and all night at times. And such a 
climate! From sunrise until sunset the 
sun beats down upon burning sands until 
one has to gasp for breath. There is no 
relief, no shade, nothing but that awfWI

RED RICE PUZZLES PLANTERS.

Of Late Years It Has Increased in Quan
tity on the Plantations.Why not enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by oar'
Ï

The rice planters and millers of south
western Louisiana are having some trouble 
with the crop this season. For some un
accountable reason a considerable percent
age of it is red. This is not the first 
season that red grains have appeared 
among the white, to be sure, bnt never 
before has the proportion been so large. 
An examination by chemists has shown 
that the red rice is equally as nutritious 
as white. The value of the article as a 
matter of food is not in the least injured 
by the red grains. But tne fact remains 
that the colored grains injure the sale 
of the rice they appear in. There is a 
movement on foot among the millers 

looking to the removal of the prejudice 
against red rice on the part of consumers, 
but it may be doubted that it will be 
attended speedily with gratifying results. 
It is very hard to remove a prejudice, 
especially when it has to do witn the 
food one eats.

Red rice, it is said, grows more rapidly 
with less cultivation and ripens quicker 
than the white variety. Where it orig
inated is not known, but supposition 
among Louisiana planters is that it is the 
result of careless or insufficient cul>»va- 
tion of white rice. Once a field or plan
tation begins to show red grains it is a 
matter of extreme difficulty to prevent 
the red from increasing rapidly, while 
without losing one or more crops it is al
most an impossibility to eradicate it. Ma 
taring before the white grains, the red

Metallic
Ceilings&VVaiisCOAL SCHOONER HAULED OFF.

Fall River, Mass., Jan. Il.-tiehoooer 
Ralph M. Heywood, Newport News tor 
this rity, coal laden, drifted ashore dor 
ing the heavy winds last night and this 

and is now resting easily en
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IPSlÉÉÊr : \>
i,vThey are both econo

mical—outlast c.r.y oth^st^leofistt-rior 
fir.bn—are lire proof and sari if ary—can 
lx- applied over plaster if necessary—and 
nr.: made in a vast number of artistic 
<b s’gns which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—vc’d like you to know all 
*vcut them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

1
mmt morning

Borden flats, off this port. She will be 
hauled off later by tugs and taken to 
Reed’ft dry dock for repairs.

TEN PLATE COMPANY.

New York, Jan. 16.—The American Tin 
Plate Company held its annual meeting 
at East Orange, N. J., today. Officers 
elected included Daniel G. Reid, presi
dent. Arrangements have been completed 
to establish a plaat at Newark, N. J., 
The works will give employment to several 
thousand persons.

COLLAPSE OF A CHURCH.

r>>i1r.i

SSI
K FREB.

t Bos# Dentine Tootb Perde female wat.t. players of anci-
T^J2Cj£££rn ENT ^GREECE.

V?;. \ of their purity and excel- wool, fig seeds or sand. They were small, 
//• 5♦ h*e^thg an<* object of covering them with suchI If • a bright color was that they might flask

nend nz your neroe and and look bright in the sun and be easily 
M j •ddr®'". *5d ”* —wjjen they were thrown.
§fV:1 ySVfiiendl Beinrn'the The players were generally girls dressed 

money wbtn all are sold, in the Dorian costume, which can best be 
and we will give yon this reproduced to the fancy by remembering 
FrlTwIÎÎSiVveÆ” the attire of Diana in the well-known 

_ ^ air rifles, gold rings, etc. group of her and the stag.
National Manufacturing Co. were short, barely reaching to their knees, 

OgpT Do. TO BON TO. [and their arms were bear, vhe dresses be

\
\

St. Petersburg, Jan. 16.—A church col
lapsed today during the celebration of a 

in Maoouzene township, Summaro 
Nineteen persons, were killed

mass 
district, 
and 68 wounded.

si’Ctaliic Hoofing Co. Limited
Toronto.

156 fStESLt- IS
etlc. comic ; s veritable treasury of the world s p»pn- CbJfif 
lar and beautiful songs. Price. 10 c.-nts. iioRtnaiV. yggj 
JOHNSTON *McFauiank, 71 Vvcge St, Toronto, Uau. W*

!

The dresses
W,A. Maclauchlen, Selling Agent, St. John.
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CREAMERY RULES.% A BOX TRAP. 00SHEEP PROSPECTS.•ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

| SMALL BREEDERS. % A °— Tk“ * B,“
•------  § I The man at present without sheep

5 How Combination Micht Over- 3 wbo lg not getting hold of a few or the
S C0nderhWb.cb d‘ g man with sheep who Is not extending

o his operations, Intensifying his man
agement or reducing it to a scientific 
baste is not living up to his privileges, 

J. McCraig in The American 
were

How ft Belgian Creamery Conduct* 
Its Business.

The following rules are in force at S 
Belgian co-operative creamery:

Bach patron declares twice a yearr 
January and July, bow many cows her 
owns.

The management has the right afc 
any time, without notice, to send a vet-

j Simple Manner In Which One Worn* 
an Got aid of n Greet Feet.

! Perhaps not all the “sisters” are for
tunate enough to possess a henhouse 
which secures ,ie poultry from the In
vasions of skunks, weasels, etc. Last 
winter we were annoyed much by 
skunks, and finally my husband plan
ned and made a skunk trap and caught 
six skunks successively, the last being 
so large that we concluded he must

r>

ENEN 1

THE OXEYE DAISY.CONCERNING ALFALFA.q They Labor. o

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
■j I-Its Ha-How fa Kill It on the Fn

trltlve Value as Hay#
The oxeye daisy is at the same time I erinarian, an agricultural engineer of 

a beautiful flower and a pernicious | a delegate to Inspect the health of the 
weed. Like most weeds, It thrives on
neglect and If left unchecked rapidly I utensils, etc.; also to have the 
establishes itself In fields to the exclu- mtiked In their presence and take sam» 
Sion of more useful though less attract- pies for analysis.

I The milk must be delivered as I» 
The New Hampshire experiment sta- I comes from the cows at least once * 

tion la authority for the statement that I day.
“it can be kept from farms if precan- I Milk showing less than 2A by th» 
tion is exercised.” A method commonly Gerber or Babcock test may be re
employed for this purpose is to cut the fused.
hay early and thus prevent the matur- Milk from e-ck cows, mUk from cowM

Hampshire station indicate that it re- wlth any abnormal odor or tastew
quires at least 12 days after the daisy ^ not recejVed. It is also prohibited, 
blossom for Its seeds to mature so that to dellver mlik from other patrons a* 
they will germinate. Therefore, if the j comlng from the deliverer's farm, 
plant is out within this peril*!, reseed- If any patrou desires to increase or 
ing is effectually prevented. decrease his delivery by 100 pound»

The oxeye daisy frequently occurs In I day> be must give notice two week» 
hayfields and often forms an Important before
component of the hay. Analysis of this I Tbe greatest cleanliness must be ob- 
plant and analyses of timothy hay I serTe(i as f0uows: "The cows’ bag» 
made by the Massachusetts station I fflUBt be washed, the first squirt of 
show that as far as chemical compost- mlUt thr0wn away, all utensils kept 
tion Is concerned, the oxeye daisy is perfectly clean, milk removed! from th» 
fully the equal of timothy hay In nutri- I Btable immediately after milking, 
tlve constituents. In judging of the gtrained and night and morning milk: 
feeding value of a substance, however, I no^ mixed.”
other things besides chemical compost- The receiving hours are fixe# by the- 
tion must be taken into consideration, | management, but two days’ notice giv- 
such as digestion, palatability, etc., and 1 eD 0f any change, 
these have not been studied in the case I rj,^ management determines- th» 
of the daisy as In that of timothy hay. I manner of taking samples.

The foregoing items in regard to the I patrons have a right to be present 
daisy occur in farmers’ bulletin No. I during the testing.
103, the editor of which thinks It will I payments are made twice a month, 
also be.of Interest In this connection I until notice Is given the patron# muet ,. 

what draft the daisy makes | tgke back the ekimmilk.
Ail milk deliveries must follow ln-

Solla That Suit—Preparing the Land.
Time to Sow.

Professor Thomas Shaw, the well 
known authority on forage crops, 
treats the subject of alfalfa very thor
oughly In Orange Judd Farmer, where, 

many practical items, occur the

' The breeder who is fortunate enough 
to possess a range of stabling, elab
orate riding schools and tan tracks 
and the services of a skillful breaker 
is naturally in a better position to in
sure full justice being done to his 
young stock than a neighbor whose 
sole belongings are a couple or so of 
mares whose interests are looked after 
by the coachman and groom attached 
to the establishment.

The young stock raised by the breed
er In a small way, says the London 
Live Stock Journal, are usually sent 
away from home to be broken by con
tract and when returned, In a greater 
or less condition of tractablllty, are 
probably very little worked for days at 
a time, with the result that what they 
have learned Is forgotten by them, 
and they grow up practically innocent 
of manners. The fact Is that a great 
proportion of the good horses bred by 
“little men” are neglected or, at all 
events, do not get a fair chance of do
ing justice to their merits, owing to 
there not being a sufficient number of 
them on the premises to justify their 
owner in engaging a regular breaker, 
whereas those youngsters belonging 
to a big stml are systematically train
ed from the first and are never permit
ted to forget their preliminary educa-

says
Sheep Breeder. Prospects never 
better for sheep business. The general 
tendency of public choice in favor of 
sweet, juicy, palatable meats to putting j 
the sheep business on a lasting and 
solid basis. Sheep raising to thought 
by many to be a kind of primitive ln-

the sanitary condition of stable,.
cow»

COWS,

among 
following:

The soil best suited to alfalfa will be 
. measurably dependent on the moisture

c i •-> “» - “ “•

who raise sheep on good land, look on ^ & Bubterranean source, 
them a. » sort of comer product or»* g loam soiis rich in certain ele- 
ventitious gain that demands no skill meDtg Qf plant foodi particularly time. 
In management and little expenditure phosphoric acid and potash, are usual- 
of labor at aiy time of the year. H fs I regarded as the most -suitable for al- 
true that sheep will do better tha* Mfy falfa. These soils should be deep In 
other kind of stock on the minimum. Of I character and should lie on sandy or 
care. They will yield a profit on ordl- I gravelly subsoils—that is to say, sub- 
nary or even poor pasture alone, but I soils which consist of fine gravel lnter- 
they are. on the other hand, most sus- I mixed with sand. Such soils are eml- 
ceptlble to generous treatment Three I nently adapted for growing alfalfa 
hundred sheep to the square mile ou I when water is plentifully supplied 
the expensive and highly cultivated I from the clouds, from irrigating ditch- 
lands of England does not look as I es or from the water table in the sub- 
theugh sheep were to be relegated to I soil. This water table must not be too 
poor countries or poor pastures. Nel- I near the surface, or the root growth 
ther does It look as though the taste I will be hindered, to the great injury of 
for mutton belongs to countries In a I the plants, nor must it be too far from 
primitive state of industrialism or of | the surface, or It will fall to reach the

plants in sufficient quantity. When 
water cannot be supplied from ditches 
or from a subterranean source and 
when the summer climate is dry in

lve plants.

of rain through surface Irrigation or
Loose,ï

y0s
,1.11 it

L

m !IE
THE trap heady FOB USX. 

have been the ” chief of the band.” 
There Is an advantage over shooting or 
using the steel traps, as when caught 
to the box trap they may be carried oft 
and box and all put under water until 
the animal Is dead, thus preventing an 
“odoriferous exhalation.” The trap Is 
so easily mode that any boy or girl who 
can drive a nail and saw a board should 
be able to make one.

The plan from which ours was made 
may be of use to some one else.

The accompanying cut. Fig. 1, repre
sents the trap when set The bait is to 
be fastened on the Inner end of the 
spindle. A good size for the trap to 
7 by 8 by 24 inches, outside measure, 
but may be larger If desired. For a 
trap of this size cut two boards 6 by 23 
Inches for the sides, one 8 by 24 inches 
fdr the bottom, one 6 by 24 Inches for 
the rear, to be cut as C In Fig. 2. The 
lid must be about 6% by 22% Inches, 
the front the same width and five inch
es long. The lock for bolding the lid 
down is made by nailing two slats one 
Inch square and 18 Inches long on the 
front of each of the side boards (as 
shown In Fig. 1) with a pieee of board 
which has previously been fitted with 
a slat about one inch square and 20 
Inches long nailed on at right angles to 
the center. The hinges for the lid are 
made by driving a wire nail through 
the sides Into the lid at each side near 
the rear.

The lock should work easily, so that 
It will fall Into place when the lid 
drops. T^ie spindle, A In Fig. 2, Is cut 
with a shoulder which fit» against the 
Inside of the rear board, the notched

*

progress.
There Is every encouragement for a 

prospective shepherd to start now.
Wool and mutton are both good and

both short of the requirements of | character, it will be found that alfalfa
will grow best in soils that are under
laid with mild, porous clay subsoils,

>- I
tion.

This, moreover. Is not the only man- 
in which the breeder In a smallner

way Is placed at a disadvantage, for he 
must always experience a greater diffi
culty than the big man In disposing of 
his stock. How rarely does it occur 
that where there Is only one animal to 
be inspected it succeeds In captivating 
the visitor, and yet are there not many 
of us who before now have made a 
special journey into the country on 

to see one particular horse

are
the country. There is a strong com
mercial Impetus which will affect la
bor, the demand for labor; hence popu-1' which the roots can easily penetrate, 
hi tion and foodstuffs for that popu- J if grown under those conditions, if the 
la tion. Present prices are not boom I subsoil were sand or gravel, the plants 
prices, but are such as1 will enable the 1 would uot obtain sufficient moisture, 
beginner to get a stand of stock at a I The best soils probably in the United 
price that will make It impossible for j States for growing alfalfa when em
it to die In his debt, f I ply supplied with water are the vol-

Sheepmen do not stand much chance I conic ash soils, alluvial in character, 
for a boom, as their stock multiplies so J that are found in the valleys west and 
rapidly that there cannot be any long' I southwest of the Missouri river. The 
continued failure of supply. There to I sandy soils of the states south and 
not much room for the boomster or I southeast of the Ohio are not usually 
speculator in the sheep business, but j rich enough to produce maximum 
there is always plenty of room for the I crops without being fertilized. The 
steady, consistent and confident man- I soils of the upper Mississippi basin, 

who is looking, for an adequate | with exceptions somewhat numerous,
do not seem to have the proper food

I i-

,k
to know
upon the fertility of the soil. Ac
cording to an analysis made by the I gtrncttons of the dairymen. 
Massachusetts station, one ton (2,000 I It hr not allowed the patrons tons» 
pounds) of oxeye daisy hay withdraws I any of the utensils in the creamery 
from the soli about 25 pounds of UDkae necessary, and the user is* re
potash. 8.7 pounds of phosphoric acid, I sponsible for damages.
22 pounds of nitrogen and 26 pounds I The1 dogs treed to hauling the ■ milk 
of lime. To restore the stated amounts I mllBt be provided with muzzles, and» 
of the first three constituents to tbe I owners are responsible for any result»
soil it would be necessyy to apply I for not doing so.
about 50 pounds of muriate of potash, I The breaking of any of the rules-1» 
65 pounds of superphosphate and 140 I followed by a fine of 20 cents. If re
pounds of nitrate of soda. I peated wtthin six months, 40 cents*.

and the third time expulsion may fol-

% purpose
which we have not cared for In the 
and, though we have found another ont: -

•I

.

3
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1 fc ill ager
and satisfactory return for a moderate 
investment of capital anil care. The I elements. In other localities, partieu- 
sheep business offers a good thing I larly in states north and east of the 
rather than a big tiling, and » good I Ohio, are stretches of hardpau subsoil 
thing that Is safe! which forbids the growth of alfalfa.

If you haven't been In the business I iu all soils where the water table 
before, take a part of your available I comes near the surface at any time in 
capital and begin now. if you have | the year alfalfa cannot be successfully 
not bred sheep before, start easy and 1 grown, 
buy ordinary ewes, but figure oil lui I When alfalfa is to be laid down for a
proving your ewe fiock In tbe future j term of years, it Is Important that the
by getting a good ram. The grand I land on which It is sown shall first be
principle of success Is to raise each j well cleaned, either by summer fallow-
year youngsters that are better than j lng it or, what would be better, by 
their ancestors of the ewe flock, and 1 growing some crop on it that is given 
this Is most economically done through J clean cultivation. It Is also important 
the use of superior males. If It were I that the ground shall he plowed deeply 

possible to vary your flock accord- I In preparing it for the alfalfa or, what 
ing to the character of the ooupling, j would he better perhaps, In preparing 
there would be no such thing as ski!! I It for the cultivated crop that Is to pre- 

Bank on a good sire. | cede the alfalfa.
Subsoiling the land will usually be 

But this

.— a
Dtngtn» am» Resettles Tree*.

A large proportion of the trees that 
lost in resetting die because they

low.
Rove an KWllett Defry Woman Mefc-

In a1 country village lives the wife 
of a busy occupier and blessed with 
good Shorthorn cows and a large, cool- 
dairy into which- the sun never shines, 
says the London Stock Breeder’s Mag* 
azlne. She- explain» her success as> 
follows: “Mÿ butter all goes at home.- 
I have- had as- much as 60 pounds pec 
week; and: it to ati: sold In and about' 
the village. Some of my customers 

The butter-

are
have been Injured when they were 
taken up. Without a good root or. stem 
a tree can make But little progress In 
growth, says the Kansas experiment 
station. In digging up trees the 
face soil should be removed to the root 
system and then a trench dug around 

outside the mass of roots.

.«a

SHIRE STALLION DUNCAN IU. 
the premises which suited us7 Such 
Instances must always be occurring, 
first, because there are very few peo
ple who will be found to regard the 
merits of an individual horse from the 

point of view, and, secondly, be
lt Is only natural that the mau

sur-

1i
the tree
Then by cutting undler the roots with 
a sharp spade on each side the tree 

be loosened from the soil with a

t
have- had. It ft»- 39- years.eame

may
good supply of young growing roots.
If the tree Is large, the trench roust be 
made around the root» to* the depth of 
the lowest and the roets gradually 
loosened and freed from, tbe soil.

No matter how carefully a tree Is 
dug. many of the young feeding roots 
will be injured or destroyed. Thus 
only a small amount off sap can be 
supplied to the branches and buds, 
which nevertheless continue to evap
orate" a large amount of water. There
fore the tree often- start» very slowly 
and sometimes falls entirely. By re
moving the branches and’ buds in pro
portion to the injury off the roots a 
balance is maintained. All Injured 
roots. should be cut' off" clean with a 1 ^
Knife, and the wounds off large roots I 
should be painted over with some wa- j 
terproof covering.

When trees are planted; the roots 1 
should have * fine- mellow bed of soil. I 
which should be pressed’ firmly in con- I 
tact with every fiber, leaving no air I
space around them, and- uB should be I jg uniformly good. We always chunk, 
spread out in natural position. Tbe I ln tbe middle of the day. The secret 
soil should be pressed very firmly I ot maklng good butter on the old sya*-1 
around all the roots, so- that the new I tem ja. in taking any amount of trou* 
roots will be encouraged to make a I bje and, keeping every uteuatt, perfect-- 
rapid growth. Iff tbe soil to which the I ly ciean. The reason there to so much 
tree is planted Is the same as the one J inferior butter to that folks won’t take- 
from which It. was taken, the tree I tbe troubla. They want to rush the- 
should be set the same depth as it was J business through and get it out of the 
before it was removed. If the soil is I way, and their daughters, are eager 
heavier, the tree should be shallower; I to. go out on bicycles and.such things» 
If lighter, it should be placed deeper, j etick to the old plan of keeping A. 
The surface of the soil which is over I s^arp eye on everything myself and. 
the roots should be fine and light, be- | tending, a band when necessary.” 
cause the capillarity is. then broken up, 
and the moisture cannot escape.

cause
with a horse to sell will try and de
scribe his animal as resembling the 
horse which a prospective purchaser 
wants, ln the hope that if the young
ster does not exactly tally with the de
scription the visitor will buy him all 
the same rather than return empty 
handed. On the contrary, a possible 
buyer, if he runs down to a stable In 
the country where he knows there are 
several young horses, feels that out df 

there is very likely one that

«
not ifeü

7'
In breeding, 
whether your flock Is common or se- ■BgJH

■S m|I 17^1•5.—’ - •fourni a good investment.
have been breeding before. J should never be done by running the 

you are acquainted with the Individ ordinary plow twice ln the same fur- 
uals of your flock. You know the at- I row, except in soils that are as rich in 

mothers, the good milkers, the j available plant food in the under fur- 
heavy shearers. You know the ones I row slice as in the upper one. Otber- 
that breed singles and those that I wise the plants from the new 
bring twins. Finally you know which I alfalfa may not be able to get food 
ones answer to the accepted type and enough to produce a vigorous growth 
to vour ideal. You know the. coarse I when they are young. But when altal- 
head. the heavy ear. the cloudy wool I fa is sown along with other plants to 
and dark skin. Hold on to the ones of I provide pasture it is uot so necessary 
tried breeding qualities and that con- to have the land in such a perfect con- 

ideal and let the others I ditfon of preparation, owing to the lim- 
ambltious shepherd I ited period during which it will be

tlect.
If you

1"FTg. I IP1 kx. IB-• ten tlve BA
' i\

sownso many
will suit him, and so the owner of a 
big establishment stands a better 
chance of dealing directly with the am
ateur than the little man. The latter is 
uDable to form a market of his own, 
and is therefore in the majority of in
stances compelled to dispose of his 
stock to dealers, or their agents, which 
Is the same thing, the inevitable result 
being diminished profits; or else he has 
to take his risk with theta under the 
hammer, and most of us with auy ex- 

of sales know what thatx 
unless the vender is at the head

xVI£ c Û1. o

•I j11
Fi^.i.

end projecting out through a half inch 
auger hole. The upper end of the trig- 

B In Fig. 2, fits into a notch cut

i4

form to your 
go to some less
who has yet to learn the expensive les- I grown.

of old experience. A hard old The time for sowing alfalfa varies 
mistress she Is. | much with the totality. It should uot

1 be sown in the winter or iu the sum- 
ln the northern half of the re-

<<:•ger,
about three Inches above the hole for 
the trigger, while the lower end to 
[looked lightly In the notch cut in the 
outer end of the spindle. The string 
which bolds the lid up when the trap is 
set la fastened near the center of the 
trigger, passed up over the top of the 

board and down to the front of 
the lid.—Mrs. Olive Chamberlain to

' sons

36-
eHURNDfetm rural England..perience 

means
of a very fashionable stud.

It seems surprising, therefore, that 
the horse breeders in a small wjiy have 

yet made a serious attempt to 
themselves Into groups and en

deavor thereby to compete on some
thing like equal terms with the own
ers of extensive studs. The public 
cannot be blamed for declining to 
waste time and money In visits to es
tablishments where there are only one 
or two horses for sale, but the agents 
of the dealers can and do do so, and 
between the prices paid by dealers and 
those received by them there is a Pre ‘ 
ty liberal margin, a portion of which 
might have gone Into the pocket of the 
breeder if he could only have succeed- 
ed in persuading people to come down 
and see his animals.

Cholera and Brood Sow».
James Riley of Indiana, the veteran 

breeder of Berkshires. says:
"I have had hog cholera In my herd 

eight times In 20 years, have made a 
practical study of the disease and have I balf thereof It Is sown in the autumn 
tried a great many different remedies. I amj aiso in the spring. When sown In 
1 have slaughtered animals after they I the autumn, sufficient time should be 
had recovered, but could find no trace j given to the young plants to make 
of Ehe disease. I have bred sows after I enough growtli to enable them to pass 
recovering from the disease. I think I the winter safely, with its frequent 

should not be bred for at least I pel.i0ds of trying temperatures, 
two months after fully recovering. At J -------------

mer.
public It Is usually sown In the early 
spring, as soon as the ground has be

am! the danger from se- 
frosts is past. In the southern

:

1rearcome warm 
vere Housekeeper.never

form Who- Spealte Flratt
In your visits to the poultry coops fit 

the shows this year look sharp for the 
man who advertises a guaranteed year
ly egg record per hen. 
breeders who will soon be In demand» 
for to this standard must the industry.: 
be brought. Size, form, feathers, comb, 
wattle and leg featherings are all right» 
and can easily be measured from the 
outside, but something more than thl» 
is demanded today, and the time to 
coming when the fair officials will re
quire the record with the hen, as with 
other classes of stock.. Looking for In
creased production, the neces
sity for more eggs per hen, the demand 
will grow for the evidence upon which 
wiser and better selections may be 
made. Every man who breeds must 
have his eye on the 200 egg hen and» 
seek diligently to find her. That she 
is far above the flocks of today there 
is no. question, but no man dace say 
that diligent searching, coupled; with 
■skUlful breeding, will not reveal her. 
Tl* individual production of the flocks 
must be raised, and the mam who 
speaks first and with, authority, prov
ing that he has reached a higher level 
than others, will find his surplus to ac
tive demand.—Matos Farmer.

These are

! sows

least 75 per cent of the sows proved to 
be breeders that had the disease. It

From tlie Ohio Station.
In view of the great difficulty in se- 

good stand of beets in 1807affected mature sows less than it did | ,.urjng a
younger ones. 1 regard any hog that has j aild 1808 J>y the late planting that late 
had cholera and fully recovered as im- I st,cd distribution made necessary, it 
ihune from further attacks. 1 believe I |iaa been suggested to try planting the 
one of the best measures for breeders j beets much earlier, it is hoped iu this 
and farmers to adopt to stamp out the I manner to get the beets started before 
disease is to breed it out with the I tbe dashing rains and hot sun of May 
proper sanitary management. When J amj june. It seems to be advisable to 
■holera strikes a herd, it weeds out the J try planting late in March and iu April, 
weak ones first. Those that have jlu-t as soon ns the ground ean he well 
great constitutional vigor are able to I vv0,i.ed after fall or winter plowing 
resist the disease. Sows that have re- I au(i subsoiliug. With the sugar beet 
sisted and recovered will breed stron- I d js advised to follow the custom of 
ger ami more vigorous pigs. We have I onion growers and aim to secure gerrni- 
22 sows in our herd that have had the | nation before the enisling of the soil 
cholera and fully recovered, and they I by the raiu and sun which is so liable 
have been good breeders. Most of them I |ater. It Is uot believed that frost dan- 
have raised two litters a year for two ger is greater with due care than the

danger just stated for late planting. 
The Ohio experiment station is now 
ready to receive applications for sugar 
beet seed intended for planting iu 1UU0. 
It is the purpose to send out the beet 
seed In March. 1U00. The amount sent 
any person will he limited to 12 pound*. 
Address “Experiment Station, Woos
ter. O.”

1 Preservation by Re-eeenre. 
Preservation of milk by pressure Is » a 

One Wax te Ketj Squash. I an idea with which agents of the de-
Squashes and sweet potatoes are of S partment of agriculture- have been ex- --'

perimenting. Enormei:e- kydrauSSc pres-
has been applitd to samples off*’ t 

milk inclosed in collapsible tat tubes». » 
placed In strong boite» steel, cylinders., 
the pressures ranging from 160 pounds 
to IOO tens per square inch. It was» 
found that at ordinary, temperature- - 
mtEc subjected to press We* of 10 to 15*- 
tons for as many day» was sweet ate", 
the end ef the teste whBe at tower pres- 

the sourtog was not delayed.. 
.Pressures of 3ft tuns applied for one- 
hour delayed searing few upward qf 2te.: 
hours as compared with check samples. 
Pressures of to to 95 tons for several 
minutes to oee hour kept milk sweet 
from two te seven days. When the 

' temperature off the milk was raised t*. 
140 or 17» degrees F., low pressure»» 
gave better results than corresponding; 
pressure» at ordinary temperatures» 
Up to the present time it has been Im
possible to completely destroy all th* 
bacteria by means of pressure, germ 
life being particularly tenacious.

il? similar nature and require tbe same 
care In storing away. For keeping 

the round squashes with

a
sure

1purposes
deep sen Hops are as good a variety aa 
I have found: Leave the squashes on 
tbe vines until cool weather, but do 
not let them freeze. After taking them 
from the vines keep them. In a dry, 
airy place for about a mcath so that 
they will thoroughly dry out. Then 
select only those in perfect condition 
and wrap each separately In paper, 
place In barrels or boxe* and keep in a 
dry, sunny room where they will not 
freeze. An up stairs rceem over a room 
where a fire is kept 5» an ideal place, 
says an Ohio Farmer eerrespoadent.

V- :Cape Angoras.
A bill to Impose an export duty of 

$500 on every Angora goat lcav’ng 
Cape Colony has passed to a second 
reading ln the colonial parliament and 
will doubtless become a law. Severe 
penalties are provided for a violation 
of the law, which Is applicable to both 
male and female Angoras. It begins 
to look as If the government of Cape 
Colony was determined to put an end 
to the further exportation of Angoras. 
Are the Angora breeders afraid of the 
gp-owing importance of the mohair in
dustry in the United States? If not, 
why the necessity of a doubly prohibi
tive duty on the exportation of An
goras?—Sheep Breeder.

Isores

years.
“We have one sow 7 years old. She 

had the cholera badly six years ago, 
when 1 year old. She fully recovered 
.•rod farrowed four litters of ten pigs 
each and raised them In two year» 
aud she has raised two litters each 
year since and never had less than 
nine pigs In a litter until this spring, 
when she had only six. She has gone 
through the cholera twice since and did 
uot take it. Her pigs have been very 
strong and vigorous. We have had 
several other sows that did nearly as 
well. I regard a sow that has had the 
disease and fully recovered. It It haw 
left her * breeder, y very valuable. JI 
never knew a ho* that had the genuine 
cholera and fully recovered over to 
take It the second ttree.**

I

va For VstStss Porpoaes.
Cassava is native to the tropics, but 

Dry Barth. has been recently Introduced In some
Every season tbe admonition to toy of tbe gulf gtat,.s and Florida. On fer-

___to a supply of dry earth has been giv- t„e it is said to ylehl as much as
to T»» Ç-X»* —d «•< I en. and it la one of the most Important ten tona o( root8 ^ acre, and the

Soak the skin thoroughly and spread j polnts tQ obacrve. a supply ot dry roots are worth fully as much as po-
alum and salt thickly on flesh side ana , earth gtorea under shelter for winter tatoeg for fMlng- The plant la prop»- Henna of typhoid fever, tubercutoele
roll up and lay away for a week ana u86i wlll be found very valuable during ted by A,lanting short cuttings ot and other diseases added to th* milk
then clean off and dry with corn tfc# wlntcr when the ground is frozen, ^ gtemg and requires only ordinary | for experimental purposes were not 
bran or wheat bran; then dress wire &Qd u will serve many.purpose» As it ;,cuit,Tat,ton. A* the roots decay ,quick- killed., by the application of 10 to 15*
carbolized vaseline. _ . coats nothing but tha-labor of storing > iy gfttf heiug taken out of the ground, tons for eight days and upward. Al-
hair off. aoajt to llm* water unti^t ]t gwaT, it should be attended to be- ehouM ^ dug eB]y M wanted together tbe Idea would appear te 6»
•Upe; rub and treat as before, saye forg the wet season begins. j J J more Interesting than practical, A
mm end Bauch. „ j |......... ....................... ..............■■■-.. » "tpr w— *—^

Cm

itarent Steer.
Advices from Fort Collins claim that 

ranch in that vicinity Is to be seen■on a
the world’s biggest steer. It is stated 
that “this animal stands more than 
7 feet high, is 18 feet from tip to tip 
amt 5 feet from the brisket to the top 
«f the, wither»- It weighs between 
teSOÔtond«.oqp’p^unda. It..wBIJ>e^

. -, |b good -flesh -and. • It to -eatd, vrtU^bé 
,Bsed tor exhibition purposes, havmg 
«boon purehaaod by show peopto." J j
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'DR. SPROULE ON CATARRHwest if its terminus bad continued at 
Levis?
judgment of the minister of railways has 
been vindicated by the results of one year 
and if his critics are not disposed to ac
cept this conclusion now they may have 
to make still greater calls upon their 
credulity when the figures for the current 
year are announced, 
cells “the logic of facts and experience” 
plainly shows that the Intercolonial is for 
the fiAt time in many years in capable 
hands, and no amount of kicking or in
genious figuring will prove the contrary 
The surplus is genuine.

not surprising that it should now make a 
bold effort to bluff tue thing through. 
One cannot help but admire the stubborn
ness. of the man who never admits his 
error, although true courage is shown in 
acknowledging a fault when the evidence 
clearly points to that conclusion.

One has not far to look for the cause 
of this hostile criticism. Our contempor
ary was definitely committed to the proper 
sition that the Montreal extension was a 
bad thing; and so were its friends. The 
Tories had managed the Intèrroloniàl for 
eighteen years with very depressing re
sults. In some years the deficit exceeded 
$500,006, while there was an average, short
age for the whole period of $250,000 a year.

attention of the moralist' the economist/ 
and . possibly the law-maker in Canada. 
We have heard much of the decadence 
of France from this identical cause. French 
publicists and scientists have realized how 
surely their ebuntry is declining as the re
sult of the unwillingness of the people 

the greater part of France to have
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It still remains true that the
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper:—Each insertion $1.00 
per inch. „

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
£0 cents for each insertion of 6 lines or less.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
pants for each insertion.
, IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this ofifee 
we have to request our subscribers and agents 
When sending money for The Telegraph to 
do #o by post office order or registered letter, 
in which case the remittance will be at our 
risk.

In remitting by checks or post office orders 
eur patrons will please make them payable 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence for the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception names of no new sub- 

ecribfers will be entered uhtil the money is
Subscribers will be required to pay for 

papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are Said. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a Newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for It is paid.
It Is a well settled principal of law that a 

man must pay for what he has. Hence, who
ever takes a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENTS.
tie brief.
Write plainly and take special pains with
Write on one side of your paper only.
Attach your name and address to your 

communication as an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

A remedy for catarrh must be used
stitutionally, and it must possess a direct 
aftlnlty for the mucous membrane, and of 
being absorbed by the purulent mucous, 
wherever located. It must be homogeneous, 
and each individual case requires treatment 
adapted to its conditions. Our treatment is 
based upon these plain theories, and has 
proved to be infallible. It not only re
lieves, but it cures catarrh at any stage 
speedily and surely.

mover
other than small famines, and it will he 
a painful surprise to the people of Canada 
to learn that a similar cause of weakness

What Mr. Powell

/
may be operating in this young Dominion.

A very eminent French writer, Mr. 
Desmoulin, recently published a most in
teresting and instructive work on the 
superiority of the Anglo-Saxon race, in 
which he dwelt on the alarming state of 
things in France in connection with the 
birth rate, and pointed to the 
rapid increase of population in 
Great Britain and her colonies as One 
of the chief elements of her success and 
growing ascendancy. He gave it ^ hie 
opinion that the universal cusjtonfe in 
France of providing a substantial dowry 
for each marriageable child was largely 
responsible for the low birth rate in that 
country. If this has been ascertained to 
be the chief cause in France, it can 
scarcely be said to apply in Canada. We 
have no such fixed custom here. It may 
be that the cause is to be found in a lew 
marriage rate; for' it can be easily de
monstrated that an enormous number of 
young men are remaining single, and that 
those who marry are marrying much later 
in life than was the case 25 years ago. 
Many think that the fundamental cause 
for the prevailing low marriage rate is the 
enhanced scale of living which is now gen
eral, and there seems to be a good deal in 
that view of the matter.

*-
A

Catarrh ol the Heed and Ihroat.
The most prevalent form of catarrh re- 

suits from neglected colds.
1. Do you spit up slime?
2. Are your eyes watery?
3. Does your nose feel full?
4. Does your nose discharge?
6. Do you sneese a good deal?
C. Do cruets form in the nose?
7. Do you have pain across the eyes?
8. Does your breath smell offensive?
». is your hearing beginning to fail?

XU. Are you losing your sense of smell?
11. Do you hawk up phlegm in the morning?
12. Are there bussing noises ;n your ears?
18. Do you have pains across the front of >* 

your forehead?
14. Do you feel dropping In back part of throat?
If you have some of the above symptoms 

your disease is catarrh of the head and throat.

Diseases ol Bronchial tub •
Wtten catarrh of the head and tbrout is 

left unchecked it extends down the wind
pipe into ’ the bronchial tubes, and in time 
attacks the lungs and develops into . 'ar
mai consumption.

1. Do you take cold easily?
2. Is your breathing too quick?
3. Do you raise frothy material?
A Is your voice hoarse and husky?
5. Have you a dry, hacking cough?
6. Do you feel worn out on rising?
7. Do you feel all stuffed up inside?
1. Are you gradually losing strength?
». Have you a disgust for fatty food?

10. Have you a sense of weight on chest?
11. Have you a scratchy feeling in throat?
18. Do you cough worse night and morn

ing?
13. Do you get short of breath when walk- 

ins?
If you have some of these symptoms you 

have catarrh of the bronchial tubes.

THE BURTHEN OF TAXATION. "1
ADuring that long term there had been 

times of great, expansion and times of de- Thé Sun bn Tuesday published a para- 
pression; yet the railway deficit waé pe.‘- grapB Which Sad'Tor its object to shdw 
ennial. Once it-1 exceeded $700,000. Hen* that ^taxation was-higher under Liberal 
when the Liberals came into powei>- and. rule than when Mr. Foster was minister 
the minister of railways proposed t» put of finance. Said the Suni— 
the Intercolonial in an entirely new posi
tion by extending 'it to Montreal, these 
Tories Scoffed at the idea of producing 
better results than had marked their ad-

iS

V
. ÿyjjÇTpng is a statement of . the 

amount of taxes collected by Mr. Foster 
in die last year he held office and by 
Mr. Fielding in, the three years since he 
became minister of finance;— -

DR.SFROULB, B. A.
■ English Specialist In Catarrh and Chronic

ministration. The Sun joined "its friends 
in this course of opposition, and snid 
some really clever things in the way- of 
ridicule. . Now that its predictions,., and; 
the predictions of its Tory friends, are 
not being realized; it has not the courage 
to admit its error. It declares the sur
plus shown in the public accounts to lie 
bogus.

The Sun might perhaps "be disposed to 
eat the leek if it were not for its friends 
Mr. Powell, for example, took strong 
ground against the Montreal extension, 
and went into many elaborate calculations 
to show how disastrous would be the re
sult; Speaking in parliament he said:—

“The minister of railways has based his 
policy on the assumption that the exten
sion to Montreal is going to wipe out the 
deficit on the Intercolonial and transform 
that deficit into a surplus. * * * When 
the road is in operation the logic of facts 
and expeç^ence will show him the enorm
ity of his prophecies and the grievous, 
burdens he has imposed on the country."

Going a step further, he predicts that 
“this phantam surplus” wouh} end in a 
deficit of between $750,000 and $1,000,000 
a year. Likewise Mr. Haggart, who bad 
been at the head of the railways depart
ment for a considerable term, dropped 
into prophecy. He said:—

“When the returns come down nex^ 
year, I venture to say that instead of any 
amount being received on account of the 
money we are to give to the Drummond 
Railway Company, there will be a larger 
deficit than there is at. present on the 
Intercolonial.:.';’-^ •• ....

Mr. Foster was of the same mind.. He 
willing. to leave it to time to show

iSy?..*™-
isirv..'

...$27,759,285 
.. 28,648,620 

.. 29’570,45C 
.. 34,958,063 

ït ts «Jüitë like the Sun to take a single 
year -'when it happened that the amount 
of rtvenue collected in taxes was small

Twenty year* ago catarrh Was compara
tively unknown. Now no age, eex or con
dition is exempt from it, and no elimate or 
locality Is a cure for it. Catarrh ifl to be 
more dreaded than all the yellow., .fever, 
cholera, smallpox, diphtheria and all 
other epidemic diseases—as it is more fatal.
It Is in the large majority of cases the 
forerunner of consumption, and vital statis
tics show that deaths from consumption in 
this country have increased more than 200 
percent in the last five years, nearly all of 
these oases having been traced back to 
catarrh as their starting point, and many 
physicians now contend that catarrh is only 
incipient comsumption. We make the treat
ment of catarrh a specialty. We do cure 
catarrh. Càtarrh has never been cared by 
nasal douches, washes or snuffs. Catarrh 
is a disease of the mucous membrane and 
incurable only through the blood, and by 
medicines peculiarly adapted to each par
ticular case. Medicine that will cure one 
win not cure another.R has been determined by microecopists 
that catarrh has as distinct a germ as any 
of the noted epidemical diseases, and again 
and again has it been shown that a patient 
had been treated for some other disease 
when catarrhal germs have been present.

„ , __onewor the above questions, cut them out of the paper and
b.â me with' any * tberInformation you may think would help me In 

■end them Jl® ^1*“0'ltl „awer your letter carefully, explaining your easeSg'h.?, M.‘Byo“whL tenet's™ «0 do in order to get well.

Dr Sproule, B.A., (formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Ser- ' 
vice), English Catarrh Sped* 1st. 7 o 13 Doane Street, Fovon

1898 ...

because the, people were unable to pay 
more, but that is not the way that a 
person would proceed who was looking 
for the truth. Although the Conservât've 
government only collected $27,759,285 in 
taxes in 1896 they collected $30,613,522 in 
1889, $31,587,071 in 1890 and $30,314,151 in 
1891. In these three years the Tories 
collected in taxes from the people of 
Canada no less than $92,514,744, while 
during the three years that the Sun cits» 
to prove the extravagance of the Libera.s 
the total amount collected in taxes was 
just $93,183,140. Yet in the eight yea.-a 
that elapsed between these two periods 
the population of Canada was increasi d 
by at least 760,000, so that the amount per 
capita collected in taxes was much less 
under the three years of Liberal rule than 
tiie three years of "Tory rule to which w e 
have referred. Even so far back as 1833 
the Tories collected $29,269,698 in taxes 
from the people of Canada. That was a 
much larger rate per head than was 
paid last year, for since 1883 the popula
tion has been increased hy about 1,500,001.

The Tories should be the last people to 
complain of increase of taxation for they 
are responsible for, the high rate of ex
penditure in Canada. In 1878 when Sic 
Leonard Tilley was engaged in the gen
eral election campaign of that year- he 
censored, the government of Mr. Mat-

COMPULSORY EDUCATION.THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV
INCES. A meeting for the discussion of the 

question of compulsory education is to take 
place tomorrow evening in the High School 
building a i d t is to be hoped that there 
will be a Imgc attendance for the question 
is one that should interest every man and 
woih&n in this community. We are pay 
ing a large «.no every year for the main
tenance of our schools and If children 
are to be krpt at home who ought to be 
going to ecl.co', the community is not re
ceiving the Ltd benefit of its expenditure.’ 
in the cause of education. This proposi
tion is too clear to need any argument, for 
free schools sir ported by a general’tax on 
property can only he defended on the 
ground tine every individual ehild shall 
be educated and th*eby made more use
ful to the community.

The omy statistics which we possess re 
specting ilUterary are those eantained in waa 
the census of 1891. At that time our pre- whether tbe minlstef of or

school act had .been.» operation for Powell was righti Well, tinje has hurried. 
> almost twenty years 'so that it should have a!ong, and, « 'the ofltoal accounts-show, 
been effective as respects #11 .fie persons the" was a. tidy httk sùrplus last year 
under thiity years of age. Yet our people of $62,645. That there, should have been 
were surp-i.si to leant that a great many "uch », speedy -andl complete vindication 
children rf school age in this province of Mr. BLairis polidy is, of couree. a bitter 
could neither read nor write and presum doee tor his opponents to swallow. Hence 
ably had uevee gone to school There were they juggle with the figures, trying to 
in New Bn n «wick at that time 74,953-0* dhow that two and two do not make four.

The Sun essays to make it appear tthat 
the credit balance has been achieved by 
spending less on the maintenance of the 
road, and so on. It is, however, all wrong 
Immediately prior to ther close of the last 
session Mr. Blair made a statement on
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THE BIRTH RATE OF ONTARIO.
"T '■i.y-y .____

The New York Sun has been recently 
calling attention to a subject of very great 
interest to Canadians, but which does not

THE ATTACKS ON THE PREMIER.
he hears of the battle of his mother coun
try. He feels his blood boiling and his 
heart is beating, and it is perfectly natur
al that he wishes to fly to the help of his 
brother compatriots when he hears that 
they are being killed. But it is not the 
same voice which speaks in our own hearts. 
It is not the voice of blood, because the 
blood which flows in our veins is not the 
blood of England, but the blood of old 
France. But the voice of gratitude speaks 
unto ÙS, the voice of national soli
darity, which renders us united in this 
country of ours, and in the institutions 
under which we live. -For my part I have 
given my political life to one sole idea 
which I qm .bound to. have prevail or to 
fall with it"; bnt, ievertheless, when T 
lay in tbe tomb, I will,hayp,,the right to 
have inscribed upon ray monument these 
words: “Here reposes the gpan who has 
wished to make of the French-Canadian 
family and of the English Canadian family 
a united family, livihg in harmony under 
the same flag." , ...

There will be no disposition on the part 
of the most ultra loyal citizen to cavil at 
these words from the premier. They 
clearly recognize the sentiments which ex
ist in the hearts of all French Canadians 
in relation to their motherland and at the 
same time they ring put grandly and 
genuinely for Imperial unity. Going fur
ther into the subject Sir Wilfrid had this 
to say respecting the justice of the war 
in progress:—

“Now we are told, it is an unjust war, 
that which England makes against the 
Boers. I do not wish, and I am not going 
to discuss all and examine the merits of 
this question. The war exists. Great Britain 
is engaged in a war with an enemy. It is 
our Mother Country, and that is enough 
for me I need not go into the bottom of 
things, as to the question of cause or 
reason and the merits of the question. 
(Cheers.) If we take the cause of the 
war, the reason of this war, it has arisen 
on questions of civil justice, religious 
and political liberty, if the Transvaal 
Republic had given to those who go there 
to settle the religious and political liberty 
that we here in Canada give to those who 
come to settle among us, this war would 
never have taken place.”

Conservatives will scarcely appreciate 
Sir Wilfrid’s references to their criticism 
of his position. We have had occason to 
refer to the same matter recently, and .n 
very much the same way. That he him
self has not been insensible of the hos
tility shown to him from opposite and 
antagonistic standpoints is apparent from 
his words:—

“In Ontario Sir Charles Tupper says: 
‘Laurier has not done enough for Eng

land: he is a Frenchman.' In the prov- 
,, „ , _ . _ ince of Quebec they say: ‘Laurier bas

“We are told but the French-Canadiane done too much for England; he is an Eng-
had nothing to do with this war. Gen- )iBhmani And that because I have perform- 
tlemen I am not here to speak anything ecj my duty according to the desire of the 
else but the language of truth, I am no peopje Because I remained above all con- 
here to say one thing that I wou no re- ^derations of race and belief, I am ex
peat in any other part of the country. pQ8ed tQ their attack8 of this nature. 
This war of Great Britain ”7 In my turn here I am in the presence of
nca does not affect all the citizens of this French Canadian and of EngUsh Cana-
Xc rL‘thlh:amem”rertheItc1tt:Ln0of dians, and to all 1 address myself equa.lv 
English origin as those of French-Canadian and »f of you to support the tony
origin. For the citizen of English origin national, truly British and truly Canadian
it is the voice of blood which speaks, when Pohcy, which we have inaugurated upon

this question of war.
We apprehend that the premier’s manly 

and straightforward utterances will find 
approval in the judgment of thoughtful 
Canadians at large. Notwithstanding the 
frothy and foolish utterances of Mr. 
Foster’s henchmen to the contrary, Sir 
Wilfrid has never at any time struck a 

; false or sectional note. He has at all 
; times been a Canadian. He has never, 

when hotly attacked in other, p^çv- 
- inces because he was. a French Canadian, 

' and a Catholic, made either his race or 

j religi
j bee should give him their support. He 
. hasv always talked as he did at Sher- 
brpoke.

Since Wilfrid Laurier spoke in such a 
manly and statesmanlike way at Sher
brooke he has brought down upon his 
head all the bitterness and malignity of 
the Tory press. That was perhaps to be 
expected. It had become painfully appar
ent of late that the Conservatives were de
termined to raise the racial and religious 
cry against the Premier, and when an
swered. out of the mouth of the man whom 
they were thus unfairly assailing it is per
haps only natural that they should show 
their chagrin. What seems to have most 
excited' théir spirit' of resenfiriSht was Sir “ - 
Wilfrid’s statement that upon his tomb 
might be inscribed the words:—

“Here reposes the man who has worked 
to make of the French Canadian family 
and of the English speaking family 
ted family, living in harmony under the 
same flag.”

As the monopolists of all the loyalty in 
the land they felt that this was an en
croachment upon their special possessions; 
yet truer words were never uttered.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s long public career is 
a complete vindication of his contention in 
respect of himself. But his enemies will 
not do him that justice. For miserable 
party ends they persist in asserting to 
the contrary. Hence it was not surprising 
that the Montreal Star, in commenting on 
the Premier’s speech, should declare that 
a more fitting epitaph would be:—

“Here lies the man who tried to divide 
French-Canadians from English-Canadians 
on the question of the Northwest rebel
lion; who tried to divide French-Cana- 
dians from English-Canadians on the 
Manitoba school question; who tried, to 
divide French-Canadians from English- 

Canadians on the question of supporting 
the Empire in the Transvaal.”

And the Montreal Gazette, in the same 
spirit, having reference to the raising of 
racial issues, said:—

“In the Provinces where Protestants 
predominate the Conservatives divided 
evenly the representation. They _ 

beaten only in Quebec, where Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s supporters appealed to the ma
jority of the people—not to do justice to 
their compatriots and co-religionists but 
to vote for a French-Canadian leader, who, 
if he succeeded, would be a French-Cana
dian Premier.”

Both of these Conservative organs are 
wholly astray, as every reading and think
ing mnn ja the Dominion knows. Take 
the Manitoba school question, as an illus
tration. Was it the policy of the Con
servatives, or that of the Liberals, which

appear to have attracted the notice on 
this side of the line which its importance 
merits. It says:— , •> „

“The recent publication of statistics of 
the births and deaths in the province of 
Ontario for 1898 reveals an alarming con
dition of affairs. Notwithstanding all the 
efforts to swell the figu 
rate of the province sfic 
centage as the birth rate of France, which 
is lower than that of any other Country 
in Europe. It appears that,the birth rate 
is highest in the counties ip Ontario hav
ing a large French Canadian papulation# 
and lowest in: the purely English speaking 
counties.”

This is a very surprising position from 
the standpoint of population, and equally 
so from its moral and social aspects, v

The statistician for the province of On
tario does not hesitate to ascribe this 
state to a low condition of public moral
ity, although upon that phase of the sub
ject the writer in the New York Sun 
does not enlarge. He draws one rather 
startling conclusion, however, the correct
ness of which it is not easy to gainsay. 
He say there can be only one result, and 
that is the Frenchifying of the Canadian 
provinces. Not a great many years ago 
the number of r’ranch Canadians in 
Ontario could be counted by .hundreds, 
whereas today they exceed 150,000 in 

number.
number of French settlers in Canada was 
ascertained to be 9,700; but by doubling 
every 27 years there are now 2,200,000. At 
the same rate of increase, in a-,little more 
than a century the French Canadian popu
lation of the North American continent 
•will exceed 70,000,000.

A French Canadian paper, in referring 
to this question, gives all the credit to 
the women of the French race. Whatever 
may be the true cause, several serious 
thoughts will suggest themselves to the 
thinking Canadians. Passing over the 
moral and social aspect of the matter, the 
problem presented is that of a rapid in
crease of French Canadians in- Canada on 
one hand, and a serious decline in the 
rate of increase among the English speak
ing people of the dominion. It is a ques
tion how far immigration will serve to 
Yrminiitin the existing proportion of French 
Canadians to the remainder of the popu
lation. The question may well engage the

res the total birth’ 
owe as small- a per-

kkizie for spending too much' money, and 
uçiUfed that the sum of $22,500,060 should 
cover all the expenditure ot Canada on 
consolidated" revenue account. The last 
year thé Liberals were in power, the year 
i8$-78«, they expended $23,503,158 and this 
Mr: Tilley thought to be tar:too much. 
Yet the first year of Tory rule showed 
an expenditure of $24,455,381 and in five 
yeers from the time this declaration cl 
economy was made it had reached $31,- 
107, 706. The last yéar of Mr. Mackenzie s 
government the taxes collected from the 
people reached a total of $17,841,938, but 
just five years later they reached the 
enormous total of $29,269,698 During the 
four years that the Mackenzie government 
was in power it collected in taxes from 
thé people of Canada $74,819,153 and the 
Tories accused it 
during the next four years when the 
Tories were in- power the amount col
lected in taies reached a total of $83,- 
43$,383, and this was done by a govern
ment that went in on the cry of economy 
and reduced taxation.

a um-

tfren and Ttvng people from the ages of 
ten to nineteen years inclusive and of 
these 10,«71 could hot read, w« ile 13,340 
children could not write. This certainly 
is not a geo'l showing for a province that 
boasts of its free schools, for we hold that 
every eh |d not mentally incapacitated 
should at least be able to read r y the time 
u reaches llie âge of ten years. Yet we find 
that thirteen children in every hundred in 
this province of that age and -ip wards can
not read, whde almost eighteen in every 
hundred cannot write.

the operations of the -Intercolonial .for 
this year under discussion, and he antici
pated just tnis sort of criticism as fol
lows:—

“There was one direction in which per
haps it might have been possible to have 
improved the showing by cutting off ex: 
penditures, and that direction would have 
been in the outlay made upon mainten
ance of way and works. If the expendi
tures were scamped, if they were kept 
down to the lowest possible notch, ’ a 
saving might be effected which, while it 
wbuld not tend to better the property 
would have for one year, or perhaps 
more, made a morè favorable showing on 
the financial operations of the year. I 
want to call the attention of the house 
to the actual figures for the year which has 
just passed. The amount laid out for this 
purpose was $849,322, as against $774,556 for 
the year ending 30th June, 1896.”

That authoritative statement may be 
taken as completely disposing of the Sun’s 
contention. As to the outlay required on

of extravagance Bnt

Two hundred years ago the
The existence of a state of affairs that 

produces such results seems to demand 
an immediate remedy. It is the duty of 
every state to see that its children are 
educated. No parent has any right to 
let his children grow up in ignorance any 
more than he has a right to let them grow 
up in vice. That principle has been recog
nised hy the legislatures of many coun
tries and especially in Great Britain and 
the United States. The English Elemen
tary Education Act declares it to be the 
duty of the parent of every child between 
the ages of five and fourteen to cause 
such child to receive elementary instruc
tion in reading, writing and arithmetic, 
and this duty is to be enforced by the 
orders and penalties specified in the act. 
In Scotland the same duty is cast on the 
parent, but the ages of school attendance 
are from five to thirteen. In both countries 
the employment of children without a 
certificate of proficiency or of previous due 
attendance at a certified efficient school 
is prohibited unless the child is attending 
school in accordance with the factory acts. 
In almost every state in the Union laws 
are in force making attendance at school 
compulsory. There is therefore nothing 
novel or unprecedented in the proposal 
to make education in this province com
pulsory, and while there may be difficul
ties in the way of carrying out such a 
law in the rural districts there will be 
none in its application to our cities and 
towns.

A GREAT SPEECH.

The Premier's recent speech at Sher
brooke was eminently characteristic of the 

It had in it the right ring. Everyman.
one knows that public opinion among our 
French Canadian fellow citizens is divid
ed as to the full duty of Canada in the 
present Imperial crisis. There are some 

them who think we should do

were

among
nothing, others who merely stand out for 
Parliamentary sanction, of whatever may 
be thought proper, and still others who 
heartily approve of what has been done. 
Controversy has been running at a high 
pitch along these lines for some time, and 
it was with these differing views in mind 
tlprt Sir Wilfrid Laurier made his first pub
lic speech since the question had reached an 
acute stage. Speaking of the war he said:

the Drummond County line, our contem
porary has failed to appreciate the im
portant fact that that line had just been 
handed over to the government in a 
high state of repair and equipment, and 
called for very little expenditure in the 
way of maintenance as compared with 
the older parts of the Intercolonial.

Continuing in stubborn resistance to on 
unpalatable truth, the “Sun” makes the 
further point that even though the Inter
colonial has done well it has not done as[KENDALL’S

SPAVIN
IHIRP_____— EXPERIENCEIII well as other railways in Canada. That 

be admitted witnout weakening themay
case of the Intercolonial. It is well known
that the Maritime Provinces nave not yet; 
realized their full share of the boom which 
has prevailed so generally in the west. Hit 
wfcat position would the Intercolonial 
have been in to get any proportion ,what- 

of the increased traffic going east and

t has taught us how to make the 
best Emulsion in the world; 
Experience has proved that 
this Emulsion is worthy of 
entire confidence. There

I
Ià I

! ever
IS THE SURPLUS BOGUS?

ÏZi n I are many imitations ofISThe Sun expresses the fear that the 
surplus shown for the Intercolonial dur
ing the last fiécal year is bogus. It is 
however, none ‘the less genuine. We are 
bound to admit that the Sun has persist- 
èntiÿ’ taken a pessimistic view of the op
erations of thej road under the new man
agement, just tw.it haa sought to ignore 
or question thé growth of trade since thé 
advent of a Liberal government,- and the 
increase of Business done by the • banks. 
Long before the details respecting the 
year’s .buriness of the Intercolonial were 
Available it declared that the talked of 
surplus was a fraud, and it is perhaps

s I rOAl ID is the most deadly 
VRUUr 0f aii diseases of 
children. It gives very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough—* 

, feverishness— stiffled coughing
—weakened voice —feeble pulse — delirium — convulsions and

SeJ'JS LIFE IS SHVED ÎLÜ&
balsam is administered. It should be always on hand and given at 
the first symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever used.

26». AT ALL'DRUGGISTS.

ScütÜ êmuîsicïL
I.FT, l and all kinds of substitutes for it ; 

but none dqual it. If your doctor 
■recommends you to take Cod-Liver 
Oil, or you know yourself that you 
need it, get SCOTT’S EMULSION ; 
it is the best Cod-Liver Oil in the 
best form.

If we had your address wc would send 
you a sample and a pamphlet telling 
more about it.

' - 50c. and $1.00, all druggists,
1 j SCOTT & BOWNE, T

ft The old reUoble remedy for «»«lm, RlegOeew,
5ffia,evï..*sîAuœ>wrarfotM.

North PlantagwetyW, Fob. 10, *M.
Co.

mftDr. B. J. Kendall

I here cured a Curb «fiber years* steading with y oar
It».'' '

h l evenstaadlag with your 
• and then applyingS' Kaedati'e Blister, by usiag it only ones aad then applying Ç 

•rin Cure. As long as I have horses, I will not be £ 
Kendall's Spavin Cure and Kendall’s Blister In my g 

Very trul y yoûrs,
ADOLPHUS GAUTHIER.

Men 11, Six fer §b. Asm liniment for family pelt eu

the book tree, or oddreu » i
DR. B. X KENDALL CO.. ENOSBUSQ FALLS. VT. |
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RECONSTRUCTION.___ , 1-1 t- dr,v«. thp two races aaart? State forces to their own country, a Beer, people of New Brunswick,,but at themost tended to drive the two races a,an time there are lots of laws on the statute
While the Conservatives were seeking to defeat would mean the capture M at book|) of ^ compu,8ory element. There- 
force their impracticable policy on the , least half of Joubert s army. t is to f0re, he said, we should hot get frightened 
country we had dissension and strife. | be hoped tiiat this will be the outco me of because the word compulsory is used. It 
Had they succeeded at the polls we should ■ the movements which are now gcdng on was intended that the common school 
have had a continuation of the unhappy for the relief of Lad> smith. no^
and protentous state of affairs which kept j When he was in the legislature, he said,
the country in a state of turmoil during the PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT, he strong y advocated compulsory educa-
1895 and the earlier part of 1896. When, ------ tion. If compulsopr education laws are
however, Sir Wilfrid Laurier carried the Thursday some changes were made in ^ theo^is cor"
elections the trouble came to an end; in- t„e provincial government involving the ^ then we are to ge(. a benefit from it. 
stead of racial separation and trouble we addition of a new member and an ex- The jail,reformatory and other taxes would 
had unitv and peace. No one can deny change of offices between the premier and be decreased We are, he said, a pro- “ US1 j l ,b. » W, Hon. M, Wh«e. A. to,

Canadians to elect a French Canadian r,re- public works is the most laborious in the mend it|elf( and hoped that this meeting
mier Sir Wilfrid never made them. Not government, Mr. Emmerson found him- would be a long step in the direction of
a syllable could be quoted one self overworked when ita,was called upon to
of his speeches to make good the'„ state- added to the labor and responsibility in- gpeak Qn the «htion of ffiteracy to blaik-holden—At Trinity church,
ment. What did occur along Uiat line volved in the premiership. He therefore crimc. He was pleased to have an Fredericton .Tan 18 —The local trovem- 8t- Jotm» N- B-. January 17, by the rector, 
was when Sir Charles Tupper, at Winni- takes the office-of attorney general, while opportunity to address the meeting. He " ' , : ,J' A'f BÎai^fniste^ofpeg, asked the people of that community Mr. White takes the chief comm,««oner- was not in a position to «ay ; that ment,ha. bran aqmawhat re-oonrtructed. . * ̂ attdi^oC, ^ond
if they were willing to strike him down, ship of public works. No one will deny noAhtafc Ahat. Hoa- EmmeI*on reteinl P”ition , ÏÏTcZ Mr' * D ’ °f
a Protestant and an Englishman, and put that this change ia a very proper one, and the statistics would bear this out. He of premier and also become» attorney gen- j. pmoBON JOHNSON-On the llth Inst.,
in hia place Sir Wilfrid Latwier, a Catholic quite in line with the custom of former did not think that the greatest crimes 1 eraL tion. A. S White, late attorney gen- at the rectory of.Trinity church, St' John;
and a Frenchman. eovemmenU in which the premiership that have been committed could be traced , . . . by thé'Rev. J. A. Rlchartsen, «bridge D„>p_a . ... e°Ternmente> in wmen vne pre « to illiteracy. The question was a debt- eral, becomes chief commissioner ef public sen otAlonso Pldgeon, to Buie A., daughter

These attacks upon -dm Premier by the and the office of attorney general wee. ^ one> *nd of the worst crimes I work„ H. A MckeowU. MF. P. fot St. ! 0, F O- ot ®u8&x'
English speaking Conservative press are U8Ually held by the same person. Mr. have been committed by professional per-j v- i- PW—P—————
in striking contrast wifti the aeau^ts he McKeown becomes a member of thè gov- sons. If the people, did, not like the ex- John city, enters the government without DEATHS.
has to meet from his opponents in the ernment without office/taking the place pression “compulsory edùctfion£ it need portfolio. 1 . V.,„.V , „ . ____
Province of Quebec. By the latter he is of jjon. Mr. Richard. This is an appoint- statutes couldUbe ^amsav I There has been much talk of the appoint- UAPLICS—At Her residence, 103 Gilbert’s
accused of being too much of an English- ment that ^ be highly approved by all every boy and girl ahould go to school ment of Mr. MeKeo^i to the office of solid- ' fit-WtitSSSTieSSS
man. They say he is an Imperialist all lb friends of the government in St. John, until he or she learn? to re».a and write. , hut thcr* never wm .nvernimd tflree sons to mourn their sad lose,for England.- Only the other day Mr. and we bereb congrahllate the tion. Mr. He believed that the parents were largely , tor-general. but there never was any ground ^ at hl, „„„ „
-Chauvin, M- P., said at a public meeting: M K acCesdon to his new for the non-education of their for sueh rumors, « Mr. Emmerson’. policy Wata#l00 Btreet- on Jan. 17> Wllllam Mitchell,

^hdn^ehahlve had'as^rs; opposition ptess have been eng^ed in ^Mrom ; ly nndemt^ to be that the government Qreg
a IFrench-Canadian named Laurier? Is making speculations on Mr. MekÉOVfn s He thmight if the parenta ge Would get along without a soUcitor-general 15, Edward R. Gregory, LL.B.
it in the Senate? We had in the French appointment ^d. coupling hi,- name With. tuM be lets chilto, the jaiisand th^ if pomible. As the necessity for such has totWnellt a‘ 
group Senator Arsenault; he has been the office 0f -*0licitor general. It is well reformatories. In regard to the expense, I 
TflPitC|n the (^binet’8 A Geoffri- known, however, that when the present | Judge Ritchie said that wary pobeeman,

SSî&rsSrvs r.ts2r«$r£S5 rts
«pent for" the repatriation of the French- the work could be done without such an tag arrests so they can go home early. In a Restaurant. Tuesday. Jan 16.
Canadians in the United States, but Douk- official. That was the policy of Hon. Mr. Th* would do away with truant office a A physinan puts the query: Have you B8 8t Croix, 1064, Pike, from Boston, C E
fcrihnn* and Galicians who do not fight v ., i ?. _A<. „„ ' and the reformatory could be converted «nya» noticed in any large restaurant at Laediler, mdse and pass.Leen toughTherewhit CamdiLs ^heD and U baS n0t tato a soiled parent, school In conclu- ^ oTdSerti^ tK^^ef! «^ni^L^ufpaok.v""/1'
are sent'to be killed in the Transvaal. Is been changed. ___________ s,on he said that the - add-tionti expense hearty, vigorous old men at the tables; ! Yarmoutta ‘
it for the French language? Only the would be very «nail, and hoped that an men whose ages run from 60 to 80 years;
members of the Opposition speak French i nT D à TUtaPJCUi amendment would be placed on the st% - many of them bald and all perhaps gray,
at Ottawa. Is it for an increase of Feder- AoLlI fll/l/ftUJOUJ uteS> wbich would compel every boy an.l *gut none of them feeble or senile?
al subsidy for Quebec? Sir Wilfrid Laur- girl to go to school and at hast learn to Perhaps the spectacle is so common as to
ier has declared that he never took cog- read and -write. have escaped your observation or com-
nizance df the resolutions of the intet-pro- Mr. W. F. Hatheway was the next ment, but nevertheless it is an object les-
vinciàl conference at Quebec favoring an MADE IK THE CAUSE OF GOBI- speaker. He thought that, the preseni son whicn means something,
increase. Is it for our share of public school law wiu^not complete without coir- if you wd' notice what these hearty old
-works? Sir Richard Cartwright has de- tULSOBY EDUCATION. pulsory education, and felt that we were fellows -re eating you will observe that
dared that it did not amount to onedhird , ________ behind the countries of the old world I» they are not munching bran crackers nor
that df Ontario. Is it for our system of _ . . . , this respect. The speaker quoted figures gingerly picking their way through a menu
judiciary? We are refused the necessary The meeting held Thursday evening in the ^ d[uetrate this. Compulsory education card of new tangled health foods; on the 
Judges at Montreal, and the allowance ■ High school under the auspices of the was jagt year inaugurated in Nova Scotia, contrary they seem to prefer a juicy roast
proper for the moving about of rural i Woman’s Enfranchisement Association, and bad glven good results. of beef, a rroperly turned loin of mutton,
Judges is measured out with many in- in the interests of compulsory education, Mr. H. W. Robertson, who was an in- and even the deadly broiled lobster is not 
suits. Is it for our share of patronage? was attended by a large and represents.- terested listener, asked that he might be altogether ignored.
We have none, and the patronage of the tive gathering of the city’s literary reel- yven an opportunity to speak. Mr. Rob- The po’nt of all this is that a vigorous old
Yukon went entirely into the hands of dents. The audience heard this important ertgon he was opposed to compulsory ege depends upon good digestion and Tuesday Jem 16
the English. Those are the advantages question discussed in all its phases in a education, and in referring to the lad. plenty of wholesome food and not upon Sch Nel„e , Crocker Henderson, for New
French influence has acquired from the most eloquent manner. speaker’s remarks, stated that there were dieting and an endeavor to live upon bran y0rk, John B Moore.
much-boasted elevation of a French-Cana- j Mr. George Robertson, M. P. P, pre- reasons why the countries mentioned bv crackers. Sen Wandrlan, Patterson, for Boston, J E
dian to the head of affairs in Ottawa.” | aided, and seated on the platform were Mr Hatheway should have compulsory Thre is a certain class of food cranks N„w Haven

TWtareen two fires of this character the ' Ur- J- R- Inch- superintendent of educa- education, while, wq should not have it. who seem to believe that meat, coffee, and A^sM?,Tcô * “
Srtwwn two hres ot tms cnaracter tne ti#ii; Mr H A Powell> ot SackViUe; tion. tbe principle being that many country* other good things are rank poisons, UoMtwlie-Sclis RTS. Cochran, for Port

Premier’s lot is not an enviable one. Yet R j prof. h. J. Bridges Mr. W. to the old world were under despotic gov- but these cadaverous, sickly looking in- urevuie; Saline, Matthews, for Alma,
it remains happily true that neither of Hatheway, Aid. Maxwell, Ur. A. A. ernment, while this is a free country. M-. djviduale , rc a walling condemnation of „ . ^e to?’ Bermuda
the attacking parties are presenting the Stockton, Mr; G. U. Hay, Recorder Robertson advanced reasons yhy compul- _nt„b,n ;. *W if via Haniax. Schofield & Co. '
actual truth Both are in the wrong. Skinner, Rev. John Read, Mr. W. b. gory education should not bv inaugurate! The m » « • nutshell is that if the 8oh Wendall Burpee, Menseburg, tor Bos-5ÏÏ hH w Uk,...™. 4. -sassau a,,.,—..»*
take for a pro-Frend, polio, » merely Mlh. dla,rm.n thanked there pArént to, Mr. H.' A. Powell wae eePed open, lie toed^Jiïïdto iotnSre^.’tre-N^'Hredl'retotoTkJSl:
Sir Wilfrid's desire to do simple justice their attendance. It was pydpàfcëî to dis- thought the question of compulsory edu- d°es not io so, and certain foods rausedjp Hardy, tor Dlgby; Glide, Tufts, for Quaco.
To the two milhons of FrenchCanadian, cuss, he said, whether or ÿ* dddét our cation' is the most profound one wUh «i^wu—Bar» Ne e wïïiock tor”p^s-
we have in Canada; while what his French splendid school «ystem, it u; “f“|8af*a*° ■ ^ch «"eidoib: had to deal. He did nvt difficulty because they supply just what boro; .sehv Bllaa Bell. 'Wadlln, ier Bearer 

„ Annnnente for an ultra- buv® compulsory education. 1M chair- believe that the mere education of a men ,3 .,„ ^om b . k ” |jn hrdro- Harbor; Westfleld, Cameron, for Alma; Ml-Œnadmn opponent, mistake for an. ultra man then introduced the titat speaker,1 waa going to prevdat him from com- chtarieacid diastase lirn rra<H, nay, for Alma; Maitland, Merrlam,
English policy is only the Premier's pur- d,. Inch. yr. inch said he looked to the jetting-crime, but if he be born a crimi- CST Tablet” do not act to^ ■wco-
pose to be fair with the majority. In city of St. John to be leader in education, j nai, education would assst him in bv upVtiie bowels^nd in fact are not strict- - „ - .
pursuing this eminently proper course he There are many problems in education j profession. Owing to, the lateness of the ly a medieme. as they act almost entirely Wednesday, Jan 17.
will surely have the hearty support of which we look to St. John to solve. We hour Mr. Powell spoke briefly. - iipen the food eaten, digesting it thorough- Ia|.8 Troon*^’ So”17’ f0t Terp0° Ta 6
every right thinking Canadian. should look, he said, more to commercial Mr. W. S. Fisher was then called upon ly and thus gives a much needed rest and ̂ Nellie Crocker, Henderson, tor New
every ngm m education. In Great Britain and the I and in a few remarks moved the follow- gjyigg an aTipetite for the next meal. York.

United States the civic governments tag resolution:— Of people who travel nine ont of ten use Sen Beaver, Hunt*, for City Island, f o.
THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA. generally take the lead in such matters Resolved, That this meeting truly ex- Stnart’e Dyspepsia Tablets knowing them geb Wandrian. Patterson. for Boston.

■ ■— and the provincial governments follow. Press its approval of having the necessary to be perfectly safe to use at any time and ton- urp?°' ’
The -movement for the relief of Lady- Dr, Inch stated that if a move were made steps taken to make it imperative that aiao having found out by experience that sen Wellman, Hall, from Canning for

—ilk rewkirek k»~,_ „ —p,k »„n is---------- in the direction of compulsory education all children ta the community • should (us they are a safeguard against indigestion in Soutn America; „
“H*** 88 8 profffora bc rssured those present that the board far as possible) become so educated as to any form,and eating as they have to,at.all Sch J B Vandusen, shïrLj?J ®aTfn'
ing favorably, and although no confirma- cf education would co-operate and give fit them for citizenship and make them hours and ill kinds of food, the travelling S8 Tajmoutb castle, for Bermuda Via
, ■ _< Ak- -reijpf 0f that the question its most earnest attention capable of securing for themselves the public for years hare pinned their faith to namaz.

Tion ol tne news oi toe rei.ei ui inai tW linee aa aooo as it felt that fruits of their industry and the results Stuart's Tablets.
place -had been received up to midnight public sentiment is ta favor of compulsory due to the fair discharge of :ndividual and All druggists sell them at 80 cents for
last evening there is no doubt whatever education. He wished to place himself collective duties, and full sized packages and any druggist from
that it will be relieved very soon, al- on record as being decidedly in favor of Further resolved, That a committee of Maine to California, if hie opinion were 
., re-rekoklre nnt Tithniit a battle, compulsory education. Ur. Inch was pres- seven be appointed by the chairman of asked, will say that Stuart’s Dyspepsiathough probably not wit _ ent to get the sentiment of the people this meeting to take the necessary steps Tablets is the most popular and successful
The plan adopted by General tiuller was rather than to make a speech, tie was : to have the matter now referr- remedy for any stomach trouble, 
the one that the Telegraph long ago ia- proud of our school buildings and ot our • red to brought to the attention of A little booklet on stomach diseases 
rtimated would be chosen by a capable teachers, especially when he want into His Honor the laeutenant-Governar in- mailed free by addressing F.A. Stuart Co.,
commander, and it has been both simple the primary classes and saw the attract- Council and the legislature with a view to Marshall, Mich

A .eJIm simnle and effective iveneea thrown about the scholars. The securing the necessary legislation to o> »
* .. ^ n speaker could not see why parents did tain, as far as possible, the education of

in fact that the world may we won *not take advantage of the chance ottered all the children of the country, 
why it was that General Bull- educate their children and stated that j The resolution was seconded by Mr. 
er sought to cross the Tugela by a direct out of twelve hundred and fifty school dis- G. U. Hay and earned unanimously, 
movement *>n Colenso. Probably when tricte from 10 to 20 per cent, of children Mrs. Fiske, Mr. Robert Thomson, Miss
a i ... A- v- fuiiv known it will between the ages of five and 15 years were Mabel Peters, Mr. W. F. Hatheway, M\the truth comes to be fully known it wiU ^ and ^ wag the reaaon why, Q v Hay> Mr Jobn E Irvœe, and Hon.
ibe disclosed that lack of sufficient tacil- bo thought that compulsory education is R, J. Ritchie were elected a committee 
ities for transport determined Buller’a needed. In the city of St. John in ISJUjto see that the sentiments ot the meeting 
movements. Of course no flank movement, £.648 pupils were enrolled, and in 18U9, and the resolution were enforced. The 
such as the one that has been carried out 7,012 were enrolled, showing an increase meeting then adjourned.

~ , ,, , ___j,, of about 41 per cent. The increase be-
•on the Tugela, could be tween the above years at Moncton and
out transport facilities sufficiently ample yrBderictan was about 30 per cent. The 
*o enable the flanking force to carry en- increase in St. John is the lowest in tbe 
ough supplies to last it for a week or more, province.
«o that it would be for the time inde- , >-Uisu, should at once be taken to get a

solid footing for the enactment of compul
sory education. He did not know oi a 

we publish today show that the force that country where a compulsory éditait ion 
has crossed the Tugela River has an en- . law had been repealed after bei-ig en
ormous baggage train, and therefore we acted. Some of the consequences ot the 
may infer that it i« Urge. It probably law would be that the schools would have 
^ J. . . , . .. Z.g, A. . to be enlarged, truant olhcers would baveconsists of not less than fifteen thousand ^ empi0yeq> a yearly census ot cnild-

would be taken and a parental school 
With such a force the British general would have to be established to taKe m 
would be able to .march round the fla^k truant children. ihe work, noweMsr,

should be done, although a large expense

Montevideo, Dec 19, sch Exception, Bar- 
tfaKux, for New York.

Island, Jan 16, sch Victory, ti!>r St 
^Sin; Wm Jones; for Boston; Annie Bliss, 
for Virginia. • “

WANTED.same

D, L Moody’s Life and Labors.
SOME OH ANGUS IN THE 

LOCAL GOVERN
MENT.

MEMORIAL. EDITION ia in press and 
will be issued soon. Agent’s sample pros
pectus now ready.
everywhere. Special terme guaranteed to 
those who act now. Circulera, with full 
particulars and large, handsome prospec
tus outfit, mailed, post paid, on receipt of 
30c. in postage stamps. Write at once for 

Premier and Becomes Attorney- outfit and tenus and commence taking or
ders without delay. Address K. A. ti. 

General—Hon. A. 8. White to Pub- Morrow, Publisher,' W.Garden street, tit.
I John, N. B.

FOREIGN PORTS 
Arrived.

Canvassers wanted Sabine Pass, Jan 16, str Leuctra, Mulcahy, 
from Cardiff (docked at Port Arthur.)

Boston, Jan 16, str Louisburg, from Louis- 
burg.

Kosario, Dec 17, bqe Walter G, from St 
John,' N B, via Buenos Ayres.

Calais, Me, Jan 16, tug Springhill, with 
barge No 3; sch Ella May, from Parrsboro.

New York, Jan 16, bqes Edith Sheeraton, 
from Corn Island; Jas H Hamlin, from Ros
ario; brig O B Lockhart, from Curacoa.

Gloucester, Mass, Jan 16, schs D J Melan- 
son, from Weymouth, N S, and Basil M 
Geldert, from Lunenburg, N S, for New 
York.

Portland, Jan 16, schs Elwood Burton,from 
St John for New York; Adelene, do for Bos
ton; Irene, do for do.

Marseilles, Jan 16, bqe Marino, from Hali
fax (not previously.)

.New York, Jan 15, bqes Hillside, Morrell, 
from Rosario; Ensenada, Morris, from Mon
tevideo; L A Plummer, Foster, from New 
Haven.

City Island, Jan 17, tug Gypsum King, 
from Windsor, N 8, towing schs Gyp-sum 
Empress, Gypsum King and Gypsum Queen.

Hyannis, Mass, Jan 17. sch Alice Maud, 
from New York for dt Joan.

New York. Jan 17. ship Gloosrap, from St Vincent. C V.
Boothbay, Me., Tan *7, sens Tay, from N-?w 

York; Hattie MurieL from B i3‘o.a.
Las Palmas, Jan 7, bqe Ciampa Emilia, 

from St John.
Boston, Jan 17. schs Etta E Tanner, from 

Yarmouth; Irene, from St John; Charlevoix, 
from New York for Port Greville, put in for 
repairs.

Portland, Me. Jan 17. schs Utility, from 
Boston for St John; Ada G Shortland, from 
St John for New York.

Portland, Me, Jan 18, schs Si.ver Spray, 
from New York; Flash, from St John; Greta, 
from Halifax; Fred Gower, from Sydney,
V B.

Boston, Jan 18, schs Lyra, from 5t John; 
Frank L P, from do; Annie Harper, from do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Jan 18, e« ns Evo
lution, from Bermuda, 8 days for St J<fcn 
(reports left at Bermuda ci’hnmrs fit>ie 
Parker and W R Huntley, discuarstug* ?

New Haven, Jan 18, sch Koion, from Neva 
Scotian oorts.

City Island, Jan 18, bound Fovth, schs 
Alaska, from St John’s, N Lnn’el « iff<id, 
from St John; D J Mel&nson, from W«y- 
mouth, N S; Basil M filbert, from 
burg, N S; Jessie L Smith, from Halifax; 
Nimrod, from St John.

Salem, Mass, Jan 18, schs Hunter, from 
St John for Vineyard Haven; C K Flint, 
from do for City Island; A P Emerson, do 
for do; Avalon, do for do; Adelene, do for 

ïork; Oriole, from Windsor for do; St 
from St John for Washington

Cleared-
New York, Jan 16, sch Earl of Aberdeen, 

Knowlton, for Havana.
Sailed-

Norfolk, Jan 12, sch Fred .Jackson, for 
Boston.

New York, Jan 14, schs Alice Maud, for St 
John; Wm Marshall, Hunter, from Norfolk 
for Boston; John M, Plummer, tor Lubec.

Pensacola, Jan 13, ship Ruby, Robins, for 
London.

San Francisco, Jan 14, bqe Buteshire, for 
Queenstown.

Calais, Me, Jan 16, sch Lilly, for St John.
Boston, Jan 16, sirs Columbian, tor Liver

pool; Nicolla Hi from Copenhagen via New 
York; Turret Age, for Louisburg; Turret 
Court, do; Turret Chief, do; sch Wawbeek, 
for St John; Domain, for Nova Scotia.

Perth Amboy, Jan 16, schs Three Sisters, 
tor Boston; Gypsum Empress; tor Halifax.

Salem, Mass, Jan 16, schs Abble and Eva 
Hooper, Jennie C, and I N Parker, for St 
John; E Arcularius, D Gifford, Alaska, Jesaie 
L Smith, and Koion, for New York.

Philadelphia, Jan 16, ships Centurion. Col
lins, and Marathon, Pearce, both tor Naga
saki. Japan. . „Cebu, Dec 12, ship Treasurer, tor Boston.

Boston. Jan 17. strs Turret Court, tor
Louisburg. Prince Arthur, tor St John; 

Louisburg, for Louisburg. sir :.
Portland, Jan 18, strs Keamen, for Glas

gow; Turret Bay, for Sydney, C B.
Mac Ilia's, Jan 18, sch Annie M Allen, from 

St John; for Nqw York.

'Hon. H. B. Emmerson Remains

1
Ho Works—H A. McKeown Enters j 
Government Without Portfolio, MARRIAGES.i —
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on, on Jan.

1' t
not yet arrived no eucb appointment has 
been made. MARINE JOURNAL. : M :A -

! :on,
AN OBJECT LESSON FORT OF 9T. JOHN. 

Arrived-

Aw

aWednesday, Jan. 17.
ÇoastwiBe--Sch Annie M Sproul, 70, Hardy, 

from fishing.
New 
Maurice,

Thursday,\Jan.
SS Manchester Trader, 2126, Crouch, from 

Manchester via Halifax, Furness, Withy & 
Co, gen cargoes Amarynthia, 2112, Taylor, from Glas
gow, Schofield & Co, gen cargo. _

■SS Prince Arthur, 700, Kenny,: from Bos-
Johnston, from 

Campobello; Westfleld, 80, Cameron, from 
Alma; barge No 4, 438, McLeod, from Parrs
boro.

Coastwise—Schs Thelma, 48, Milner, from 
Annapolis; Wanita, 42, Apt, from Annapolis.

SS Cape Breton, 110», Ree, from Syfiney, 
K P * W F Starr, coal.

Cleared

.1

1*'.

m

.-y juV t. Jaeiigui fcj.îj 
-urii oaire, 6 Hat."

’* •
SPOKEN

Dee 6, lat 6, Ion 33 W, brig L G Croeby, 
perry, from New York for Rio Grande do 
Sul.

;

REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC.
Lizard^ Jan 15, passed, str Cebriana, from 

tit John for London.
Vineyard Haven, Jan 16, passed, tug Gyp

sum King towing schs Gypsum Empress, 
Gypsum King and Gypsum Queen, from 
Windsor for New York.

Bermuda, Jan 11, in port, brig Kathleen, 
repairing; schs Bespie Parker, Carter, dis
charging; W R Huntley, Hawaii, do.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 5, in port, bqe North
ern Empire, Ellis, for South Africa^

Cebu, in port Dec lt. ship Treasurer, Knowl- 
ton, Boston.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 8—Pumping operations 
have been1 commenced on the bqe Kelvin, tor 
New York, before reported .^ground off the 
Southern Railway wharf in ibe IVea.

Ship Coringa, Davidson, from Portland, 
Me, which arrived yesterday, reports exper
ienced very heavy weathei1, during vhieh 
tne vessel sprung pleak, inundating part of 
the holds.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 17, passed, schs Mm- 
Alaska. from St John for New

DOMESTIC PORTS-
Arrived-

Halifax, Jan 16, str Pro Patrla, from St 
Pierre, Mfq; wh Pavia, from Boston.

Halifax, Jan 17, sch Hattie L Trask, from 
Banks (put in for shelter and cleared to re
turn.)

Barbados, Dec 21, sch Etta ▲ Stimpson, 
Hogan, (from 8t Jobn> tor St Lucia.

Turks Island, Jan 16, brig J C Hamlen Jr, 
for Portland. Me.

Halifax, Jan 18, str Monterey, from St 
John, and Bailed tor Liverpool.

foreign P0fU arrived
Sailed-

Halifax, Jan 16, etr Manchester Trader, 
for St John; sch Arbitrator, for St John's,

Halifax, Jan 16, str Glencoe, tor St' John’s,

rod and
York; D J Melanson, and Oriole, from Nova 
ticotia for do. . _Anjer, Dec 16, passed ship Celeste Burnll, 
from Cebu for Boston; 17th, bqes Avonia, 
from Cebu for Boston; Wildwood, from Cebu 
for Boston.

Boston, Jan 
painted green, has been moored by the Cana
dian government in six fathoms of water 
on the southern or seaward side of steamer 
Portia, wrecked on Inner Sable Island, in 
tne approach to Halifax Harbor. At low 
tide only the head of one of the lower masts 
is visible. _ _ .Marcus Hook, Pa, Jan 16—Passed down, 
snips Centurion, for Nagasaki; Marathon,
f°Bostôn, Jan 17—The three-masted schooner 
Charlevoix, Pettis, which sailed from New 
York for St John (?) Port Greville, in bal
last, narrowly escaped destruction on Dog 
Bar Breakwater, Gloucester, early this morn
ing. She was floated later and towed here 
by tug Evelyn. She will be placed in dry 
dock tomorrow for examination.

MONCTON NEWS.

Moncton, Jan. 17.—Mr. ti. R. Allen, 
teacher on the Moncton High school stall, 
and who has been appointed I. C. R. post
al clerk, reports for duty tomorrow. Mr. 
Allen, yesterday, was presented with a 
handsome cane ind a farewell address by 
hie pupils.

George Henderson, I. C. R. brakeman, 
was painfully jammed between the cars 
while shunting in the Mdncten yard. His 
injuries, 
dangerous.

The difficulty between the city council 
an-i the city market butchers is not yet 

end. Although the city failed in the 
caee brought under the summary convic
tions
butchers has not been abandoned. The 
matter of ejectment has been placed in 
the hands pfMr. 
and the butchers have been notified to 
vacate the stalls at once. This they have 
refused to do and the matter has rested 
here for a day or two.

The Ottawa volunteers, about 175 m 
nvmber, en route to Halifax to join tne 
second Canadian contingent, were given a 
vej y enthusiastic reception at the Moncton 
depot last night. Altnough the train did 
not arrive until mid-night 
people awaited around in the cold to give 
the boys an encouraging cheer. The crowd 
cheered and cheered, sang patriotic songs 
and gave the Ottawa boys a reception 
tbe> are likely to remember. The train 
was made up pf sixteen cars, there being 
nine carloads of horses. This is the first 
complete field battery to pass through to 
Halifax from the Upper provinces.

16—A wooden cask - buoy.

Nir.
Halifax, Jan 16, sirs Halifax, for Boston; 

Bermuda, Turks Island and King-Beta, for 
ston. Ja.

Halifax, Jan 17; SS Manchester Trader, 
for St Jobn.

Halifax, Jan t7, str Manchester Trader, for 
St John;-sch Arbitrator, for St Johns P R.

'
Quiet Wedding,

however, are not considered
Mr. A. George Blair, a prominent young 

barrister, and son -of the minister of rail
ways, and Mies Margaret L. Holden, second 
daughter of Dr. Charles Holden, were quietly 
married at Trinity church Wednesday after
noon. Because of the present bereavement 
in the Blair family the preparations 
that had been begun for a brilliant wed
ding were abandoned and the marriage was 
solemnized in the presence of only near re
latives. The ceremony was performed at 3 
o’clock by the Rev. J. 
eon, rector of Trinity church.
Holden was attended by her sister, Mias 
Elsie Holden, and wore a travelling suit. 
Mr. T. B. Blair was groomsman. Among 
those present were Hon. A. G. Blair and 
Mrs. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Randolph, 
and Miss Thompson, who came from Fred
ericton yesterday. Immediately after the 
wedding Mr. and Mrs. Blair left for Boston, 
and will visit New York and other Ameri
can cities before returning. They will be 
back in about a fortnight and will re
side for the winter at Mrs. T. F. Raymond’s 
on Orange street. Many handsome gifts 
were received by the bride, who, with her 
husband, are most popular.

*! -
The speaker thought that a

MIT4SH : PORTS 
Arrived.pendent of its base. The despatches which a-, an

Cardiff, Jan 15, SS Pharsalla, Smith, from 
Havre for River La Plata.

Liverpool, Jan 16, SS Parisian, from Port
land via Halifax; SS Damara, from Halifax
via St John. Steamers.

Glasgow, Jan 16, str Altiides, from St John. Alcldes, at Glasgow, Jan 16.
London, Jan 16, SS Gebriana, from St John. Amarynthia, at Glasgow, Dec 17.
Limerick, Jan 15, bqe Muskoka, Crowe, cebriana. at London. Jan 17. 

from Portland O, via Falmouth. Concordia, from Glasgow, Jan 13.
Bermuda, Jan 8. SS Duart Castle, Seeley, Daltonhall, from London, Jan 6. 

from Halifax, and sailed 4th for West In- Lucerne, to load In January, 
dies; sch Sainte Marie, Moorehouse, from Lake Huron, from Liverpool, Jan 6. 
Fernandlno and sailed 7th to return. Lake Ontario, from Moville, Jan 14.

London, Jan 17, str Cebriana, from St Glen Head, from Belfast, Jan 5.
John. f"s Manchester Trader, at Halifax, Jan 16.

Liverpool, Jan 16, str Damara, from Hall- Mantlnea, from Liverpool, Jan 13. 
fax via St John's, NF. Monteagle, at Liverpool, Jan 2.

Rosario, Dec 18, bqe Reform, Ross, from Manchester Corporation, at Manchester, Nor 
Yarmouth (not previously.)

Humaco, Jan 15, sch Chas L Jeffrey, Theall, 
trom Portland.

Mobile, Jan 16, ship Theodore H Rand,
Carver, from Havre.

Wilmington, Jan 16, sch Wanola, Wagner, 
from Las Palmas.

New York, Jin 18, sch Nimrod, Haley, 
from at John. >'

Miami,1 Fla, Jfin 15, str Prince Edward,
Lockhart, from Boston.

Pernandlna, Jam 16. sch Sainte Marie,
.Moorehouse, from Bermuda.

act, the effort to dislodge the
VESSELS BOUND TO ST JOHN.

Chandler, city solicitor,

* men and it may reach twenty thousand. reu

A. Richard-1
of the Boer position and strike at its ,, , , . _______ ...: . ! . - v, .. -d would be involved, in conclusion Ur.» weakest #omt. No doubt the Boers are 1 1|u-|l Ha.d tbat be heartily covm-n.led 
strongly intrenched along the Lne of the

Miss

education to the citi vns oi

Recorder Sktaner was the next intro
duced. He thought that all there is to a 

, , , . , , man is his education. An ignorant man has
doubt that this end has been turned by either committed mental suicide or has 
Buller’s forces. been deprived of the priv lege of his edu-

The British general will probably nut cation. The country had made some pro- 
trouble himself much with ibe Boer pqri- areas in the line of equality.JThis is, exem-

,. ■- i plified, in as much as the poor man andtions near the place where his army tbe rich man enjoya the mme mail service.
crossed the Tugela.r; : Te attack -When free schools were inaugurated,it was
•would be to play the èataé V the enfetay/' great thing. The speaker thought there

would be a revolution from a taxation 
^ . }, stand-point. It should not be a question

to tempt the British to aUjck them m 0f <the amount .bf taxes, but what we get 
their strongholds. Jhe Britiiffi genetic ( in return. If the country need additional 
wiU, therefore, m'arch round the SoerV *ch°o1 Rouses, i{ sfiquld have them.
flank and take thein in the rear, and if ^ Stocky^addressed those pre-

, ■. ■ . - ' _ , sent on the efiept of education upon an m-
this stroke is vigorously delivered the dividual in regard1 to ■ state. Dr. Stockton 
Boers will be compelled either to make a said that New Brunswick is behind any 

• hasty fight or to fight under great diead- Proving ta the British Empire where the
... Anglo-Saxon race predominates, as far as 

vantages. A9,General Bqljqr s army wrl education is concerned. The word, com:, 
be on the tiflfe, P.l- ÇÊi.Çi.t 9t the Free pnfijery jz&b ,nqt:one congenial to the free

■?- - •-

coiu;iU'M,ry
Tugela for many miles east and west, but , ‘,c Jo'm. 
their line of intrenchments like all other

hundreds ot 25.
Teelln Head, at Belfast, Dec 1.

, stratnavan, at Manchester, Dec. 26. 
Ashanti from Moville, Jan. 9.
Manchester Commerce, at Manchester, Jan 7.

lines must have an end and there is no

FRBDBRICTOI IBIS
Fredericton, Jan. 17—The very sudden1 

death occurred this morning of JJMMe Emma 
C. Currie, sister of Mrs. Andr$#|iottimer,: 
and with whom she had u-Biilt'J-for'several 
years.

The York county council at" Ré session 
this mçrntag heartily endorsed thé local 
government’s scheme for arranging, for a 
line of steamers from St. John to the old 
country, and appointed two delegatee to
the conv’entiofi which is Vo’ - consider the

u•*>> imatter. ..... .. . : ....

Cleared.
New ,Y*k, Jen 16, schs Priscilla, Wagner, 

for San Demlngo City; Melbourne, MâtheeeW, 
for Aux Oaves. »

PensAcola, Jan 16, ech Arena, Dill, for 
Martinlaue.

Administration Notice.for it has ever
\

C. P B Beduoes Its Freight Bates.
Administration of the estate of the late 

Foster MacFarlane, M. D., having been
granted to me, all persona indebted to Sailed
said estate wiU make ■ immediate payment Bermuda, Jan 9, ech Evolution, Bell, for

will be presented for payment. ^ _ '“ahia, Jan 16. self Glenrosa, Card, for Rio
Wf (i. MacF-ARLAN*, Grondai da Bui;! 18th, bqe Annie Bihgay, Ot- 

Dated 2nd Jan., 1900. Admuistirator. -tereon, for Pensacola.

<»<?■. tw ..Toronto, Jan. 17.—The Canadian Pacific 
railway has issued a new tariÉf circular on 
live stock from Toronto and pointa in 
Ontario to St. John and Halifax. There is 
a reduction of - one -cent; per hundred weight 
to Halifax, and the rate' to 8t?. John is made 
the same as the-ratè&to Boston,

■y W.L.

}
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, Hit* B.XiV .4 ■
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH, ST- JOHN, N.B.; JANUARY 20, !K006I
CHILDREN’S STYLES.THE MODE. ELEGANT costumvS.THESOUL’S WINDOWS To-day I have only hinted at the 

splendors, the glories, the wonders, 
the divine revelation:;, the apocalyp
ses, of the human eye, and I stag
ger back from the awful portals of 
the physiological miracle which must 
have taxed the ingenuity of a God 
te cry out in your ears the words of 
my text. "He that formed the eye, 
shall he not see?" Shall Herschel not 
know as much as his telescope? Shall 
Fraunhofer not know as much as his 
spectroscope? Shall Swammerdam 
not know as much as his microscope? 
Shall Dr. Hooke not know as much 

his micrometer? Shall the thing 
formed know more than its maker? 
“He that formed the eye, shall he 
not see?"

The recoil of this question is tre
mendous.
a vast circumference of observation. 
No privacy. On us eyes of cherubim, 
eyes of seraphim, eyes of archangel. 

We may not be able to 
of the other

side, but the human eye, so mar- 
■ vellously constructed, has one mus- 
I cle to lift the eye and another mus- 

WONDERS OF THE IMPERIAL ORGANS cle to lower the eye and another 
OF HUMAN SIGHT. I muscle to roll it to the right and

another muscle to roll it to the left 
j and another muscle passing through 

a pulley to turn it round and round, 
an elaborate gearing of six muscles 
as perfect ns God could make them.

There is also the retina gathering 
the rays of light and passing the 
visual impression along the optic 
nerve about the thickness of the 
lamp wick, passing the visual im
pression on to the sensorium and on 
into the soul. What a delicate lens, 
what an exquisite screen, what soft 
cushions, what wonderful chemistry 
of the human eye! The eye washed 
by a slow stream of moisture whe
ther we sleep or wake, rolling im
perceptibly over the pebble of the 
eye. and emptying into a bone of the 
nostril, a contrivance so wonderful 
that it can see the sun 95,000,000 
of miles away and the point of a 
pin. Telescope and microscope in the 
same contrivance.

There also is the merciful arrange
ment of the tear gland by which 
the eye is washed and through which 
rolls the tide which brings relief 
that comes in tears when some be
reavement or great loss strikes us. 
The tear not en augmentation of 
sorrow, but the breaking up of the 
arctic of frozen grief in the warm 
gulf stream of consolation. Inca
pacity to weep is madness or death. 
Thank God for the tear glands and 
that the crystal gates are- so easily 
opened:

What an anthem of praise to God 
is the human eye! The tongue is 
speechless and a clumsy instrument 
of expression as compared with it. 
itive you not. seen the eye flash with 
indignation, or kindle with enthusi
asm, or expand with devotion, or 
melt with sympathy, or stare with 
fright, or leer with villainy, or droop 
with sadness, or pale with envy, or 
fire With revenge, or twinkle with 
mirth, or beam with love? It is 
tragedy and comedy and pastoral 
and lyric to turn. Have you not 
seen its uplifted brow of surprise. Or 
i»s frown of wrath, or its contrac
tion of pain? If the eye say one 
thing and the lips say another thing, 
you believe the eye rather than 
HpC?

But those best appreciate the value 
of the eye who have lost it. The 
Emperor of Adriae by accident put 
out the eye of his servant. "What 
shall I pay you in money or in lands 
—anything you ask me? I am so 
sorry I put your eye out." 
servant refused to put any financial 
estimate on the value of the eye, and 
when the emperor urged again the 
matter ho said, “Oh, Emperor, I 
want nothing but my lost eye;" Alas 
for those for whom a thick and im
penetrable wall is drawn across the 
face of the heavens and the face of 
one's own kindred. That was a pa
thetic scene when a blind man light
ed a torch at night and was found 
passing along the highway and some 
one said-, "Why do you carry that 
torch when you can’t see?" "Ah,” 
said he, “I can't see, but I carry 
this torch that others may see me 
and. pity my helplessness and not run 
me down.”

How it adds to John Milton’s sub
limity of character when we find him 
at the call of duty sacrificing liis eye
sight. Through
hours and trying all kinds of medica
ment to preserve his sight he had for 
12 years been coming toward blind
ness, and after awhile one eye was 
entirely gone, 
him that il he continued 
lose the other eye.
with his work and said after sitting 
in total darkness: “The choice lay 
before me between dereliction of a 
supreme duty and loss of eyesight. In 
such a case I could not listen to the 
physician, not if Aesculapius himself 
had spoken from his sanctuary. I 
could not but obey that inward 

I know not what spoke to 
Who of us would

Clothing For Very Little Boys and 
Girls.

f. Street Gowns nnd Underwear Which 
Are Most In Favor.

The most elegant of street toilets are 
of a reserved aud sober richness, rather 
plain, but of beautiful cut and fine mate
rials. The accompanying underwear, how
ever, is of the most luxurious description, 
being all of the finest handwork, trim
med with real lace. The present exceed
ingly clinging style of gown necessitates 
the suppression of all bulky trimming on

V Re-Worm Wraps—Costly Gowns Fa 
ceptlons.

Fur is the ideal winter wrap, H S» 80 
light and so warm. Nevertheless if A n® 
cannot have a fur cape or coot one e. * 
cloth or other material may be rendered 
ns warm by an interlining of chamois 
skin.

This is the season of receptions, and 
for the costnmes of those who receive1 
the variations of the prrincess form are 
chosen, and light or bright colors are nsn- 
ally preferred. White continues to be in 
the first rank of fashion, but gowns of 
white cloth and similar goods are so ex
pensive, because easily soiled, that only 
wealthy women, to whom coet is no ob* 
ject. can afford them. Pare white, ivory 
white, pearl white and those yellower 
nnd grayer tones which arc indefinable 
are nil worn and are extremely elegant in 
their perfection of simplicity. Gowns of 
this class appear at day as well as even
ing receptions.

For the street also, although white la 
not permissible, the tinta enumerated are

v The dresses of small children are made 
In the Mother Hubbard style, or the yoke 
is lengthened so that it extends below 
the arms and forms a sort of little em
pire bodice. The style and arrangement 
of the trimming are the chief means of 

t ttaining variety. Collars, pelerines, re
epaulets and berthas of différent

POWER OF THE EYE'S MAKER.
■ew God Honore It as the Very Good 

Thing Tout Be Hath Made-llentiouert 

la the Bible 034 Tlmee-Glories of the 
Two Great Lights of the Hum au Face 
Deserehed by 1>h. Talmuge.

Washington, Jan. 14.—In this dis
course, Dr. Talmage, in his own way, 
calls attention to that part of the 
human body never perhaps discoursed 
upon in the pulpit and challenges us 
all to the study of omniscience; text, 
Psalm xcit , 9, "He tlftit formed 
the eye, shall, he not see?"

The imperial organ of the human 
system is the eye. AU up and down 
the Bible God honors it, extols it, 
illustrates it, or arraigns it. Five 
hundred and thirty-four times is it 
mentioned in the Bible. Omnipre
sence—"the eves of the Lord arc in 
every place." Divine care 
apple of the eye." The clouds—"the 
eyelids of the morning." Irreverence 
—"the eye that mocketh at its 
father." Pride—“oh, how lofty are 
their eyes." Inattention—"the fool’s 
eye in the ends of the earth. Divine 
Inspection—"wheels full of eyes." 
Suddenness—"in the twinkling of an 
eye at the last trump." Olivetic ser
mon— "the light of the body is the 

— eye." This morning’s text, "He that 
formed the eye, shall he not see?"

The surgeons, the doctors, the ana
tomists and the physiologists un
derstand much of the glories of the 
two great lights of the human race, 
but the vast multitude go on from 
cradle to grave without any appre
ciation of the two great master
pieces of the Lord God Almighty. 
If God had lacked anything of Infin
ite wisdom, he would have failed 
in creating the human eye. We wan
der through the earth trying to 
■ee wonderful sights, but the most 
wonderful sight we ever see is not 
■o wonderful as the instruments 
through which we see it.

It has been a strange thing to me 
for 30 years that some scient ist w-ith 
enough eloquence and magnet ism, did 
not !go through tile country with 
Illustrated lecture on canvas 30 
feet square to startle and thrill and 
overwhelm Christendom with the 
marvels «jf the human eye. We want 
the eye taken from all its technicali
ties and some one who shall lay 
aside all talk about the ptcrygomax- 
illary fissures, the sclerotic and the 
chiasma,,,of the optic nerve and in 
plain, common parlance which you 
and I and everybody can understand 
present the subject. We have learned 
men who have been tolling us what 
origin is and .what we were. Oh. if 
some dne sHoiil3‘ come forth from the 
dissecting table and from the class
room of the university and take 
the platform and, asking the help of 
the Creator, demonstrate the win
ders of what we are! If. I refer to 
the physiological facts suggested by 
the former part of my text, it is 
only to bring out in plainer way the 
theological lessons of the latter part 
of my text, "He that formed the 
eye. shall he not see?”

I suppose my text referred to the 
human eye, since it excels all other 
in structure and adaptation. The 
eyes of fish, and reptiles and moles 
and bats are very simple things 

: because they have not much to do. 
There are insects with a hundred 
eyes, but the hundred eyes have less 
faculty than the two human eyes. 
The black beetle swimming the sum
mer pond has two eyes under the 
water and two eyes above the 

. w.-rer. hut the four insectile are not 
eqilul to the two human. Man placed 
nt head of all living creatures must 
have supremo equipment, while the 
blind fish in the Mammoth rave of. 
Kentucky have only an undeveloped 
organ of sight, an apology for the 
eye. which if through some crevice 
of the mountain they should go into 
the sunlight might be developed into 
positive eyesight.

In the first chapter of Oenpsis we 
find that God without any consulter 

* tion created the light, created the 
.trees, created the fish, created the 
fowl, but when he was about to 
make man he called a convention oi 
divinity, as though to imply that all 
the powers of Godhead were to be 
enlisted in the achievement. “Let 
us make man." Put a whole ton of 
emphasis on that word "us." "Ist 
us make man." And Jf God called a 
convention of divinity to create man, 
I think the two great questions In 

;that conference were how to create 
e soul and how to make an appro- 

! priate window for that emperor to 
look out of.

•y To show how God honors the eye, 
looT< at the two halls built for the 
residence of the eyes. Seven 
making the walls for each eye, 
seven bones curiously wrought toge
ther. Kingly palace of Ivory is con
sidered rich, but the halls for the 
residence of the human eyes arc rich
er by so much as human hone is 
more sacred than elephantine tusk. 
Sec how God honored the eye when 
he made a roof for them, so that 
the sweat of toil should not smart 
them and the rain dashing against 
the forehead might not drip into 
them; the eyebrows not bonding 
over the eye, hut reaching to the 
right and to the left so that 
rain and the sweat should be com
pelled to drop upon the cheek in
stead of falling into this divinely 

; protected human eyesight.
L See how God honored the eye in 
[the fact presented by anatomists and 
physiologists that there arc 800 
contrivances in every eye. For win- 

!dow shutters, the eyelids opening 
and closing 30,000 times a day. 

iThe eyelashes so constructed 
they have their selection as to 
sBhall be admitted, saying the

ix *ts,
-

as v Xc,y

We stand at the centre of

kX-

l" ■ ’eyes of God. 
see the inhabitants 
worlds, but perhaps they may be able 

We have not optical in-f tvUto see us. 
struments strong enough to descry 
them. Perhaps they have optical in
struments strong enough to descry 

The mole cannot see the eagle 
midair, but the eagle midsky can see 
the mole mtdgrass. We are able to 

mountains and caverns of another 
world, but perhaps the inhabitants 
of other worlds can see the towers of 
our cities, the flash of our seas, the 

processions, the 
weddings, I the

\V
“as the us.

Î

see

%!,: #
»

%marching of our 
white robes of our 
black scarfs of our obsequies. X 

But human inspection and angelic 
inspection and stellar inspection and 
lunar inspection and solar inspection 
are tame as compared with the 
thought of divine inspection. “You 
converted me 20 years ago,” said a 
colored man to my father. "How 
so?" said my father. "Twenty years 
ago," said the other, “in the old 
schoolhouse prayer meeting at Bound 
Brook you said in your prayer, 'Thou 
God seest me,” and I had no peace 
under the
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eye of God until I became 
■ " Hear it: "The eyes of 

"His
children of men.”

1■Aa Christian.
the Lord are in every place/’ 
eyelids try the 
"His eyes were as a flan» o( fire." 
"I will guide thee with mine eye."- 
Oh, the eye of God, so full of pity, 
so full ol power, so full, of love, so 
full of indignation, so full of compas
sion, so full of mercy I How it peers 
through the darkness! How it out
shines the day ! How it glares upor 
the offender! How it beams on the 
penitent soul! Talk about the hu
man eye as being indescribably won
derful—how much more wonderful 
the great, searching, overwhelming 
eye of God! All eternity past and 
all eternity to come on that rvtina. 
The eyes with which we look into 
each other’s face to-day suggest it. 
It stands written twice on \our face' 
and twice on mine, unless threugh 
casualty one or both have been ob
literated., "He that formed the eye, 
shall he not see?"' Oh, the eye of 
God! It sees our sorrows ro assuage 
them, secs our perplexities to disen
tangle them, sees our wants lo sym
pathize 'with them. It we fight him 
back, the eye of an antagonist. If 
we ask his grace, the eye of an ever-

ei.«book of manu
script a star mlliog attend)n to a 
footnote or explanation. That star 
the printer calls an asterisk, but r-.ll 
the stars of the night Icm .vus t re 
asterisks calling vour a:Ion-ion in 
God. Our every nerve a divine hand
writing. Our every muscle a pulley 
divinely swung. Oar every l-«-,e 
sculptured with divine saggestiv*,- 

Our every eye a reflection of 
God above us and 

us and God before us

;
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SKATING OCeruMK

I underwear, and it is now reduced to the 
minimum volume. Ruffles are proscribe*?, 
and instead of heavy linen and muslin 
thin batiste, cambric and lawn are used. 
The decorations are fine nnd flat, so that 
it does not form lumps which are visible 
under the gown. Sometimes the lace, 
which 4s chiefly Valenciennes, is of the 
saffron hue. and in that case, if the ini
tials are embroidered on the garment, 
embroidery cotton of the same tint is 
used.

Nightgowns are more voluminously 
trimmed. They have ruffles and fluffy 
decorations of various kinds and are 
sometimes decorated with heavy guipure, 
which is shaped to the outline of the col
lar or plastron.

Underbodices are of the simplest form, 
sometimes being simply a short bolero 
tied across the bosom. When they have 

and darts, these are sometimes

mn GIRL’S DRESS:
kinds err employed with mne* ingenuity 
to gré» individuality. As for materials* 
vrlvefcve. Lsoft silk with wide r*s. surah,, 
china silk.\ plain wools or those- having a» 
tiny tiCltpv\ or figure printed, woven or- 
embrowbee^. aud fine checks and plaid*, 

intensified into mastic, eeru, pale gray are chosen- 
beige and coffee shades and m this 
stronger character serve for out et doors.
The material par excellence for such cos
tumes is thin cloth ef marvelously flexi
ble nnd fine quality, with » surface as 
lustrous as satin.

The picture shows one of the- newest 
designs for a halt dress. It is «* white «bite ne« the shads* most frequently 
■duited mousseline de soie, embroidered 
with silver ears of wheat. The plaits of 
the skirt are stitched: down almost to the 
foot in front, but grow shorter, toward 
the back. The foot is bordered; by two 
hands of mink. The plaited bodice is 
embroidered with wheat ears around: the 
deeolletage and has a large plaited bow 
at I he side. The sleeves are plaited! hori
zontally and embroidered at the shoulders.

Judic GHollet.

ithe to
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BALL 6€WIF.

For outdoor wear the straight sack,, 
single on double breasted, is-the-conven
tional garment. Tbc sleeves are ibng and- 
rather these, so as to slip on and off' 
easily, and there is a little pelerine or a 
capuchin'tlet may be drawn - over- the 
head. (iraiyj beige, red.’ dark bit»- and

But the

'

adopted.
Felt, stitched velvet and silk are-used 

for children’s bats, and! the ii mornings are 
ribbon, sEX, welvet and ostrich feathers. 
There are- very pretty bat* and bonnets 
of puffed and plaited1 taffeta, trimmed 
with the setae materia*. which suit‘chil
dren to prefect»».

An Illustrât»* is givra which shows A ; 
pretty dreswlor a little jeirk

and »-4»id in vertiesl stitched plaits • 
which extend! from the seek and shoul
ders to a End» below the waist. In front! 
is a flat plait; at each si*- of which eye
lets are worked! through which are passed ! 
black velvet- ribbons, which here and 1 
there form chwsx. The sleeves are made 
with Ktitctwbptehs at the top and wrists. 
The accompanying hat ef blue felt is - 
trimmed with-'3 chou of lier and white - 
fancy ribbocraud fringed ends of ribbon.

Juste Chollet.

seams 
hemstitched.

The picture shows a skating eoetnme 
which consists of a long polonaise of vel
vet. It crosses diagonally In front and 
has a high, flaring collar lined with chin
chilla. There Is a long revere of chinchil
la, and the polonaise is edged with a 
band of chinchilla. The lining is of quilt
ed satin. The velvet toque has a chinchil
la border and is trimmed with a cluster 
of plumes and a jeweled ornamenL

Junto Chollet.
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? le is of casb-lasting friend.
You often find, in .1 mereI

EVENING ATTIRE.
Gown», Bod lee» an* Trtmmti**»- 

Eleirant Wear.-studying at late
: Striped silks in the Louis Qtfroze and 

no menus. Louis Seize styles, although by 
new. still retain their hold on fashionable 
favor. Of this same genre, but less fa
miliar. are the Louis Quinze bows made 
of tiny roses, which are used ion skirts 
and coi-sages to fasten draperies-and dec
orate the tops of sleeves.

Bodices of point de venise or point de 
bruges are made over white or colored 
silk. An interlining of mousseline of the 
same color ns the silk is placed between 
the silk and the lace to-give-the latter 
greater effect. Lace is- also used for 
tunics and entire robes and 4» often em
broidered with gold threads and smell 
jewels or is enriched by wandering appli
cations of tiny gauze rochet*. which fol
low parts of the pattern*

Fur is again employed for eveeing 
gown decoration, and' one oft the newest 
phases of fashion is a balk costume- of 
tulle embroidered with sable*

The long, plain skirt- is fty uo mean* 
displaced by plaited, ones or by tunica»

ACCESSORIES.
His physician warned 

he would
Pretty Adornment* For the Fnehloe- 

able Costume.
Costiy buckles adorn capes, bodices, 

collars and hats. Jeweled, enameled and 
wrought effects are seen, with various 
odd designs in metal and cameo.

Very large, drumlike muffs promise to 
be generally revived, after all, although 
at first such n possibility was indignantly 
denied by fashion mongers.

Another novelty, which is as old as the 
hills, is to be launched in the shape ol

i ness.
the divine eye.
God beneath
God behind us and God within 
What a stupendous thing to live ! 
What a stupendous thing to die! No 
such thing as hidden transgression.

He is not a blind giant stumbling 
through the heavens, 
blind moqarch feeling for the step of 

Are you wronged? He 
Arc you poor? He sees it. 

Have you domestic perturbation of 
which the world knows nothing? He 

"Oh,” you say, "my affairs 
insignificant I can’t realize 

sees me nnd sees my af-

But he kept on
THUN COSTUMES.us.

Tulle and Net Gowns Fee Dinner nnd l 
Evening; Wear.

Dinner gowns of tulle embroidered : 
with jet spangles or jewels have unlined 

These may be of
He is not af transparent! sleeves, 

plain tulle,, shirred and puffed, or of the 
When the latter is-

'

his chariot, 
sees it. embroidered1 tulle, 

used, it I» better to have no shirring* but.
monitor.
mo from heaven." 
have grace enough to sacrifice 

at the call of duty?
our

I eyes
But, thank God, 

enabled to see
General Havelock, the son of

sees it.some have been 
without very good are so

that God . . »
fairs!" Can you see the point of a 

the eye of a need- 
mote in the Sun-

-
WI eyes.

the more famous General Havelock, 
told me this concerning his father: 
In India, while his father and him
self, with the army, were encamped 
one evening time after a long march, 
General Havelock called up his sol
diers and addressed them, saying in 
words as near as I can recollect: 
"Soldiers,, there are two or three 
hundred women, children and men at 

at the mercy of Nana Sa- 
Those poor 

hour be sacrificed.

pin? Can you see 
le? Can you sec a

And has God given you thatI A
\beam?

power of minute observation and 
does he not possess it himself? "He 
that formed the eye, shall ho not

A legend of St. Frotobcrt is that 
his mother was blind and he was so 
sorely pitiful for the misfortune that 

day in sympathy he kissed her 
and by- miracle she saw every- 

But" it is not a legend when 
that all the blind eyes of

<
5;i xV
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Cawnpur 
hib and his butchers.

one A
v-eyes

thing.
I tell you 
the Christian dead under the kiss of 
the resurrection mom shall glorious
ly open. Oh, what a day that will 
be for those who went groping 
through this world under perpetual 

or were dependent on

people may any 
How many of you will go with mo 
for the rescue of those women and 
children? I know you are all worn 
out, and so am I, but all those who 
will march w-ith me to save those 
women and children hold up your 

Then Havelock said: “It is 
and my eyesight is 

and I cannot see your

I y
%$ Ij

r?.r
& it
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"I bones
the obscuration 

the hand of a friend or with an un
certain staff felt the way, and for 
the aged of dim sight, about whom 
it might be said that "they which 
look out, of the window's be darken
ed," when eternal daybreak comes

hand." 
almost baric,.
very poor,
raised hands, but I know they 
all up. Forward to Cawnpur!” That 
hero's eyes, though almost extin
guished in the service of God and his 
country, could sec across India and 
across the centuries.

A surgeon, riding up one evening, 
his horses into the care of the

are m
-51
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Hhat a beautiful epitaph that war, 
for a tombstone in a European ceme
tery: "Here reposes in God Katrina, 
a saint. 85 years of age and blind. 
The light was restored to her May- 
10, 1840."

BALL GOWN.
to draw the goods plainly over the arms. 
The skirt of such gowns is made over s. 
lower skirt of silk, which has at the foot; 
several vows of plaitings of plain tu e, 
serving to sustain the lower edge of the- 
oui side skirt. , ,

The newest of these spangled gown* 
have an intermingling of black chantilly, 
which gives a pleasing effect. All sorts 
of old laces are now brought into us» 
again, and women who have heirlooms 
Of this sort laid away can make good us»
of .item, . ... , „

A novel idea in evening bodices la aa. 
arrangement ef guipure which forms 
points around! the deeolletage. Thés» 
points of guipure are carried upward; to
ward the neck and are fastened to til» 
jeweled necklace at the lips.

The ball gown show» in the picture la 
of pink liberty silk. The tonie I» of 
spangled black tulle, draped in front an 
trimmed with black lace at the back. 
Large butterflies of spangled black lace 
decorate the akirt and the bodice. The 
bolero of spangled eljk has .

/straps of tb* same goods embrolderea 
with jewels. There are transparent 
sleeves of the tolls, which drop from the 

1 shoulders. Jvwo Chollet. ,

FORMAL T»ILRT.
lace mitts for full drees wear again. The 
models shown are oi embroidered tulle 
aud delicate point de venise iu black or 
white, and their special purpose is for 

at dinners, where short sleeves are 
so much

Agave
blind groom Late at night the tra
veling surgeon went to the stables 
and found the groom still at work 

the horses, and the grateful and

■
Î

upon
sympathetic surgeon resolved in the 
morning to reward the blind groom 
with money-. But in the night the 
surgeon bethought himself that per
haps he could give the groom some
thing better than money, 
morning he said to the blind groom,
"Step out into the sunshine! You 
are 40 years of age. I could surely 
have cured your
seen you sooner, but come to Paris, 
and I will give you sight if you do 
not dio under the operation." Pay
ing the poor man’s way to Paris, the 
operation was successful. For the 
first time the man saw his wife and 
children, and having taken a good 
look at them he turned and said,
“Let me look on my friend the sur
geon. who has opened all this beauti- *...*■ f.r th. =»**»•-
ful world to me and shown me my ''Why did you change milkmenT 
loved ones.” Was not that gleriou»? ' "Weti, l disç»v^eft thjft the one , T 
Only those who have been résto.^1 >m taliBig AUk from hhtv has » nto».- 
from utter blindness can appreciate | clear spring'on hie farm, while f the 
the omnipotent bleeslng of eyeelght. I other had nothing but a datera,

the To Xlake Glii-Kwer-* -.hill*.

Tumblers and wine glasses should 
be washed in hot water nnd rinsed 
in cold, and should he dried with a 
clean cloth as soon as possible, and 
when perfectly- dry rubbed with tis
sue paper. For cruets, decanters, etc., 
tear up some clean newspapers 
pieces about ns liig as ten-rent pieces, 
put. into bottles, half-filled 
warm water; give bottles a rotary 
motion. When clean, decant and a 
little practice throws out the paper. 
They will be as bright as new. To 
clean glasses-wine glasses especially
__which have become discolored on
edges, use cigar ashes, friction and * 
damp cloth.

wear
required, as long gloves cause 
trouble in patting off and

Feathers this season are often very 
complex and. do not rely upon their own 
beauty alone for attractiveness. They 
are shaded, spangled and jeweled in va
rious way*. One of the newest adorn
ments is a Hue oC jewels set along the 
midrib of the ostrich plume. This adds 
great richness, and such plumes are used
for trimming the most elaborate hats. ball costume.

The tut shows a gown of mauve clotK hart their place, and for a graceful 
It has a train, the skirt being trimmed! jj,-yre nothing better ean be devised than 
around the foot by little ruches of mawv» thre smooth, plainly fitted skirt, 
silk and an incrustation of violet velvet The ball gown illustrated Is of satin, 
and spangles. The bodice of violet velvet a ra$e 0f ince> through which a
has a sort of skeleton bolero of maeve velvet ribbon Is run around the
cloth edged with ruches and embroidered ruiddle ef the skirt. The bodice has • 
with velvet and spangles. The sleeves lncc front and a sort of empire belt of 
match the bolero and are trimmed at the black velvet fastening on the bosom with 

•top end wrists wlth vioiet velvet. Around Te|Tet hews. The corselet is also of black, 
the belt la a scarf of white tipaee with ,eiTet, /and there are triple epaulets,et 

■ mauve etftpqs. The-vklet,-vetret toque le Telvet edged with narrow lac*. ;
trimmed with pink chrysanthemums. , Tlnj ruches surround the deeolletage.

Junto Chollet, a jodio Ceollet.
■RffWonCSS
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In the
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withblindness if I had
that

what

"Stay out." and saying to the 
"Come in." For inside cur-

dust.
light,
-tain, the iris or pupil of the eye. 
According as the light is greater or 
less, contracting or dilating.

' eye of the owl is blind in the day
time, the eyes of some creatures are 
blind at night, but the human eye. 
eo marvellously constructed It can 
see both by day and by night.

- -Many of the other creature* of God 
<ss move th* eye only from side te
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take* down while listening to the priest, 
the words are disconnected, syllables 
fceing joined to the wrong words and pro
ducing a curious jumble.

The Spanish book is a little better, but 
occasionally a word occurs which is 
known only to the understanding of the 

I Yaquis. Both volumes are put together 
| with infinite neatness and painstaking 
care, are written and printed with a pen,

: every stroke of which evidences a labor of 
a - —— _ —. _ _ _ __ love and reverence for the task. The
And H&u Him Locked up on & frontispiece, in red and black is “fear

fully and wonderfully made.” The cover 
of one is of gaudy red calico, bound with 

Man’s Nam© is Love and a Bos- black and red cotton skirt braid.—[San
Francisco Examiner.

ton Despatch Implicates Him m 
Other Offences of the Sort.

i LORD’S DA! ALLUSCB. the alliance as mentioned by Rev. Mr. 
Steele. It was also decided to limit the 
present organization to St. John and after 
wards ask that organizations be formed 
in different parts of the province to co
operate in the work.

Upon motion of Rev. George Steele it 
was decided that the committee elected to 
draft the constitution nominate the offi
cers of the alliance to be elected at a 
future meeting.

Rev. J. L. Gordon moved that the meet
ing adjourn to meet again at the call of 
the committee and the meeting was closed 
with the benediction pronounced by the 
Rev. J. A. Richardson.

lie and that more room and space was re
quired.

The matter waa referred to thé buildings 
committee.

SUNBURY qpUNTY RESOLUTION.

ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.001)81! COUNCIL.
BOSTON DETECTIVE CAUGHT 

A MAN HEBE TUES
DAY

GATHBBING OP MINISTEBS 
DEOIDBIJ TUESDAY 

70 OBGAKIZE

BRGULAB QUABTEBLY MEET
ING HtiUD TUESDAY 

AFTERNOON.

The following was read from the Sunbury 
county clerk:—

“Wùereas, by the act of assembly, B7 Vic.
.(A. B. 1894) cap. 19 and also by act of as
sembly 61 Vic (A.D, 1898) cap 33, sec 70, large 
sums of money are caused to be annually
assessed upon and paid by the municipalities . _ . .
of this province which were not before the JOT the Purpose Of Bringing ADOUt 
passing of the several acts of assembly paid 
nut of municipal funds.

“And Whereas, by the said acts of as
sembly all discretionary power as to the 
amounts so to be assessed and paid Is taken 
away from the county council..

“Therefore Resolved, that a committee be 
appointed te take such steps as may be 
necessary, by petition or otherwise, to lay 
the matter before the legislature at the next

zzzr ; EsBfH-rE - «sssSLirif-Ji;1
c0““*| the secretary ! PnrP<*e of orgMÜmg t Lord’i Dey Alii-. OF TAXATION. anieianoe of Opt. Tre4. Jenkins, en the

AMi further resoWed, that thei eecretsry- ercej largely attended by persons in- tiail of a man charred with forrery They
were present also CeenoUlors Seers, Christie, , thie'VeeoluUon’duïr cerUfled to*th« ™ the aenctity of the tiablMth. ------------- arreeted him yesterday afternoon.

&£&»îsîsss te***•-*-*-•see, Tmtte. MeGoldrtek. Colwell. Maerae, the matter." ! Long, J. L. Gordon, Dr. Gates, Ira Smith, Monday, will issue an order appointing a t ug a .o « u
Bt. Joha; Cathenrood and Lowell, of Lan- ; w WM explained thst the intention of this T. F. Potheringham, L. G. McNeill, J. A. commission of three to study and report , .. . ., -
•aster; dehe McLeod, Joe** Lee and Daniel resolution was to do away with the muni- Richardson, Dr. Pope, U. T. Phillips, npon the problem of taxation throughout "T® “
Morgan. ef-Simonds: Robert C. Reddick. A. olpalltlee haying te bear the expense of crlm- George Seller, R. W. Weddall, S. McLully the entire inland. marneo ana n* wue, 11 is saia. oeionge

Inal prosecutions and maintenance of boards Riack and Messrs Stephen Thome J. P.1 The removal of Senor Federico Mora, *9 Halrfax and is now hving there. He is Berlin, Jan. 13.—The correspondent ef
of health. | Bely ’ Thomas U. Hay, George E. Wil- fiaeal ot lhj supreme court, continues the thought to be a Norwegian or Swede, but the Associated Press interviewed the Uni-

Conn. Robinson moved the reference ot the . „ w n.. Robert Ewine tv il ma‘n topic of discussion in the city. All has been living off and on in Boston fot ted States ambassador, Mr. Andrew D.
communication to the finance committee. .. mVarVm Tnhn White R T Haves.' I are apparently coming to the conclusion » couPle o£ T*»™- H» horn- was at IKK) White, today about the present status ofConn. Sears, in amendment, moved that1 M’D Anetfr, ' T H titti and that the action of the governor general Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington Heights the relations between Germany and the
the matter be referred to a special com- Stark M Mrs A A « justifiable, the only question being On Jannary 9, Inspector Collins was put United States. Mr. White said: "The
œ n .Jèldm™,erM° the'amendment m„n Stouten A>, whether L-nor More should not be prose on tne case in which it was charged main question between the United States
Christie moved that legislation be sought to Rev. John Read, in opening the meet- cuted- The people, especially the law- L™* rerords he and GeroMny wbic.h unsettled

, „ Jhare the Bectiona of the act renealed and +h_ v,Qmp yers, have begun to realize that the fact found that, according to records, he are the commercial treaty and the proper
'°They "recommended the payment ot the fol- suggested that In addition the municipalities ot the Evangelical Alliance, for their at- th?t me,n who haTk been all<iWed Ue ™ p U*!îî 801116 ln ‘“Pect1™ ef American meats. 'The form-
lowing amounts, such payment to be made seek relief from the care ot pauper lunatics, tendance to consider a question of vital ?n8?n ,for ..3^rs.bave “ot, been brought Co. Maae. en December 28th hrom Lemu- er will be mainly considered at Washing-
out of «he contingent fund extent as otter- 1 Tlie amendments were lost and the résolu- ■ ..„ tk.t ta» to trial wilhin the past few months is ; e! Pope. The price was $3.205.20. In ton. The Utter must depend on thew“L L«ted - tion referring the matter to the treasury miportonce. Mr. Read stated that the due entirel to the fiacaL man who ; turn he gaTe p,pe a mortgage for the full tion of the- Reichstag. Though the agrar-

“easing electoral lists...........$ 60,00 boar1 was carried. ™!16 of the Evangelical Allmnce would had been j4 years awaitiDg trial, had ap- ! amount. Later on Love took what pu- j ian party shows bitter hostility to the
Henry Dunbrack, plpee. registry office 10.60 A communication from Hon. Mr. Bmmer- be followed and asked the Rev. J. L. Go- plieation on file in Senor Mora’s office, i ported to be an assignment of the mort- alleviation of the present arrangement, so
Joha B. Janes, rugr. M, B & D...........116.76 ”” asking the council to deal with a minute don to lead m pray$r. At the conclusion a8yng the reason for this non-arraignment, gage to Prank W. Mason, ef 27 State oppressive to Americans, it is hoped that
Bowman & LeLacheur, repairs to jail °t tb® tîL* °?n" ofbh® d®Totlona1 exercises, Rev. Mr. Read There are many similar cases, investiga- street, Boston, who lends money en se- the proposal made in President McKin-

and court house ...........   M ' nfi l.^mnn^f fn tha‘ f»r »°me tune the Evangeliral tion of wh>h will show, if nothing worse. | Curiti« and on the strength of a note to ley’s message, for the appointment of a
D»u, sun advertising ....... ..... 16.00 ;«ae =”°at‘a"b0|the «tablishment ^o^a Allume had_ tried to preserve the sancti- culpabIe 0^ugmce and absolute inatien- j Meson on which it is alleged Love epecial commission, may be accepted.
F. B. Holman A Ce., blinds secretary s I winter from SL John. was o£ the Sabbath, with only part success. tjon tbe dHties of the office. j forged the name of Pope, he was advanced There is no doubt that the government,

offlC€~ .................. ............... y?* read by Warden Maxwell and laid be- suggested the organization of a Lords The Cubano says evety one ie agreed that $400 bv Mason This was on January 6. apart from the agrarians, would be hearti-N. B. Telephone Ca., secretary’s o flee 8.75 ,0re the council for consideration. Day Alliance, which will not only have Mora tone advantage of a favorable op-1 L0v<f ^“ng secured the $400 “tiTuos- U glad to ree some sud. fair settled
?t" U 0j.b!M>n & Co- co^ ^stry office 66.94 Coun. Maerae said the matter had been coercive measures, but will have a whole- portunity, anticipating his inevitable ^ toQ Tuesdav the util inst ft was feunf « also an open secret that Prince Ho-

SM» Waphg'coV:te,;: h^ne 7 and Count Von Bue.owwere »grams, til let ot police re Balsley mur- | vincial or dominloa subsidies, but merely ÎM mvlol.abibty of the law The mght at a lodgiBg house at 131 Howard PeemUyanrions to see some such yust se
der case....,.......................................... 1.75 an expression of opinion on the furnishing of , , .. . .. ... , Cubano a so says that the dismis- 8treet, Boston, under the nu ne of “West- Mtion of this most'troublesome ofall the

C. P. R. Telegraph Co., telegrams, | freight was wanted. day to the present meetmg, and the sprek- sal of Mori was already assured when t)ie erlanj „ 0n Monday night he had taken questions now pending between the two
chief ef police re Balsley murder case 1.18: The board ot trade passed a non-committal ot thanked those who responded to the later, seizing the opportunity which was his trunk a box and • tool box in a govemmsita.

Magee * Co., replacing goods destroy- • resolution which read well and meant noth- i at hand, tr.ed to make his dismissal un- ; Z, Xnrth lminn etatian Next ’ G°unt Von Buelow’s speech at the
ed by fire in Jail................................. 16.00 mg. Mr. Read, before leaving the chair, popular. Gen. Wood has done a good ae [ morn^L be took the two boxes in a car- branching of the Hamburg-American line

limerson & Fisher, tin boxes, secre- | The municipal council could not bind ship- spoke of the work of a Lord’s Day Alh- tion, the paper declares, and should con- ■ . .= -I., .. H.,v-,vrhi l steamer Deutschland, especially the terme
tary’s office.......................................... S.45 pars to patronize any one ateamshlp line, arce in Upper Canada. : tinue the process, which, though drastic, i11 , , 16 ^ . , of friendship he devoted to the United

Uobt. Maxwell, repairs at court house. 10.15 shippers would use the line which gave T. H. Hall movSd that Rev. J. L. Gor- is essential to reform long desired by the street" nnhail in-» - a, mtoone states, is much commented on by the Ger-
mee Robinson, coroner, inquest on | them the best rates. don be elected chairman of the meeting. Cubans. I one'„T7? he bad addreS9fd 7 "sJjPS* man hress, and with few exceptions, ap-
atrick Hlskey . .... ............................  16.40 He moved a committee be appointed to meet Rev. Mr. Gordon declined, and moved as The Oi'.cuesion "thinks Gen Wood tcn- He sent this box by American E.v- pr0Tingtr

ovincial Lunatic Asylum...................  227.50 the government or meet and act with other __ gu. uÛQri should not have been dismissed withbtit e,,ee < eroi.any te VortlanJ. ,t*p
Hunter, fitting key in dead house,. 60 almilar committees from municipalities and v * . . , , • Th consultation of the entire cabinet of eec- Tuesday ho l*ft B .»•'• on with bis■mty treasurer, caretaking offices.... 6.00 other bodies tor considering the steamship be elected chairman. The question was consultation of the entire cabinet ef eec- , f Portland, hut came direct to
y ot St John, water tax on registry ( service from the port of St. John. put and the amendment earned. Rev. retorys. . j „ a errivinn on Wednesday

otflce...................................................... 8.20 1 The resolution passed and the following Mr- Read to<>k the chair- | The rezeipts at jffie custom hou^e In ; • On Thmedav he went to
Gunty secretary, making up list of were appointed as the committee:— Dr Pope stated that whatever has here- Cenfuegoa during 1899 were $1,159,000. | v
voters and assisting sheriff to revise Warden and Couns. Macrae. Keast, Waring, tefore been done along the lines of Sab- The low-r part of Havana, bordenijg on , the Amenean Express Company’s office
same, etc................................................ 36.50! McGoldrick, Seaton, Lee and Cathenrood. bath observance has been done under the the bay> to be disinfected again- 'Sur- pn Canterbury ftreet and gave Mr J. K.

& A. McMillan...................................  74.38; At the instance ot Coun. McMulkln the Evangelical Alliance and Dr. Pope moved eeon Mai°" Da™ says the work is lo be btone, the agent, two chocks with in-
darnee & Co............................................. 8.19 building committee was instructed to make that the records of the alliance be read. done more thoroughly than before, as he si ructions to have two pieces of baggage
’Jto. A. Kaodell, printing and station- repairs to the registry office floor which he r6t George Steel as secretary of the *s convinjid that the recently reported — including a box marked “D. Johnston','

reported to be decaying. alliance said that onlv had / mrtim «»** of vel'ow fever originated there. j—which were then at Boston, forwarded
Warden Maxwell called the attention of the . -, _1th , . ' i Gen. Ojadlow is making an attempt to to St. John. This baggage left Portland,

council to a number of matters. T , .. . ' atop the practice of begging which is as- Me., on Saturday night and with it came
The county treasurer had recently been ... . f -, f auming la.-ge proportions in Havana. • The Inspector Collins, who had been overtak-

IU and for some time had been unable to 6 "P*** °£ the preSent or8anlza", problem of determining upon thé best mg ing man by the trail of his baggage,
act. According to law his signature should P ■ ,, ,, ... 1 methods o put a stop to the nuisance la a Arriving, in St. John Officer Collins calledbe on all checks but a special arrangement Key. J. A. Richardson thought that m ihad been made with the Bank of New Bruns- there had been previously an cyanisation d,fficnlt on ' __________ °b Chief Clark and told_Jum his errand
wick by which checks signed by the warden such as a Lord’s Day Alliance in St. John, ' ?n4 tb®, cbl.e£ ass'K”6™ CaP1- "®“ama to
and county secretary had been paid during and asked what had become of it. EYTRNDÏNO WRENCH TTTRTS th® They patched for
the past month. He suggested some provls- Mr Vctherinoham in anmrerimz ss-A. llSDluiao ERhiNGH. JURIS- tl'eir man at the American Express office
ton for this matter ln the future. fr,! "• , 7k ' a a”""1118 and he turned up yesterday afternoon to
bu?e.t'toePmree=t [LT. rtZi “hlT^ Otiyone * DIOTIOIr IN ”OBTHBBN get his boxes The officer allowed him ti
^U^or^T^ITwdS4^ and the executive’s meeting, cea^. The AFRICA. Z

------------- central Jation. He had W dnnkmg

of the county In the j*il. He suggested the T. F. Fotheringham epoke at some length Tii i OIH very muc co dte go i
committee appointed for the purpose ot aid- of the work in Ontario. He thought that DlEoua'm|lt the 01d Plen of Build- him Some things he admitted and oth-
ing the sheriff to carry out hard labor sen- it wa8 not creditable to the country to in- Cruisers to Prey UDOU Great 6rs.deB1fd- bad ™ProT^ 016 °PP°f- 
tences try and secure the old provincial pool- have 8uch to entree the tow. g 7 UP°D ° tunlty 8mce his transaction in reti estate
2*2, b““d,hng- b6blnd a,p1,1! The speaker moved that “in the opimoa Britain's Commerce-Treaty With 5^gage8RttoT bhuy, HO™e oewt t<dotb"8’
of Btone which would give employment to f .« a . , . . V* v While m St. John he stayed at the Hail-
prisoners tor some years and would result Lord’s Day Allure m New Bruns the United States has Oppoc- fax House, Mill street, and Love was nis
in a great Improvement In the eeunty roads. I0™ ,, ljOTae Alliance in new uruns trr name there

His attention had been called to the tact Wi£k- entfl. Customs Officer James Hamilton ex-
that plans attached to deeds in the registry Bev. J. A. Richardson here asked lor „T, ....-I s;., i .. ,office have from time to time disappeared, an outline of the Upper Canadian alh- _______ atnned hie baggage and paæed it. It is
This was a serious affair and should be ln- ai cc’a constitution, 'mere was no per- now h6,d ,^y the American Express Corn-
veetlgated. sou in a position to give the information, Paris, Jan 13.—The colonial party Is P?f!y, *,6 °r>,er,i,0 teuton «•

attention to the Md ^6^ Iead an outline of Ih totensely pleased at the news of the U 7 ^ ^ck- t°, ^®ton “ **
disgraceful lack of sanitation or conveniences r*. t.l_ .i.- ___ intensely pieasea at tne news oi tne consents to go—if not extradition papers
of the county oourt house. rrua* * r ah- -j il French occjpation of the oasis of Insalah, will be applied for.°‘lCoun„.!rt0n thVbul,41ag' ta2”ud NoV^ « the Sahara on the southwestern Alger-
committee was Instructed to report on im- “ad been organized on Novmibcr, The yranch haTe ,ong com. j Boston, Jan. 16-A despatch was re-
{ngTo7the8<>ourtUhou^entilall0n *nd heat due’ obseiwance of the Lordte Day and Ptabled shat Insalah was the centre from ceived at headquarters late tonight that

On Coun. Christie's motion the warden, was b^d on the fourth^tnnnWmenti I which tbe .Nn raided tbe Charke A^Love had been arrested at St.
chairman ot the finance committee and The chairman stated, that in the event' v®118’ aod Algerian villages while the mas John, N. B., on the charge of forging the
county secretary were appointed under the of forming a Lord’s Day alliance, the mem- o{ ln"e than one Saharan mission deeds to real estate in Arlington, Mass.,
report ot the finance committee to find offices ber8 would be at liberty to formulate ' was organized there. The only question ts and that he would be brought before the
for the county treasurer. their own conatitut on J whether Morocco will acquiesce m the oc- local court there tomorrow morning.

On motion ot Conn. Millldge the bills and r>o_ M u„*v„,!!n»i,on,'0 _ . • _ _QO cupation, which the press urges the French ) Love is accused by Henry A. Chase, alias
by-laws committee was instructed to give Tev* j' ^.®\ncrmgnam 9 wa8 government to maintain. The occupation George Cochrane, of complicity in the
notice ot an act on changes in the present puJ?L ana carnea un9> J006; party waa attacked outside Insalah, but forgery of deeds to property valued at
act which will enable the carrying out of /he «jainnan asked if it was the defeated its assailants with heavy loss,
hard labor sentences by the sheriff. pleasure of the meeting to at once proceed

On a resolution of Coun. Fownes that the with the drafting of the constitution,
bills and by-laws committee make amend
ments te the highway act for the parishes 
of Simonds, Musquash and St. Martins, he 
claimed the act could not be worked and 
that there was no statute labor performed 
or money paid for road work in the parish 
ot St. Martins.

Several of the councillors insisted the act 
was all right but the St. Martins councillors 
were to blame for not having it enforced.
The motion, however, carried.

On motion of Conn. Christie the action ot 
the warden and secretary ln signing checks 
was approved and they were authorized to 
continue doing so during the illness of the 
treasurer.

The usual fee was voted the caretaker.
Coun. Christie asked the county secretary 

in what condition the finances of Musquash 
parish were in.

The secretary said he did not have figures 
with him and would not like to make a gen
eral statement.

Coun. Christie then said that he understood 
the parish owed the municipality a large sum 
which could never be paid and which the 
parish never intended to pay. The trouble, 
hen understood, was in obtaining a collector 
who would make proper returns.

One of the councillors from Musquash 
pointed out to Coun. Christie that the debt 
of Musquash to the county had been reduced 
last year by $200. And this year a larger 
.reduction would be made.

The council then adjourned.

! J

A K umber uf Improvements to bo 
Me de in tbo . ounty Buildings— 
Work to be Provided for SL 
John’s Jail Birds—Hew Offices for 
tbe Gouiity Treasurer.

Warrant Cha’ging Forgery—Thea Better Observance of Sunday 
toy the Fubl’.o of St. John—Com
mittee Appointed to Prepare a 
Constitution.

■

HAVANA TOPIGS. GERMAN! AND AMERICA,m

Relations Between the Two Coun
tries Are Friendly, but Hot Strik
ingly Cordial—Prohibitive Inspec
tion of American Meats will 
Probably Be Continued.

«Titra oea.
werdea Rebate Maxwell presided ul there !

His

W. Fownes and F. C. Cochran, ef St. Mar
tins; WlUtiun J. Dean and J. W. Hargrove, 
ef Musquash.

Minutes ot previous meetings were read 
and approved.

FINANCIAL RHPORT. ;
The committee on finance and accounts re-

ac-

WDsBOW TRIMS AND ADVERTIS
ING.

It is a strange fact that generally the 
peer advertisers are the ones who have 
the poor window displays. The faults 
are identical in one respect, and that is 
crowding. This is almost a universal er
ror in both window dressing Mid adver
tising. Some window displays a person 
sees are nothing but a jumbled lot of 
goods. The eye cannot take in everything 
at a passing glance, and it is almost im
possible to see one certain ai$ide out of 
so many. Simplicity in window dressing 
is that which makes some one thing 
stand ont strongly. Make your window 
trims aé people will know all about one 
simple article and will not have juet a 
suspicion af what it is like, as they will 
if your window is a jumbling 
other fault, which is common, is the indis
criminate use ef mirrors. Many good dis
plays have been spoiled on account of bad 
judgment in placing mirrors. They will 
throw a display into confusion quicker 
than anything else. There is no rule which 
can govern the placing of these—you have 
to use your judgment. After your mir
rors are placed in the window step out
side and see for yourself whether or hot 
they will spoil the display.

Window trimming and advertising are 
alike in many respects. Just as one ar
ticle should be advertised at a time, so 
only one line should be used in a win
dow display. In each display there should 
be one particular article better—more at
tractive than all the rest—which should 
be made to stand forth in prominence 
among the other articles as the moon 
stands out among the other planets on a 
dear night. This one article should be 
to your window what your headings are 
to your advertisements, 
tract and hold the attention until the 
mind decides to read or look farther 
along.—[The Keystone.

I

48.50ery
D. B. Berryman, M. D., coroner, 

bolding inquest on body of 
George Balsley ... ....$27.60 

... 36.00 73.60Une views ....

$879.64
The committee reeommended that in future 

tbe treasurer shall enter the list of Jurors 
ordered ie be paid by he respective-courts, 
s • boo* te • kept for dm purpose and 
•e respective Jurors shall s g ♦. such took 

give an order for tbo ai£)i*« due him, 
cC such amount shall he pa: J by cheque 
n the same *n»*rer as wi'.er accounts are 
aid.
The committee further recommend that the 

1,ent tor the treasurer’s office hr- pai l direct 
the landlord, ln :he sucre manner aa 

Lf-r rente ore paid by the iuuaicipall:y aod 
'bat the reolution passed by the council the 
6th day of March, A. D. 1878, authorizing 
-ne payment to the treasurer ot -$&) for ot- 
iice rent be rescinded.

The committee Informed the council that 
the whole iaeue of almshouse and work house 
debentures authorised by this council has 
been disposed ot at par value.

The secretary has received from J. Vernor 
icLellan, registrar of deeds, etc., the sum 

*f $546.99, balance ot tees due the municipal
ity from his office, as by law directed.

The committee further recommend that the 
amount te the credit ot the board of exam
iners ot surveyors ot lumber be distributed 
as by law directed.

The committee recommend that the secre- 
iry be authorized to insure the new portion 
•f the Jail barn.
The committee find that large amounts 

ure due for arrears of taxee by estates, non- 
îsldents and others whe persistently refuse 

pay the amdunt assessed against them 
the respective parishes in this municipal

ly, and in some cases openly repudiate the 
sower of the council to collect such taxes.

The committee recommend that the secre
tary be authorised to commence legal pro
ceedings to recover said taxes by sale Of the 
lands belonging to persons who are in de
fault ae aforesaid, and that the chairman 
ef the committee on finance and accounts 
with the secretary be authorized to omploy 
counsel to assist She secretary if deemed 
necessary.

An-

It should at-

A KENTUCKY KILLING, r '

Frankfort, Kt., Jan. 16.—Ex-Congress
man David J. Colson, today shot and 
killed Ethelbert Scott and Luther De- 
mared. The killing occurred in the lob
by of the Capital hotel.

$18,000 for which Cochrane was arrested 
M. Lock.*oy, the former minister of ma- last December and held in $5,000 bonds. 

t* tx. i .. , rine, intends to submit a counter proposi-
Rev. Mr. Richardson thought that bet- ti<m -he chamber demandmg that 400. | 

ter results would be forthcoming if a .com- UNIQUE INDIAN BIBLES.000,000 trxics be spent for naval recon- !
KtiLSTtitetthit^ SMgbLrt°noCnadtheaBconear: They Reveal the Religious BeHefs of the

in regards to enforcing Sabbath observ- tion of CT:ll9eTB which could prey on Great Yaquis.
ance laws existed now as was the case Britain’s commerce in the event of war. 
some fifteen years ago. When the recent The recioiocity treaty with tbe United
sacred concert in the Opera House was states metis with objections here similar compiled in the name of religion have 
announced he decided to look into the to those made in the United States. It passed from Tndifm possession into the 
matter. He called on his worship and j jg considered by certain industrial classes 
found him engaged over the expression of a9 being too favorable to the United 
“peace with honor." Mr. Richardson could States. T.ie measure is still in committee Loaiza. They were taken from the dead 
not get any information on Sunday ob- and there is no chance of immediate ac- body of a Yaqui Indian, an unordained 
servance law, so he let the sacred concert tion, priest, or “maestro," who was shot by
rest. -------------♦ ........ Mexican regulars during the last msurrec-

He thought that if provincial legisla
tion could not be obtained then there 
should be civic legislation as is the case 
in Winnipeg, his former constituency.

Rev. Mr. Read said that legislation in 
regard to better observance of the Lord’s 
Day had been obtained since the alliance 
of 1887, but the law had never been test-

KINGSTON GUNNER DEAD.Two of the most peculiar volumes ever

Kingston, Jan. 16.—Gunner Wallace of 
“C" Battery, one of the members ef the 
second contingent, died of pneuirfonia in 
the general public hospital here today^

QUACO SCHOOL LANDS.
The committee on peblic and school lands 

reported that private offer» have been made 
for the purchase of a number of the Quaoo 
school land lots, namely: George Morris, 
back lot No. 1, $10.90; J. A. Black, back lot 
No. 4, $26.00; Albert:Patterson, back lot No. 
§, $30.00; George Brown, back lot Noe. 18 and 
20. $70.09.

The committee recommended that these of
fer» be accepted.

The report was adopted.
HATH MW AT TAXES.

X committee en remission of J. C. Ha the- 
j’u taxee reported haring gone into his 
luation and find that In 1885 and up to 
) his valuation was $8,099 but has been 
jeced Bimee to 4,809. They recommended 
it his aoreaee be reduced one-half.
The report wan adopted.

TAXATION REDUCTION.

keeping of a San Francisco man, Mr. Luis

Ambition is a balloon which carries no
parachute.

SERVING TIME IN PRISON FOR HIS tion of his tribe. 
FATHER. MS?) THese sacred books reveal the religious 

beliefs and ceremonies of the Yaquia. 
W. W. Carr, a young man of an ad- The maestro to whom they belonged was 

joining county, is in the penitentiary in one of a band of Indian marauders that 
Nashville on the charge of violating the had been devastating the country as they 
internal revenue laws. Carr’s case is an passed through it and committing all 
unusual one. He went to prison in the hinds of atrocities while on their way 
place of his father. to join the remainder of the tribe. The

Some time ago the revenue officers lo- maestro had apparently forgotten his 
cated a still in the Carr homestead. The

EPPS’S C 0 COA.
GRATEFUL COMFORTING 

Dietmguifhed ever> where for 
Delicacy of Flavour. Superior 
Qualitv, and Hieh ' Nutritive 
Properties. 8peci-liy grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dvepeptio. Sold in ) in. 
tins, labelled JAMBS EPPa & 
CO.,Ltd., Homoeopathio Chem
ist", London, England 

BREAKFAST

ed.
Rev. Mr. Richardson said if it was de

cided to re-form the society it should noc 
die. but thought that the constitution 
should be strongly formed.

Rev. D. Long epoke on the subject and 
Mr. Hutchings moved that a committee 
he appointed to draw up a constitution. 
The motion was put, and earned unani
mously. The meeting then proceeded 
with the election of a committee and the 
choice waa as follows: T. F. Fothenng- 
ham, J. A. Richardson, Judge Forbes, D*-. 
Wilson, Dr. A. A. Stockton, W. S. Fisher, 
R. G. Haley, Dr. Bridges and E. W. 
Slipp. Rev. Mr. Smith had been elected 
a member of the committee but had been 
permitted to retire. Rev. T. F. Fothering
ham was chosen convener of the com
mittee.

Rev. Mr. Richardson thought that since 
the alliance was a provincial organization 
other parts of the province should have 
representation so as to get the sympathy 
of not only the people of St. John, but 
of the province at large.

Rev. Geo. Steele thought that with the 
consent of the mover and seconder of 
the original motion the alliance could be 
called a Lord’s Day alliance and after con
siderable discussion it was decided to call

priestly calling, for he waa fighting with 
apparatus was in the cellar of the house, the utmost ferocity when lulled. After he 
and the smoke from hie small furnace pass- fell the ho]y were found by a
ed out of the kitchen chimney. There 8oldier next to his murder loving heart, 
was no outlet from the cellar except Tbe maestro was an artist of consider- 
throngh a trap door in the floor, and over ab,e imagination and a technique all Ins 
this the dining table was placed as bls conception of Christ on the

In thid way the stffi wM curated, it is cr088j St. John, St. Gregory and the
'ÿ&JZZJSTJSEÏDeity show. His idealization of the aa-
Th nivuii*^ f the «till nr,, vint in « cension, the victory of the cross over sm The product of the still was kept in a , , ’ , *well beneath the floor of a nearby smoke- and, doraisday ,s pathetic in its cruelty, 
house. j A draped cloth over the cross to repre-

Finally, however, the officer, located the sent the wrapping of the body of Jesus 
plant and arrested the elder Carr, bring- m myrtle and sepulcher, according to St. TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY ECUS 
ing him to Nashville for trial. Before the "John xix:40, proves that the maestro 
trial came off the son appeared in the of- mU8t have been a student. It is to be 
fioe of the district attorney, claiming to hoped that if he has reached heaven the 
be the operator of the illicit still and ex- archangels Michael, Gabriel and Raphael 
onerating his father from any connection have forgiven him for his outlandish por- 
with it. traits of them.

The young man stated his case in court Father Demaeini, of the Jesuit church, 
and quietly received his sentence, a year’s to whom these books were submitted for 
imprisonment and a fine of $100— [Cleve- inspection, says that such drawings were 
land Leader. never authorized by the head of the .

church and that, unless one knew the \
Latin mass by heart, it would be almost 

BLpAgKS15A121jiKopwk0,ÆmttoîI££ impossible to attempt 
OcARDSl KEE2$«^ii"n»22ie*îïï terpretation of the book containing it.
ftiottons. Bend 6c. Hirer tv .weugo. A W. KIN Mil", £ SALEM, Ysr. N. a

Tfie cetmeillore of the parish of Simonds, 
to whom was referred the petitions of Mrs. 
Alexander Fox and John M<iCourt, reported 
that the taxee due by John McCourt have 
l>een paid. They recommended that they be 
authorized to make a reasonable reduction 
In the amount dme by Mrs. Fox, providing 
* * balance agreed npon is paid on or before 

rat day of March next.
A BOUNDARY QUESTION.

t UPPERae

EPPS’S COCOASTRIKE IN RIO JANEIRO.

Rio Janeiro, Jan. 16.—Over 20,000 driv
era of all kinds of vehieles went on strike 
yesterday. A small faction of Monarchists 
headed by Ouro Bresto, abrother of Car
los Affonso, and Malvino Reis, a tempted 
to take advantage of the situation. Num
erous groups attacked different points, 
tearing up the street car rails, and de
stroying ears. A small force of cavalry dis
persed tbe rioters, without difficulty. The 
horse cars and other vehicles are partly 
working.

Use a Bone-Grinder

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
Machine Works, 

48 and i>8 Sraythe-street.

com muai cation Leander Rookee, man- 
owner of Drury Core property, aaked 
heard in regard to taxee on the Drury 
property for 1899, quite a portion of 

x, he claimed, had been taxed ln both 
city of Bt. John and parish of Simonde.

* motion of Coun. White the finance com
mittee was ordered to hear Mr Rookee and re
port.

Phone 968.

DR. J. H. MORRISON
RECORD OFFICE.

The St. John Law Society stated that some 
change ie desirable in connection with the 

ord office of the city and county of St. 
) to make It more convenient to the pub-

Has resume») his prastlce,cUTTHIS OUTSiet will Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only*.a translation or in-

luiauic», A.W. K1XJSY, X Belem.Yar.N.». 163 Qeritialo St., St John N.B.The mass seems to him to have been
'
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The hillthe trenches in small parties, 
facing the British position was shelled 
next. -"v

General Warren has forced a passage of 
the Tugela, seven miles to the left.

the seizures of goods in those three 
The British government has admitted 
without reserve that these goods were not 
liable to seizure. Sore

Hands
cases.

, , IV^^erShoulP
r■3 . aiwtfinibdHouse.

r, ci»r*^'ï'oramon ailments that may 
•'-■cGi.it'g very family as long as lire 

^7 . .fCi has woes.
>& ;<*?■ rj Jchssoh^Amodyne Liniment

:! hiis been used and indorsed since
/X lillO. to relieve orcurceveiyfom 

" 3a /dS^-i^SvV of Pain and inflammatiomlsSato
^v/>2L Zv setting,Sure. Otherwise it could
^ ' AsL. not have existed for almost
/xA a a Century.

yw BIG STEAMER CHARTERED FOR ST. 
ST. JOHN.

GOVERNMENT AND COUNTRY UNI- 
ITED.

.__, T__ i*_a;r Matthew White- Toronto, Jan. 18.—The Manchester-Can-
p.,, .I home secretary speaking at adian steamship line is so crippled by the
5îd F’ ihfh .sSd’- taking of three of its largest steamers by

“Cto b0ehaH of my Mileages and myself the British Government for transports

srtitusua &«• J°hI,ld“There is no doubt that when the proper the Tyne on Sunday last, 
time comes for the cabinet to jus'ify its 

the justification will be sufficient-

l
38

Æ tIÂ1 TO LOAD HAY AT ST. JOHN.: anooyne
Liniment

course
,y-Whate' gives me the most pleasure is Boston, Jan. 18.-A local Ann has chartered 
the determination of tirecountry no 1res £ “ M

SÆ-ïïrri.tyKï iv.. «sv.' ss. t&
successful issue. ment. The Mariposa is a new vessel of large

“It is not the business of the press to tonnage she sailed from Sunderland, Eng., 
criticize the actions of our gallant gen- Jan 17 tor New York and from the lattér 
erala in the fie'd. There is none of them pQrt wm proceed to St." John to begin load* 
who does not possess the full confidence mg. 
of the country and the government.

(uticuraSoa
MED1CINAL&T0ILE

*

Is strictly a family remedy for 
Internal as much as External use 

To cure Colds.Croup.Coughs. Catarrh 
___ Cramps and Collq it acts promptly--_

5565$Originated by an old family physician. gg sfc

«le to Stilly tacreuKng. You can safely trust What time ha. indorsed.

;vl
Sx%

«rr !
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1 MONTROSE AND NUMJDIAN OFFER
ED AS TRANSPORTS.£0 BLBW UP CULVERTS.

t (Special to Telegraph.)
maintained lu high «taudan^iii^ $pk1n1?, North Waterford, Maine, January, 1891. )^§f nTe miles beyond an outpost of the police Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Andrew A- Aljan, of

1 s?v«uvsni‘SSrl«.sfo»“.i*aÆfte -Sf
K!R.INO,IKMt8 TO CAPE TOWN. .tying1* ..1 mo^ntwl troop.

London,. Jàn. 1».—MT. Rudyard Kipling Numidian, wffich he considers is adapted
the Boers’ ride. and his family* will sail tor Cape Town to- ^ every pog, ble way to be used as a troop

The Boers were evidently Surprised at morrow (Saturday.) sh p. There will be no cab ns to build.
the appearance of tiré British on the __.______ . _ All that will have to be done will be to
scene. A large camp could be seen on BANK OF ENGLAND RATE LOW- put stalls in for the horses. This wiD 
Tugela heights, facing Mount Alice; but ERED. not take a very long time. Sir Wi’frid is
the enemy quickly struck c*mp and dear- . ~—“, . . , now in communication with Lord Strath-
ed oS into the mountains.1 A buggy was (Special to Telegraph.) _ cona regarding this matter, which will
seen leaving for the hills on the right. Ottawa, Jan. 18.—Local bankers receiv- | be decided very soon. The chances are 
oresumably with General Joubert or ed word today by private cable from Ixm- that the Nnmidian will be accepted, but 
some other commandant. den that the Bank of B*land rate has the Elder-Dempjder people have offered

General BuUer took up his quarters in been reduced from 6 per cent, to 44 per the Montrose whi-h is a larger boat than
a pleasantly situated farm house belong ! pent. This is an indication that money is the Nnmidian. At any rate there is not 
ing to Martinius Pretorius, who had dis ; earner in Eng'and and that commercial likely to be any delay about getting a
1 ® ^ conditions upset by the outbreak of hoe- steamer. One of the boats mentioned

On Friday a loud explosion was heard 1 tilitiee have been restored to the normal, will be large enough to convey all the 
Subsequently it Was found that the Boers The reduction may also indicate private troops. The western squadrons will getFSL* swears: sa ; tiss.tTJtirsrste
8 “We* are going to the reUef of our com- London, Jan, 19,,-A spécial despatch in^the^wme wav mTif6 he° wm

The order proceeds to advise the men, yesterday (Tuesday) say that Sir Charles 
when they charge, regarding the condi- Warren has arrived within 17 miles of Lady- 
tiona under which they should receive the gmith, and that British wounded are 
surrender of any of the enemy. It also ing at Mooi River- field hospital - by every 
warns them that the Boers are treacber- train from the front, indicating that there 
ous m the use of the white Hag. This has already been severe fighting. ,
order has been received with enthusiasm “Neither report has yet been confirmed.
in every camp. --------------

The march was very trying; but the wanting UNITED STATES MEDIA 
troops are ufiw encamped amid very 
pleasant surroundings. h Their health is 
excellent, and all are confidant. .

MARLBOROUGH A STAFF CAPTAIN.

London, jan. 18.—The war office an
nounces the appointment of the Duke of 
Marlborough as a staff captain in con
nection with the Imperial Yeomanry be
ing organised for service in South Africa

NO NEWS AT WAR OFFICE OF RE- 
LJEF OF LADYSMITH.

London, ; Jan. 9, 12 JO a. m.—At mid
night the ! war office announced that it 
had no further news for publication.

When questioned with regard to the ru
mored British victory and thé relief of 
Ladysmith, the officials replied- that they 
had received no information to bear ont 
either feature of the rumor, and were in
clined to think that , serions fighting must 
precede the relief of the town.

Red, Rough Hands, Itching, Burning 
Palms, and Painful Finger Ends
ONE NIGHT CURE.

. Id

;

a:
d CUTlbuRASOAR ^LÏÆS^SâaÎTiaSS^

the great skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during the r 
night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger ends cut off and air 
holes cut in the palms. For red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fis
sured, itching, feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful 
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour.

— . . _ Consisting of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales
and soften the thickened cuticle, Cuticdra Ointment, to instantly allay 

■ 111 IPI 11/1 itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and heal, andCtm- 
mUllvIlAII cura Resolvbkt, to cool and cleanse the blood. A Sinolr 8kt U 

often sufficient to cure the most torturing, disfiguring,, and hnmili- 
T|ir APT ating skin, scalp, and blood humours, with loss of Bair, when all 
I al El Ot I f.ua Pomt Drug and Chsm. Corp., Sole Props.. Boston.

.

AS TO LADYSMITH■
i , .18 f?.!

(Continued from first page.)
% !r. ; to sedition in order to preee-ve tholr po(>-

, British failure» and the appea.'-
x#£i • snee of the Boers on Brtish territory have 

■ *> fomented rebellion; but, even now a de
cisive British victory would prevent its 
further spread.”

This corespondent testifies to the value 
of the services rendered by Mr. Schreiner, 
the Cape Premier, in an embarrassing 
poesition. He speaks less highly of Mr. 
Hofmeyer, the real leader of the Bond 
party and severely condemns the Dutch 
press of the colony which, he says; is 
doing its utmost while keeping on the 
windy side of the law to promote rebellion 
end to envenom radical antagonism, 
t The British losses, in killed, wounded 
and captured up to date, are 7, 987 officers 
and men.

CROSSING OF RIVER OFFICIALLY 
CONFIRMED.

-

hi
"-> >>• •
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pondent with the first contingent, in an ) 
article in Wednesday’s Herald says the : 
following regarding the first court mar- ! 
tial:- 1

‘There is another thing which I regret i 
to tell you about, as it rather reflects dn 
the Canadians. We had the first case of 
court martial yesterday, Col. Buckham pre
siding. It was held to try one of the 
boys who comes from St. John’s, one 
James Grecey. Grecey was charged with 
stealing a revolver from a comrade and 
was sentenced to 42 days in the common 
jail at hard labor.”

There is no such man as Grecey in the 
contingent from this city, but there is a 
James Grecia, aged 22 years, who was en
listed pn Monday, October 23rd, as a mem
ber of the 62nd, residence, 227 Main 
street.

(Mill POX SCARE.v

COMPULSORY VACCINATION 
DECIDE O ON AT 

MONCTON,

-

I ■yr*
lié!

CANADIANS WARMLY PRAISED.

Montreal, Jan. 18.—The Star’s special 
cable from London says: 'lfcr Standard’s 
special correspondent at Alodder Riv'r 
says today, “Otezla,’ “dep’chez vou'!,' 
“say there, bring her over,” and similar 
commands and exhortations in English, 
Canadian and French greeted my ears at 
Orange River station while the train W 
being boarded by the Gordons Who were 
going to the front. The Canadians hvl 
arrived the day before from De Aar, and 
in one dajt had laid and completed a mile 
and a quarter of railway and completed a 
new platform. Railway making tindér a 
South African sun in Decern tier is no J)W, 
and the sight of these sons of the nortn 
handling sleepers and rails w ith the great
est despatch and enthusiasm—working as 
white men seldom work m South AM -A, 

'—was an object lesson for the thorough
ness of spirit and patriotism animating al| 
ranks and sections ot the British forces 
now fighting the Boers.

LADIES CARE FOR THE SOLDIERS

Toronto, Jan." 18.—Toronto Ladies’ 
Btanch Red Cross Society fas furnished 
Lieut .-Col. Herchmer with a letter or 
credit for $1,017; Lient.-Col. Evans whli 
one for $1,658, and Major Hunter Ogilvie 
with one for $1,075, the amounts specified 
to be expended by these officers on the 
purchase of comforts for the men under 
their command during the campaign.

The ladies have shipped a large quan
tity of supplies of various k nds to Ha'i- 
fax and expect to furnish 500 pairs of 
goggles for the use of the men in marching 
through sandy wastes and while du r, 
storms are raging.

INSURE FREDERICTON’S VOLUN
TEERS.

Fredericton, Jan. 18—Mayor Beckwith 
has called a meeting of the city council 
for Friday evening to consider the pro
posal to insure the volunteers from Fred
ericton, who have gone to the front.

FIRST COURT MARTIAL.

The Montreal Herald’s special correa-

6> '
Where a Case Was Discovered < 

terday — L C. B Brakeman 
Patient—Dr. foultbard, Provint 
Board cf Health, Has Gont. 
Campbell ton

amv-
•:-* i

London, Jan. 18, 9.37 p. m.—The war 
office hag issued the following:—

“From BuUer, Spearsman’s Camp, Jan. 
18:—

“One field artillery, Howitzer battery 
and Lyttleton’e brigade are across the 
Tugela at Potgeitor’s Drift. The enemy’s 
positiopi is being bombarded by us.

“Five miles higher up Warren has cross
ed the river by a pontoon 85 yards long. 
He hopes his forces will by evening have 
advanced five miles from the river to his 
right front. The enetiy is busily en
trenching

/

; -.c. * vi d v;;ZM >•
LOCAL WAR ITEMS.,, . "

Treasurer J. R. Ruel received yesterday 
$50 from the employes of Messrs. James 
Pender t j Co., and $2 from Mr. P. J. 
O’Keefe, for the soldiers’ fond. At the 
mayor’s office, Ji A L. B. Knight, of Mus
quash, contributed $20. i

Rev. Jos. McLeod, IX D., of Frederic
ton, was in the :city yesterday on hie way 
to Halifax .to hid forewell to-,his son Nor- 

McLeod, gunner in the second" «eon*

__ cer John CoUins, of the I. C“ R.,
wept to Halifax yesterday to do ptdice 
duty at tbe depot there during the rusk 
over the departure of the troops.

NO AMOUNT of brilliant advertising 
will make a fraud'finally successful. Men 
are fools to try it. As for us wé merely 
te'l a tame truth and say Adamson’s 
Botanic Balsam is splendid for coughs. 
25c. all druggists.

r .
qNaples, Jan. 18—Mr. Charles E. Macrum, 

former U. S. Consul at Pretoria, who left 
Lourenzo Marquez on Dec; 18, bound for 
New York, landed here today, . ' ' • ft- 

It is reported that he bears à letter from 
President Kruger to President McKinley 
asking the latter to mediate between the 
Transvaal and Great Britain,-

Moncton, Jan. 18.—A case of smalfo 
discovered here this morning,was

patient being an I. C. R. brakeman n:
Benj. Gotro, running between Moncton 
Campbell ton. Gotro boards at the In 
Windsor, and that house was immedia* 
quarantined.

Dr. tioulthard, provincial seeretar;, ,, 
board of health, was here this morning 
ferring with the local health- atrthori. 
and proceeded north to Campbell ton. , 
meeting of the local beard of haadth and 
physicians was
compulsory vaccination was deeidkd tç 
ind other precautions' are to be taken 
prevent the spread of the disease.

Campbellton, Jan. 18—There are no fn 
cases of smallpox in town, but two n 
cases have been discovered, one at Mefa.t 
dia Point, 15 miles from here, in the Pn 
ince of Quebec; also one at Bordeaa, Qu 
across the Restigouche river, about f 
miles from here. The boats! of health'!, 
is taking every precaution to confine V1 
disease.

Fredericton,. Jan. 18—The Royal Gazeto 
published toda#, contains some very im
portant regulations in respect to vaccinari >u 
and other measures for preventing the spr- d 
of smallpox. >

“From Roberts," Cape Town, Jan. 18:— 
“Gatacre reports tiiat 360 men of all 

ranks have been moved from Bushman’s 
Hoeck to Hopeeberg and the 74th Field 
Battery and one company of mounted in- 
fantry from Sterkstroom to Bushman’s 
Rprotr (Rheewiao there «*' no change.”

Jloimt Alice, Near Potgietrrs Drift, Na
tal, Monday, Jan. 16.—The t< -ward move 
ment for the relief of Ladysmith began 
on Wednesday, January 10, from Frere 
and Chieveley. Lord Dtmdonald’e mount
ed brigade with the Fifth Brigade under 
General riyt, comprising the Dublins, the 
Connaughts, the Inniskillings, and the 
Border Regiment, proceeded northwester
ly to Springfield. The position had pre
viously been reconnoitered.

A few miles outside of Frere, Lord Dun- 
donald passed targets erected by the Boers 
to represent a force advancing in skirmish 
ing order. Evidently the Boers had been 
firing at these from the adjacent hills.

Lord Dundonald pushed on; and, as the 
main column advanced, it was noticed 
that Springfield was not occupied by 
Boers1 and that tbe Fifth Brigade hit 
taken possession. The British transport 
extended for several miles and compris»! 
some five thousand vehicles.

The mounted brigade advanced rapidly. 
___ meeting with any opjmsition. The 
British scouts had minutely searched all 
suspeipus country, but there was no sign 
of the enemy. The column advanced to 
Mount Alice, facing the enemy’s mountain 
fortress. .,

“The Boers had been at Potgietere 
Drift the previous day, but a body o$ 
South African horsemen swam the stream 
under fire and brought over the pont from

I* • • z ■
BÔERS 06CUFY1A VlKDAWWf Hi

Craddock, Cape Colony; n Jan. 16—On 
Saturday, Jan. 13, the Boers; with a com
mando of Colonial rebels, occupied 
Prieska, a village on the Orange Ktver 
about 107 miles northwest of De Aar.

SHELLING THE BOERS.

man
tii‘V‘

t...f * ■-
fto' ■ r

held this afternoon

i

I Spearman’s Farm, Natal, Jan. 19-—10 a. 
in —General Lyttleton’s brigade, with a 

the Tugelacrossed
PROVISIONS SEIZED AT DELAGOA Drift on Tuesday, Jan.

c 16. The water rose above the waists of the
„ rr iq _ Ambassador men. The Boers fired two shots and then Chrét^&LtmtÙ* Ü& Off oA«^; learn recalled their f°rce= fothe trenches, the

‘ï.'Sazand tha^aatriro. Ha ha. ro der and th.^anwl! kopjro on the aronm.ta 
ported that the goods on the Maria are were occupied by 6.30 p. m. Du ng 
in the custom house at Durban subject to night it rained heavily. ^
the disposition of the owners. The goods Yesterday ( «helled in front
carried on the Mashona are believed to trenches were vigorously felled m iront

ma“ ^ Zfe -

Beatrice is at East London and the tint- battery made 8»«d Practl“>

s kauthoritatively stated that there is no plaçaient, where it « supposed Boer b 
difference of opinion whatever between had been placed. continu.
the governments of the United States and The f ^^“tl Lvmg
Great Britain as to the legal aspects ot ous and the Boers were observed iea g

r1 ♦
--

SCBOOSER KELLIE J. CROCKER
!

Total Lobs in Frenohmon’s Bay- 
Sailed from St John Wednesday.

m. Machias, Me., Jan, 18.—The schooner 
Nellie J. Crocker, of Calais, Captain Hen
derson, from St. John for New York with a 
cargo of piling, went ashore at an early 
hour this morning in a thick fog on Schoodio 
Island, Frenchman's Bay, and is a total 
loss. The créW' were saved. The Crocker 
was built in Fair Haven, Conn., in 1874, and 
registered 313 tons, and Was ownéd by 
Morse & Co. She hsiils from Calais, Me.

The Crocker sailed from here with a fleet 
of schooners on Wednesday morning last, 
and her cargo consisted of 1015 pieces of 
piling, shipped by Mr. John E. Moore.

8t. Andrews Nows.

Boer

CAN LEARN FROM OUR UN1VEK 
TIES.

not
Toronto, Jam 13 — The Telegr 

special cable frem London says : 1
Joseph Chamberlain, secretary of state ( 
the colonies, speaking today at Mise 
Unixersity College, Birminghasn, ■ referred 
to the recent visit of a deputation frr 
the college to Canada and said* that En 
land had much to learn from, Oanadr 
and American universities in regard 
specialized training.

I

( - ■

nost/vUraculousHeartCuresi
St, Andrews, Jan. 17—Charlotte County 

Council spoke in no uncertain sound this 
afternoon when a patriotic resolution approv
ing of the action of the Dominion Govern
ment in forwarding the contingents for South 
Africa was moved by Coun. Billings, of St.
Andrews. Appended to the resolution was 
a re commendation that the council appro
priate §100 to the patriotic fund, 
amount was deemed entirely too small, and 
it was finally fixed at §30U. The Council 
sang God save the Queen with vigor, and art 
the close gave three Lusty cheers and a tiger 
for Queen Victoria and the “absent-minded 
beggars” in Africa.

The council has received petitions fro m 
the St. George W„ C. T. U. and Rid
Granite Division asking for the removal of _ - ,
the present Scott Act inspector and 1 he Positively CUTeO. DJ W*es». - 
appointment of Charles Vroom, of St. ^ Iiittl© Pills*
StApproval of Premier Emmeraon’s fast line They also relieve Distress from Dyspeptfo. 
proposal was heartily given by the coirncil, Indigestion and Too Hearty Eabng. A p • 
and the warden was appointed a committee remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi*
to attend any convention that may be held ncss^ Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated TongeO
“iTursfo?‘money til be forwarded to Fain in the Side, TORPID LIVEK Dwy 
Trooper Mallory of the second contingent Regulate the Bowels. Purely VegetabA 
by his St. Andrew’s admirers. §mall PMle

r.

i f
ARIf modem medical science Vas given to 

the world a remedy—a eure--that thou
sands have used and have tested the

of after having suffered for

I Mr. Thos. Cooke, of Kingston, After Suf
ferings Intense Pain and Distress of the 
Heart for Seven Years-Is Cured Almost 
Miraculously by
Dr; Agnews’ Cure for the Heart 
—A Remedy Which Saves Lives 
Everyday that Have Been Pro
claimed
By Physicians Beyond
Human Ald-lt 1» a Pow- ^ ^
erful. harmless Heart Spe- perlenced great weakness; had smothering V<* ™ rcâdtly veHly thw °r any M

cific and Can Work Won _ ^ ^ ^ ^ th* heart W.c.»at« theHent.terthe
der» In Half-an-HOUr. thumps. I had nervommes. w4. de- raendation, f.r it com. ^umteMouslr

Wo», April 26, 189».-Mr. Thus, ^ «. t W
Cooke, 266 Johiton street, Kingston, shooting,t.*s t »*■ of ths irart” ia beteg snatched freta

tofi. this wsmderfal story of to Tdekness test exertion or ro dtrtrarato a- ^hngBt ».
. «-<1 whst he ©oneid remedies fer«.mmended to M|j 006 fr

Tritons « vy ^

llvER
[pills1

cura-

Thiafive powers 
years, 
case—if, a* a

ft and bad been pronounced hopeless
last resort, even it hat
boon, what an amount cfI v proved suffi a 

suffering woo’d be spared if when the 
slightest uneasiness of the heart is experi
enced Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart we » 
used! It bas never failed to tio what it 
promises. It gives relief in the most acute 
forms of tba disease in less than 30 min-

SICK HEADACh
and nobotiy gave me any hope of perman- 

But one day I read of aCut recovv.j-
cure by th i wonderful remedy wLich ®eeni‘

.» « - * * -“V
heart action, but it heals the diseased or
gans, gives v.’-ality, tones the whole sys- 

and it ' not claiming ’oo much to 
“IT MOTT WORKS MIRACLES.” 

Dr. Agn-Vf Catarrhal Powder relieves 
cold in the lead in ten minâtes—it will 

the most acute and disgu.ting forms 
of Catarrh, oo matter how long standing 

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment acts 'ike magia 
on Itching, i-ritating Skin Trw.Wes.such 
as Eesem*. Srald Head, Salt Rtenm, and 

Files in from 3 to S nighto-W

a bottle a««i 
it.I conclu led to continue, as il promised 

plete and permanent cure, and when

:

l-v
ft-» •

: com
I had us :d six bottles not a vestige of 
the trouble remained, and although the; 

is » year sod a half ago there has neve 
been the slightest symptom of-a roture

tern, Small D 
Small Price.say: aid of the good angel of modern medical

THE RAILWAY TOWN..

18—The city market Substitution 

b^g^ed from the stall he occupied #16fwd otthe d»y.

See you get Cartes. “
it to Clifford Gross. George U. Matthews — „ k
another occupant of stalls in dispute, was ^ fgf CSlter S, 
served with a supreme court writ.

Two train loads of second contingent -, ____ « J
vototrara passed through to Haiifax.thi. Insist and demand
afternoon from the upper provinces, the —.
arrival and departure of the troopstong rjàrtCpS Little LlVCT Pi 
witnessed by. a.large crowd of «tuens.. I

science—Di. Agnew,a Cure for me Heart 
“I suffered seven j<ars from Moncton, Jan.

cure

... , r-
i-i y*1

• ' -TW- a 
■ * t»V: V

■j -tL
• V, .

wilt cure 
cts. A-

Dr. Agnew’s Uttle tolls for Constipation, 
Sick Headache and Biliousness—20 cts for

40 doses- Sale by E. C. Brown. ./ . V
r- ■

!

t. :■■■. . . i-.ii ''
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